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Executive Summary

Injury in Victorian young people (15-24 year olds), 1986-1992: general overview

• This study indicates that 15-24 year olds sustained injuries which reflected

their transition to adulthood - their physical, cognitive, psychosocial and

moral development. As a result the injuries they received were often

associated with their risk-taking behaviour, and by comparison with all

other age groups were generally more severe, more frequent, and occurred
at a higher rate. For the most part, the differences in injury patterns
between adolescents and young adults were small, but together showed
marked contrasts from the injury patterns of other age groups.

• Transportation was the most frequent cause of injury. It was also the most

severe. Falls (other than in sport) ranked second, followed by sporting
activity.

Injury in Victorian adolescents (15-19 year olds), 1986-1992

• The death rate due to injury for 1989/1990 was found to be 42.8 per
100,000, and the mean annual injury hospitalisation rate was 1535 per
100,000.

• For every Victorian adolescent injury death it was estimated there were 36
hospitalisations due to injury, and 298 emergency department injury
presentations.

• The suicide rate was 7.8 per 100,000 for 1989/1990, while attempted
suicide resulting in hospitalisation occurred at a mean annual rate of 102
per 100,000. The most common method of committing suicide was
hanging, whereas drugs or medicines were responsible for 87% of the
attempted suicide hospital admissions.

• The rate of hospitalisation due to assault was about the same as that for
attempted suicide at 100 per 100,000. There was only one homicide of an
adolescent during 1989/1990.

• Overall, intentional injuries comprised 13.2 % of adolescent hospital injury
admissions, and occurred at a rate of 202 per 100,000.
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• The non-intentional injury death rate during 1989/1990 was 33.5 per

100,000, 85% of these deaths being transport-related. The next major
cause was drowning (4% ).

• Non-intentional injury comprised 76.4 % of all adolescent injury
admissions, a mean annual rate of 1 in 85 adolescents (1173 per 100,000).

• The major causes of non-intentional injury requiring hospital admission
were, in order, transport, falls, hit/strike/crush, and cutting and piercing
instruments. Many of the fall injuries and most of the hit/strike/crush

injuries occurred during participation in sporting activity. After

reclassifying the fall and hit/strike/crush injuries, sporting activity was the
third-ranking cause of non-intentional injury requiring hospitalisation after

transport and falls.

• It was estimated that drug overdose injuries, other than those intentionally
self-inflicted, occurred at a rate of 3.1 per 100,000 (fatal) and 45 per
100,000 (non-fatal).

Injury in Victorian young adults (20-24 year olds), 1986-1992

• The death rate due to injury for 1989/1990 was found to be 53.0 per
100,000, and the mean annual injury hospitalisation rate was 1689 per
100,000.

• For every Victorian young adult injury death it was estimated there were
32 hospitalisations due to injury, and 284 emergency department injury
presentations.

• Attempted suicide resulting in hospitalisation occurred at a mean annual
rate of 122 per 100,000, while the suicide rate for 1989/1990 was twice
that of adolescents at 15.5 per 100,000.

• The rate of hospitalisation due to assault was higher than that for attempted
suicide at 144 per 100,000. There were ten intentional assault deaths
during 1989/1990, nine of which were subsequent to a fight or quarrel.

• Overall, intentional injuries comprised 16.0% of young adult hospital injury
admissions, and occurred at a rate of 271 per 100,000.

• The non-intentional injury death rate during 1989/1990 was 42.0 per
100,000, 83 % of these deaths being transport-related. The next major
cause of death was poisoning (6%), most of which were drug overdose
deaths
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• Non-intentional injury comprised 71.5 % of all young adult injury
admissions, a mean annual rate of 1 in 83 young adults (1208 per
100,000).

• The major causes of non-intentional injury requiring hospital admission
were, in order, transport, hit/strike/crush, falls, and cutting and piercing
instruments. After reclassifying the fall and hit/strike/crush injuries,
sporting activity was the third-ranking cause of non-intentional injury

requiring hospitalisation after transport and falls.

• It was estimated that drug overdose injuries, other than those intentionally

self-inflicted, occurred at a rate of 5.0 per 100,000 (fatal) and 42 per
100,000 (non-fatal).

Recommendations

• There is a need to add further data to the Coroner's Facilitation System and

to the Victorian Injury Surveillance System. This would ensure that future

analyses of these databases would be based on more robust data, resulting
in outcomes with greater statistical confidence. Further data would provide

the potential for trend analyses to be undertaken. The continued supply of

data on hospital injury admissions to Monash University Accident Research
Centre by the Department of Health and Community Services will enable
further research and trend analyses to be carried out.

• Research into the causation of transport-related injury and the
implementation of interventions should continue unabatu:l.

• Considerable effort needs to be applied to the problem of sports injury. A
few well-researched interventions could significantly decrease the toll due
to this cause.

• Intentional injury was found to be high in the 15-24 year olds. The
aetiology of the high adolescent suicide rate and young adult assault rate
needs urgent investigation.

• More descriptive epidemiology is required concerning drug overdose
injuries. Changes to the coding of some injuries will be required to
properly identify them. Interventions should then be planned to overcome
this significant problem in young people.

,.
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Chapter 1

Introduction and Literature Review

1.1 Aim

The aim of the study is to describe the epidemiology of adolescent and young adult (15-24

years inclusive) injuries in Victoria between 1986 and 1992, and to identify issues for further

in-depth investigation.

1.2 Objectives

1.2.1 To analyse the 1989/1990 Coroner's data relating to adolescent and young adult

injury deaths for Victoria, and describe the rates and distribution of these injury
deaths by major factors, age, sex, and other relevant variables.

1.2.2 To analyse the data in the Victorian Inpatient Minimum Database relating to
adolescent and young adult injury hospital admissions in Victoria for the five-year
period 1 July 1986 to 30 June 1991, and describe the rates and distribution of these
admissions by external causes, age, sex, principal diagnosis, length of hospital stay,
and other relevant variables.

1.2.3 To analyse the data collected by Victorian Injury Surveillance System since January
1991 to July 1992 relating to adolescent and young adult injury emergency
presentations to Victorian hospitals, and describe the frequency, distribution and rates
(where possible) of these presentations by age, sex, severity, time, location, context,
breakdown event, breakdown factors, mechanism, mechanism factors, and other
relevant variables.

1.2.4 To identify where there is potential for reducing adolescent and young adult injury
frequency or severity or both.

1.3 Background

Injury is the leading cause of mortality and potential years of life lost, and a significant cause
of morbidity, in young persons aged 15 to 24 years, with motor vehicles and sporting activity
being the leading factors involved in morbidity. Other than injuries resulting from motor
vehicle accidents, scant attention has been paid to injury prevention in this age group, the one
which has the highest frequency of injury of all ten-year age groups.

In Victoria a number of injury data sources have become available to researchers in the last
five years or so. These are the Victorian Inpatient Minimum Database (VIMD) which
provide information on public hospital admissions, the Victorian Injury Surveillance System
(VISS) which provides hospital accident and emergency department presentations
information, and the Coroner's Reports which gives information on unnatural deaths.

... 1 ...
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Analysis of the data contained in all three of these databases has been carried out for selected
years for child (0-14 years) injuries, and to a very limited extent for adolescent (15-17 years)
injuries from two of the databases. No systematic analysis has been conducted of the 15-24
year age group. This study is intended to provide that analysis.

1.4 Potential Benefits

As a starting point for solving the problem of adolescent and young adult injuries, it is
essential to better understand the nature and extent of the problems. This study will provide

comprehensive epidemiological data which has previously been unavailable, by extending the
baseline data on injury for Victoria.

Following the production of these data, issues requiring urgent attention can be ranked,
meaningful strategies devised for the implementation of countermeasures, and interventions
put in place. The data generated could contribute to Victoria's Injury Strategy and Targets

for Injury Reduction, currently being formulated by the Department of Health and

Community Services.

It is expected that the study could supply data for the Monash University Accident Research

Centre by identifying areas of major importance.

The study could, in time, contribute to the reduction in the injury mortality and morbidity
of adolescents and young adults not only in Victoria, but world-wide.

1.5 Literature review

Injury prevention development

Injury science is relatively new. Hugh De Haven, credited with being the first researcher
in the field, fifty years ago recognised the importance of measuring the body's ability to
tolerate mechanical energy changes in injury prevention.l John Gordon was also an
important pioneer who suggested that injuries possessed characteristics of infectious diseases.
However he failed to develop this concept to the extent of James Gibson or William Haddon
Jr. It is the latter who has had the most influence on today's understanding of injury
prevention. It was these investigators and their colleagues, such as Julian Waller, who
developed the theory of injury control and were able to convince some legislators, public
health officials and manufacturers to apply the results of their research for the benefit of the
community. 2 For a considerable period, efforts were concentrated on the area of deepest
concern and the area in which most lives were being lost through injury, namely, motor
vehicle accidents.

Early injury prevention efforts were built around educational campaigns with posters and
other printed material. These emphasised the frailty of human beings as being responsible
for their injuries. As recently as 1961, a US textbook on injury prevention made the
following statement:-
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"Once a sense of personal responsibility for accident causation can be created in

the minds of people, great progress will have been made. Then the sequel to an

accident will no longer be an orgy of self-pity for having been the unhappy victim

of an uncontrollable event. Instead, the sequel can be a character-building period

of self-evaluation during which acts of personal stupidity, carelessness, and

indifference may be identified. Hopefully, the accident-causing sequence of
events will not be permitted to recur. "3

Current thinking on injury causation is that environmental factors are almost always more

important than behavioural ones, although that is not to say that personal responsibility is not

necessarily unimportant. "Injury is a problem of human and environmental interaction rather

than simply a behavioural one. "4 Accordingly, use of the term "accident" has given way to

"injury" among researchers in the field. Accidents occur by chance, at random, but injury
has been demonstrated to be predictable and show definite patterns of risk. Further,
accidents have usually been considered to have a single cause, whereas injury causation is
multifactorial.

Thus conceptual shifts were needed in the thinking of those controlling research monies, and
those who were in positions of setting the theory and valuable research into practice. Julian
Waller, in a summary paper of his earlier work, suggested that the identification of a small
group of quantitatively measurable injury-causing agents has allowed for a more organised
analysis of the injury phenomenon.5 His recognition that injury events are not due to a single
cause, and can be prevented by intervening at many points, using different strategies at each
point, has been a notable development in understanding the means of injury control.

In Australia, repudiation of the "fault doctrine" has been echoed by Eric Wigglesworth and
others who maintain that while there remains a focus on individual behaviour and not on the

environment, injury control will continue to be difficult to fully accomplish.6•7 Wigglesworth
pointed out that the use of terms relating to causes of traffic accidents such as "following too
closely", "excessive speed", "failure to give way", "not giving right of way", "intoxicated",
"dazzled by lights", "reversing without care" places blame for accidents on the individual.

Theoretical basis of injury prevention

The application of infectious disease epidemiology concepts to injury was a major
contribution of William Haddon Jr. He developed the concept of the Haddon Matrix,8,9
expanded the notion that energy exchange was a key concept in injury episodes, and
formulated the "ten strategies" for injury control.lO

The Haddon Matrix schematically considers an injury as a chain of events which can be
divided into three phases (pre-event, event, post-event) according to the factors which
impinge on each of those phases. Borrowing terms from infectious disease epidemiology,
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his model considers the "host", the "vector" and the "environment" factors. The host factors
are characteristics that influence the susceptibility of the host to the vector; the vector factors
are sources of injury or one or more forms of energy; and the environment factors may be
biological, physical, social, or economic or combinations of these. This model has been
applied in the following diagram to identify means to reduce, in this example, teenage
basketballer injuries and show some points where modifications may be possible. An
intervention at any point should result in some reduction of injury, and the more points which

can be attacked the greater the reduction should become.

The Haddon Matrix

The reduction of injuriesto teenage basketball players

"Host"

"Vector" "Environment"

Players

Basketball,Areas for playingBasketball official

game and

basketballorganisers

equipment
Pre-event

TrainingModifying rulesSuitably designedOfficial basketball

programs for

for teenagers.playing areas.groups lobbying local

players and

SpeciallyInspection ofschools and municipal
coaches.

designedplaying area beforecouncils to improve

equipment or

game for hazards.facilities. Education

apparel.

of parents.

Event

Wearing ofUse of modifiedEnsuring playersMonitoring of
protective gear.

equipment andmatch in height andconditions of play by
rules.

weight.official basketball

groups.Post-event

Availability ofInspection ofAssessment ofConsideration of
adequate first

equipment post-adequacy of areamodification of rules
aid equipment

game forused with view tofor teenage games by
and trained first

damage.furtherofficial basketball
aid personnel.

modification.groups.

(The strategies included in the table are only intended to be illustrative of the model, not exhaustive.)

The "ten strategies" of Haddon were designed to interfere with the energy transfer process
which brings about injury. However they were not intended to indicate a choice of
countermeasures but to provide a framework for systematically considering possibilities.

His strategies are as follows, again illustrated by examples to reduce injuries to teenage
basketballers (adapted from References 8 and 11).
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Strategy Example

1.

Prevent the creation of the hazard. Not manufacturing gym boots liable to be
hazardous.

2.

Reduce the amount of energy aggregated.Reduce the height of the ring for teenage
basketballers.

3.

Prevent the release of an already existingCovering hazardous objects around the court
hazard.

with protective material.

4.

Alter the rate or spatial distribution of theModifying footwear to enable easier twisting.
hazard from its source.

5.

Separate the host and hazard in time orKeeping non-players off the court.
space. 6.

Separate the host and the hazard by Wearing protective gear such as mouthguards
material barriers.

and knee guards.

7.

Modify basic relevant qualities of the Lowering the height of the ring for teenagers
hazard.

to reduce over-exertion injuries.

8.

Improve the resistance of the host to Ensuring players are physically fit.
damage from the hazard. 9.

Counteract the damage done by the Ensuring well-trained first aid personnel are
hazard.

available.

10.

Stabilise, repair, and rehabilitate the host.Availability of cosmetic surgery after injury.

Theories borrowed from health promotion which are concerned with modifying behaviour
are also appropriately applied to injury countermeasures. For instance, Hawe et al suggest
that interventions aimed at preventing illness need to take account of the predisposing,
enabling and reinforcing factors which contribute to risk behaviour.12 Injuries can be
considered to be illnesses, particularly those with a high behavioural component to their
causation such as suicide and assault, so that identification of the three types of factors
becomes beneficial in designing intervention programs.

Injury Surveillance

Surveillance of disease is the continuing scrutiny of all aspects of occurrence and spread of
a disease that are pertinent to effective control. Its main purpose is to detect changes in the
trend or distribution of the disease in order to initiate investigative or control measures. 13

In the prevention of injuries, surveillance includes the monitoring not only of injury-related
deaths, morbidity, and disability but also of agents, events, and situations that produce
injuries or that predispose persons to injuries. One of the primary aims of surveillance is to
identify populations at high risk for injuries.14 Specific information is therefore needed to
properly describe the problems and to provide a basis for targeted control measures.
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Consequently an injury surveillance system needs to draw on many sources of information
if it is to efficiently fulfil all of these functions.

Philip Graitcer described what he considered to be the desirable attributes of an injury
surveillance system. IS These included the necessity for the system to address injuries of
public health importance in a particular community, eg, falls in the elderly; be useful in that
it can generate data that leads to the prevention and/or control of injury; be of good quality;
be timely - there should be the minimum of lag time between the collection of the data and
its use; be representative of the defined population; have both high sensitivity and specificity;
and be flexible - it should collect data on injuries which would not have been expected when
the system was set up.

Roy lng has proposed an ideal list of the data elements which should be provided by an

injury surveillance system to meet all of its possible applications. These are (adapted from
Reference 14):-

1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Time.
Place.

Person.

Types of injury.

Agent causing injury.

Circumstances of injury.

Medical care.
Health outcome.
Other.

Date and time of injury event.
Location of injury event, eg, state, city,
indoors/outdoors, road, home, room of home, sports

venue, recreation area, work site ...

Age, sex, race, socio-economic status, occupation.

Head injuries, fractures, poisoning ...

Motor vehicles, drugs, football, firearms ...

Host factors - alcohol, debility.
Environmental conditions and situation.

Agent (vector) factors - material failure, misuse.
Resuscitation, emergency department, hospitalisation.
Death, amputation, permanent disability, full recovery.
Depends on objectives of program using the data.

It would not be practical, cost-feasible, nor desirable to have an injury surveillance system
which collected all data on all injuries. However to be most useful, it is critical to have a
system that collects data on all fatal injuries, on injuries resulting in hospital admissions, and
on selected "injury syndromes" .16 An "injury syndrome" has been defined as a "set of host
factors, etiological characteristics, and environmental circumstances that overlap but come
together in a sequential order to result in an injury of a particular severity."

The necessity for baseline data

Despite one published commentary that injury research is too heavily concentrated on
descriptive epidemiology at the expense of studies with a cohort or case-control design,17the
foundations for research in this field are not very well developed. As alluded to above, it
is essential that injury prevention programs are based on good data. What may be perceived
as being an important injury problem, possibly because of media attention, may not be the
appropriate area on which to focus attention. Data are therefore needed to confirm the

11 I 1
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existence of an injury problem, as well as to form the basis for the design of an intervention

program, and provide the means for the necessary evaluation of the program.1.14 The

answers to such basic questions as "who?" is being injured, "how?", "where?", "under what

circumstances?", "how seriously?", "how significant in terms of personal, social and

financial costs?", can only be based on good data.

It is essential therefore that the descriptive epidemiology of injury be strengthened, both in

Australia (including Victoria) and other countries. The quality of the baseline data varies

considerably from country to country, and in Australia from state to state. In 1984, Bass et

al, in reviewing the US material available on 15-24 year olds injury mortality and morbidity

specifically, concluded that there was a "need for more descriptive epidemiologic

investigations of injuries to adolescents to formulate effective and appropriate means of

prevention for this age group" .18 This need has been echoed for injury research generally

in developing countries,19 Sweden,2° Canada,21 New Zealand,22 as well as the US.23

The injury pyramid

As the term "injury" covers a wide spectrum of damage from minor skin laceration to
massive crush injuries resulting in death, categorisation of injury is often initially based on
a measure of severity. The two fundamental categories of injury severity relate to mortality,
and to morbidity.

The relationship between injury mortality and injury morbidity can be represented by an
"iceberg" of injury24 or the "injury pyramid". I The pyramid serves as a reminder that there
are gradings of injury severity, and that mortality statistics represent only a small part of the
injury scene, whereas morbidity may be important from other aspects. Many studies have
concluded that the major causes of fatal and non-fatal injuries are dissimilar.18.25-29

IN JUIIIE:S
I"IIE'SENT1NC TO HOSl"lTAL
EWERCENCY DEI"ARTWENTS

INJURIES TREArED AT HOWE 011 NOT T'llEATEO

THE INJURY PYRAMID
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In the Massachusetts Statewide Childhood Injury Prevention Program (SCIPP), a substantial
incidence study of children and adolescent injuries carried out in Massachusetts for the year
1980/1981,27 it was estimated that for injuries to children there were 45 admissions to
hospital and 1300 hospital emergency department presentations for each injury death.
Another US estimate of this ratio for all-age injuries has been put at one death to 16
hospitalisations to 381 non-hospitalisations.ll

Sources of injury surveillance data

Very little injury surveillance data have been available from sources which have been
established primarily for that purpose. As a result, for injury research and prevention use,
the information is usually deficient in one or more respects, and fails to meet the ideals of
Ing and Graitcer as outlined above.

Mortality data, the most readily obtainable, have usually been derived from vital statistics,
coroners' reports, hospital discharge reports, hospital emergency department records, autopsy
reports, crime statistics, traffic accident data, and other specialist statistical systems. Rarely

do these databases contain all of the elements contained in Ing' s list and especially they do

not often contain details of the external cause of injury death.

Mortality data are not totally representative of the overall injury picture and reliance on such

data alone for design of injury prevention programs may not produce the desired outcomes.
Yet most of the literature concerns mortality statistics. In discussing the contents of the
second edition (1992) of The Injury Fact Book, a most comprehensive cover of injury

statistics (at least for the US), the authors state the book "describe(s) injury mortality and,

in cases where good population-based studies are available, nonfatal injuries".9 In fact there
are few morbidity statistics in the book.

Sources of Australian mortality data include the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS), public
hospital admission/separation data (in this case deaths in hospital data), and coroners' data.
There are other more specialised areas relating to particular injpcies, such as police records
for road deaths, and WorkSafe for occupational deaths. The Victorian Coroner's data used
in this study is of very good quality and includes most of the elements considered to be
important by Ing. In addition the deaths have been coded with an external cause of death.30
By contrast the ABS figures are not detailed and are of little use for a substantial overview
of injury deaths.

In the US it has been recommended that local and state multiple-source injury surveillance
systems, as well as specialised registries for such injuries as spinal cord, head injury and
bums, be set Up.15 In a catalogue of US public health data sources published in 1990, the
Centers for Disease Control (CDC) and the National Institute of Occupational Safety and
Health (NIOSH) seemed to be the only two continuous sources of data for non-traffic injury
mortality. 31 From time to time other US statistics have been collected under particular
programs for a restricted time. eg 27,32,33

In the past, satisfactory injury morbidity data have been more difficult to collect than
information on injury mortality. Sources may include hospital inpatient records, hospital

I I ~ I 1_" ,
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emergency departments, ambulance records, medicalinsurance records, general practitioners'

surgeries, telephone surveys, occupational injury compensation claims, police reports,
specialist registries for burns, spinal injuries, head injuries. None of these sources are

adequate alone as a basis for effective injury research. In the US, the only national

morbidity database which is readily accessible, the Consumer Product Safety Commission's
National Electronic Injury Surveillance System (NEISS), collects data on consumer products
only. The usefulness of NEISS is further limited by the method of data collection. The

estimates of injury incidence it provides are calculated from data collected from a statistically
representative sample of hospital emergency departments within the US and its territories.
Since this number is small (approximately 70), there is scope for considerable sampling

error. Additionally, the data are based on unvalidated reports by patients who claim injuries
are associated with particular consumer products.34

The major sources of US morbidity data have been studies concentrating on a local area,

defined age group, or injuries incurred in particular circumstances such as occupational,
schools, and sports, and are often derived from hospital admission/separation data. eg 18,27,32,35

Generally, the sources of Australian morbidity data are similar to those in the US, and
include the Australian Bureau of Statistics, public hospital admissions/separation data, and
injury surveillance databases. The ABS figures are not useful for analysis as they are not
sufficiently detailed, but the other two are.

There have been concerns expressed in the US about using hospital admission data for injury
research. The primary purpose of such data there, as it is here, is for planning objectives -
how many hospitals to build, and the facilities to be incorporated. Discharge data are also

often used in the US as the basis for reimbursement with the consequence that the nature of
the injury and the medical treatment of it assumes more importance than its cause or the
circumstances under which it occurred. Further, central collection of the hospital inpatient
data is not the norm. This tends to weaken the application of the data for injury control
purposes as it is not sufficiently broadly population-based.

One US paper remarks that there may be significant selection bias in admission data due to
decisions by patients themselves to be admitted and doctors to admit them, accessibility of
hospitals, bed availability, and admission policies.36 It is speculated that the selection bias
may not be as high in Australia as the US due to the differences in the health systems.

Julian Waller has warned that relying on data obtained only from hospital inpatients may lead
to faulty conclusions as these data will not reveal all of the information concerning the cause
of the injury.37 Data on those persons dying at an injury site, those requiring only treatment
at an emergency centre, those injured but not requiring treatment, and those not injured,
would reveal supplementary information about the injury event.

Despite these concerns, hospital admission/separation records may be the best available
source of the severest non-fatal injury statistics in most countries, but the usefulness of this
source depends on whether the admissions have been coded by the ICD-9-CM38E-code, the
external cause of injury. While at least one injury diagnosis code (N-code) will almost
certainly have been used for an injury admission, the use of the E-code is less frequently
used. These are often useful as an adjunct to research analyses of data on injury, but they
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are not intended to provide the cause of the injury.

The lack of E-codes in hospital admission/separation records has been the major cause of
lack of morbidity data in the US, and the primary reason why US researchers have been
cautious in using hospital data.. Consequently, many recent papers on the use of US hospital
admission data call for a requirement that the data be additionally E-coded in accordance with
the ICD-9-CM standard. 15,29,39-41

We are fortunate in Australia that all public hospital admission data are now E-coded, and
can be made available to researchers in most states, albeit under limited and strictly
controlled conditions. Among the variables recorded are sex of the patient, date of birth,
length of stay - which provides a de facto measure of severity, and a principal diagnosis N
code and up to four further diagnosis codes. However there are few details relating to the

circumstances of the injury events.

For less severe injuries, hospital emergency departments have provided much of the injury

morbidity data. The records of these injuries from overseas databases often lack an external
cause code, are not computerised, and hence when used in studies have usually been
sampled.

Again, we are fortunate that data on presentations of injury to public hospital emergency

departments in approximately 40 hospitals throughout Australia are collected centrally by the
National Injury Surveillance Unit.30 In Victoria, the Victorian Injury Surveillance System
which contributes to the National Surveillance Unit's data, is a rich source of extremely

detailed information which can be further enhanced by use of textual material.

Although there may be legitimate complaints concerning the databases in Australia,42 by
comparison, this country's sources are excellent and accessible, even if under-utilised.

Data on injury to 15-24 year olds

When reviewing the literature for papers relevant to 15 to 24 year-olds, one is immediately
faced with a major problem. There is no consistent definition of "adolescence", and no
classification corresponding to "young aeults" in the main literature databases (Mediine and
Dialog). The problem is compounded when what appears to be relevant literature is read.
Again there appears to be no agreement on the ages where divisions occur between "child",
"adolescent" and "adult". Consequently to locate scientific papers relevant to the age group
15-24 years, "child" and "adult" literature cannot be ignored even though they may not
contain significant information on the age group under investigation in this study. Some of
these problems were aired by Paulson in his extensive review of US adolescent injury.26

There are a number of excellent general reviews of injury theory, statistics, identified leading
problem areas, prevention strategies, and summaries of significant successes of
countermeasures which have been introduced.23,25,43,44Whether discussing injuries in the
United States, United Kingdom, New Zealand or Australia, all authors identify the 15-24
year-old age group as the significant at-risk section of the community for injury in developed
countries. Injury is the leading cause of death, and where it can be measured, the leading
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cause of morbidity, in this age group; 18 it is this age group which has the highest age-specific

death rate of all five-year age groups from injury (other than those over 65 years), and

accounts for the highest number of potential years of life lost to 65 years. Injuries to males

significantly outnumber injuries to females in all five-year age groups but in the 15-24 year

olds the difference in the male and female injury rates are particularly pronounced.

In Australia, the Better Health Commission recognised that in 1983, the 20-24 year-old age

group had the highest death rate of any five-year age group from motor vehicle traffic

accidents at 40.9 per 100,000, followed by the 15-19 year-old group with a 39.4 per 100,000

rate. 45 The rates for many other types of injuries, unintentional and intentional, were also

very high relative to other age groups. For the same year, hospital separation rates per

100,000 population for various injury causes, were also amongst the highest in these two age

groups, with motor-vehicle related injuries, suicides, and accidental poisonings with drugs

being the most serious. In their comparison of the injury rates in Australia, New Zealand

and the UK, Rockett and Smith noted that for males and females, the injury death rates were
about the same in Australia and New Zealand, but were approximately double the UK rates.44

The differences were mostly accounted for by differences in motor vehicle injury deaths and
suicide.

Paulson found that in the US between 1930 and 1980, deaths from all causes in the 15-24
year old age group declined, but that deaths from injury had increased, particularly from
1960.26 In 1983, based on death rates per 100,000, the leading causes of injury deaths were,
in order, motor vehicles, homicide, suicide, drowning, firearms, poisoning, and fire and
bums. He pointed out that while injuries (fatal and non-fatal) in children almost always
occur at or near home, in the 15-24 year old group, one-third to one-quarter were likely to
occur at school or work.

The first comprehensive, population-based study was The Northeastern Ohio Trauma Study. 33

This project collected a 1.9% time-stratified all-age random sample, amounting to 8177
cases, of all visits during 1977 to the emergency departments of 41 of the 42 acute care
hospitals within the study region. The population of the region at the time was 2.2 million.
It was found that the 15-24 year olds had the highest age-specific rate of injury (morbidity
and mortality combined) of all five-year age groups at 32,100 per 100,000. The major E
code (ICD-8 was used in this study) groupings were for injuries due to motor vehicle
crashes, cutting/piercing instruments, striking/crush/caught, falls, and over-exertion. The
first three groups and over-exertion injuries were the highest for any other five-year age
group.

Gallagher et al have reported on the data gathered under the demonstration project known
as SCIPP (referred to above).27 As there are no national US data on the injury morbidity in
adolescents, SCIPP has provided much of the US data on childhood and adolescent injury
for the United States, and is frequently quoted in other papers. Gallagher's study found an
injury rate (fatal and non-fatal combined) for the 13-19 year old age group of 2,718 per
10,000. The leading external causes were sports (25.9%), being struck by an object
(15.2%), cutting/piercing (15.0%), falls (13.3%), and being a motor vehicle occupant
(6.5%). While the motor vehicle occupant injury rate may appear low, the authors remark
that this is six times that of younger children. The authors further remark that the majority
of bums were work-related, often being chemical bums, and that the most common poison
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ingestions involved alcohol or drug abuse. This study did not include intentional injuries
(homicides, suicides, assaults) in the injury rates. In conclusion, the authors called for more
an expansion of prevention efforts within the adolescent population.

In a US population-based study conducted in 1985/1986 of unintentional non-fatal injuries
to 2127 children 0-19 years of age presenting to a medical clinic or to a hospital emergency
department in the same area, it was found that the highest injury rates were, in order, for
falls, recreational activities, competitive sports, cutting objects, motor vehicle-related, and
burns.46 The 15-19 year olds had the highest emergency department presentation rate of the
four five-year age groups sampled, but 10-14 year olds had the highest clinic and overall
presentation rates.

Australian injury data on the 15-19 year old age group are scarce, and on the 20-24 year old

group unavailable except for broad Australian Bureau of Statistics figures. A significant
overview study on child injuries in Victoria, contains some useful descriptive epidemiology

of 15-17 year old hospital admissions, but otherwise concentrates, appropriately, on the 0-14

year old age group.47

Some particular injury groups (excluding transportation) in the 15-24 year old age group

1. Sport

It has been estimated that between 3 million and 5 million sports-related injuries occur in the

US each year, with about 6000 of these being fatal.48 Sporting injury is a major contributor

to the total injury picture in persons up to about 30 years of age, with morbidity being

extremely important.

Since it has been revealed in many US studies that the age groups most at risk for sports
injury are children and adolescents,9.18.27.28.49almost all literature on sports injury
epidemiology relates to persons up to 19 years of age.50-52As most adolescent sporting
activity occurs at school, the studies pertaining to adolescent morbidity due to sports are
based on surveys on a particular school or area population.53-59Kraus and Conroy estimated
that about 40% of injuries occurred during informal sporting activity, 38% in physical
education classes, 15% in organised school sports, and 7% in community team SportS.48

There is some evidence that young adults are more at risk than adolescents for certain
sporting and recreational activities, such as (American) football, baseball, and basketbalI9.48.60
but the data are scanty. Professional sportspersons are a group which is closely monitored
with respect to injury and there is some literature concerning them, but the emphasis in these
studies is on rapid rehabilitation from injury rather than prevention.

Most authors express the concern that there are insufficient data on sports injury to develop
worthwhile intervention measures. Given the general lack of broad population-based
morbidity data, this is not surprising. Among the concerns of researchers are the problems
of identifying injuries which are specifically related to sport in injury surveillance databases.
Even when mortality or morbidity data are E-coded, there are insufficient codes in ICD.;.9
CM to detect all injuries which may have sport as an external cause. The new ICD-lO, to
become available during 1993, will cater more adequately for sports injury.40
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The majority of sports injuries are due to falls or collisions (with other players, equipment,

the playing surface or surrounds). These commonly result in fractures to the skull, fingers,

wrists and hands, serious strains and sprains, and concussion.48 A British report on eye

injuries found that of 5671 cases, 131 were the result of sports participation. Of these 131

cases, 33 % (43) required hospitalisation. 61 Another British prospective study of eye injuries

in sport specifically found that 23 (27.4%) of 84 sports eye injuries required hospitalisation.62

While Association football was the single sport responsible for the highest proportion of both

presentations and admissions to the emergency department, racquet sports generally caused
42 % of the presentations and 57% of the admissions.

Many sports injuries are preventable by relatively simple means. In Australia Egger

considers that 30-50 % of all sporting injuries are preventable, and he has suggested possible

general intervention strategies.63 However without good data, including specific sports

participation rates, only ad hoc interventions can be proposed and implemented.

2. Intentional

Suicide and homicide rates among 15-19 year-olds are higher in the United States than in
most other countries.64 When these are included in the overall characterisation of the injury
pattern of 15-19 year-olds in the US, it is found that the unintentional, intentional, and
natural cause death rates were 52.1 %,18.8%, and 29.1 % respectively through 1980-1982.65

However, for 15-24 year-olds it has been stated that the ratio of unintentional to intentional
deaths in 1980 was five to one.28 The leading causes of US injury deaths in the 15-19 year
old age group are then motor vehicle occupant, homicide, suicide, and drowning, or, as
reported for 1985 by Guyer and Ellers66 and Rodriguez and Brown67, motor vehicle occupant,
suicide, homicide, and drowning. Hence for the US, intentional injury ranks very high.

In Australia the rate of homicide is below that in the US, partly because of the lower
accessibility of firearms, but the rate of suicide is slightly higher than in the US.68 This is
a matter for considerable concern, especially for 15-24 year olds. In this age group, the
rates of both suicide and homicide have been increasing over the last 20 years,69 such that
they now have the highest rates for all five-year age groups. A recent Australian study has
shown marked increases in attempted suicide rates in Adelaide and Perth between 1971 and
1987 for 15-19 year olds and 40-44 year 01ds.70In this study the highest rate of attempted
suicide was in the 15-24 year old age group (1 in 200 for females, 1 in 500 for males,
annually).

There is an urgent need to determine the factors which lead to this high rate of intentional
injury among these young persons. One problem is that although the rates are high, the
numbers in any given geographical area are still relatively rare events. This makes it
difficult to evaluate intervention programs. 71

3. Drug overdose

"Poisoning" in the injury literature is a term covering a wide range of events. As well as
being able to be classified as fatal or non-fatal, a division of these events can be made into
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non-intentional, intentional, or undetermined intent, and a further division by substance type.

Poisoning injuries are widely regarded as being a problem of childhood, with the under 5
year olds being at the most serious risk. While there is some basis for this belief, a plot of
poisoning rates versus age to 60 years of the US or Australian data, shows a bimodal pattern
with peaks at about 2-3 years and 19-21 years of age.68,72As the behaviour of these two age
groups is disparate, the mechanisms of poisoning injury could be expected to be quite
different.

"Drug overdose" injuries can be considered to be a subset of poisoning injuries where the
agent is one or more drug substances. These drug substances may be licit or illicit. In
addition, as for poisoning injuries generally, drug overdose can be fatal, non-fatal, non
intentional, intentional, or of undetermined intent.

For the purposes of this study, drug overdose will be taken to meart (i) fatal or non-fatal
injury, (ii) by non-therapeutic use, (iii) of licit or illicit drug substances, (iv) where the intent
is non-intentional. It is speculated that some of the undetermined intent events are probably
non-intentional. Injuries resulting from intentional drug overdose would be properly
discussed under suicide, attempted suicide, or perhaps homicide. Hence overdose injuries

could occur inadvertently by a drug-dependent person or an experimental user.

Drug overdose injuries are undefined in ICD-9-CM and most injury databases, and are often

unidentifiable, or differentiated only with difficulty and by making some assumptions.

Given the lack of precision about what is meant by "drug overdose" and the difficulty of

detecting them, it is not unexpected that there appears to be few epidemiological studies
which relate specifically to this subject, as defined.

Fatal and non-fatal injuries due to drug overdose are common among 20-29 year olds in most
developed countries, including the United States,9,73-75the United Kingdom,16 and
Scandinavian countries.77 Older teenagers also show high rates of overdose injury.26,72

The sources of fatal drug overdose injury statistics have usually been coroners' data, death
certificates,9,73hospital records,72and autopsies.75 The data show the overwhelming majority
of deaths have been related to the use of heroin, although in the US since the mid-1980s
there has been a rapid rise in the rate of cocaine-related ("crack") deaths. (Where E-codes
have been used, the latter are coded as "poisoning by local anaesthetics" on the assumption
that local anaesthetics other than cocaine, eg, procaine, benzocaine, lignocaine (lidocaine in
the US), rarely cause death.9) Other drugs associated with drug overdose deaths include
tranquillisers, barbiturates, and antidepressants. Alcohol is frequently a co-factor in drug
overdose.

Morbidity data on drug overdose injury have not been well documented. The sources which
have been used include hospital admissions,72,77 hospital emergency department
presentations,76and intensive care unit admissions.74 Generally, the same agents are involved
in both non-fatal and fatal injuries .
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Summary

While injury science is relatively new, the fundamentals of prevention have been established

and put into practice with considerable success. In order that intervention programs can be

properly planned, implemented and evaluated, good baseline data are necessary. For the 15

24 year olds, there is a scarcity of such data, especially relating to morbidity.

Transport-related injury is the main factor involved in both fatal and non-fatal young person

injury, an area which is already receiving considerable attention. The establishment of more

baseline data seems to be necessary before the other major causes of young person injury,

viz, sport, drug overdose, and intentional injury, can be tackled in a well-organised manner.
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Chapter 2

Research design, biases, and problems

2.1 Research design

This study consists of descriptive epidemiology where extensive analyses of three Victorian
sources of injury data have been undertaken. These are the Coroner's Facilitation System
(CFS) giving information on unnatural deaths, the Victorian Inpatient Minimum Database
(VIMD) which provides information on public hospital admissions, and the Victorian Injury
Surveillance System (VISS) provides hospital accident and emergency department
presentations information.

The Victorian State Coroner's data have been published in hard copy for the year July 1989 -
June 1990 as a 3-volume set.l Further data are available on request on floppy disk or as

hard copy printout. The data relating to adolescent and young adult injury deaths have been
extracted, and the rates and distribution of these injury deaths described by major factors,
age, sex, and other relevant variables. The major factors include deaths due to vehicle
occupancy (driver and passenger), drownings, trains, suicides, drug overdoses (by licit and
illicit drugs), fires and bums, assaults and homicides, and falls.

Hospital morbidity data have been collected since about 1985 and held by the Health
Department Victoria. Good data relating to injury admissions for the period July 1986 to
June 1991 are included. The Monash University Accident Research Centre (MUARC) holds
tapes containing data from the complete hospital morbidity data set which has been selected
by ICD-9-CM2 E-codes, ie, external cause of injury. The data relating to adolescent and
young adult injury admissions for the 5-year period July 1986 to June 1991 have been
extracted, and the rates and distribution of these injury admissions described by external
causes, age group, sex, principal diagnosis, length of hospital stay, and other relevant
variables.

The VISS database contains considerable child data (0-15 years) which have been collected
from the Accident and Emergency Departments of the Royal 'Children's Hospital from
January 1988, Western Hospital (Sunshine) from February 1990, and Preston & Northcote
Community Hospital from November 1988. Data relating to persons older than 15 years
have only recently been included in the System. These data have been supplied by the
Western Hospital (Footscray and Sunshine) from January 1991, and from Latrobe Regional
Hospital (Traralgon and Moe) from July 1991. At January 1992, adolescent (15-19 year
olds) and adult (20-24 year olds) comprised only a small proportion (about 8% and 2%
respectively) of the total VISS database. Further data became available in August 1992 and
has been used for the analysis in this study.

The presentations by 15 to 24 year olds have been extracted from the VISS data for the
period January 1991 to June 1992 and the frequency, distribution and rates (where possible)
described according to age, sex, location, time, severity, context, breakdown factor, and
other relevant variables.

The Australian Bureau of Statistics is the chief source of denominator data for the
demographic data to be used in the calculation of rates.

... 21 ...
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Data collection periods analysed

VISS Data
Coroner's Data

VIMD Data

Jul
86

Jan
87

Jan
88

Jan
89

Jul Jan
90

Jun Jan
91

Jun Jan
92

Jun
92

2.2 Glossary of tenns used in this report

adolescent a person aged between 15 years 0 months and 19 years 11
months

breakdown event how the injury sequence was precipitated

breakdown factor thing, person or activity which brought about the injury event

child a person aged between 0 years and 14 years 11 months

injury non-intentional or intentional damage to the body resulting from
acute exposure to thermal, mechanical, electrical, or chemical
energy or from the absence of such essentials as heat or oxygen3

mechanism (event) how the injury was caused; the means of energy exchange

mechanism factor thing, person or activity which caused the injury

young adult a person aged between 20 years 0 months and 24 years 11
months

young person a person aged between 15 years 0 months and 24 years 11
months

2.3 Biases and problems

There is necessarily bias introduced in this study in a number of ways, but mainly due to the
limitations of the databases.

The VIMD data are derived from data derived from public hospital admissions.
Consequently the very low numbers of injuries treated in private hospitals or elsewhere are
not included. In the calculation of rates using the VIMD data, it has been assumed that
VIMD includes all injury inpatient cases, so that the denominator is per 100,000 age group
population.

Similarly, for Coroner's data, the denominator is per 100,000 age group population. In this
case it may be assumed that all unnatural deaths have been included in the data set for the
financial year 1989/1990.
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When presenting results from VISS data, it has not been possible to calculate rates of injury,
as a suitable denominator was difficult to specify. Only two hospitals (consisting of two
campuses each) supply injury data on 15-24 year olds to VISS. There is no means of
determining if all injuries in these hospitals' immediate areas are presented at the hospitals,
although by far the majority for the areas around the Latrobe Regional Hospital could be
assumed to be. A separate analysis of Latrobe Regional Hospital presentations, including
a calculation of rates, should be possible and has been carried out for all ages.4 VISS
provides valuable data of a relative nature, and in considerable detail. It is possible, for
instance, to determine the proportion of footballers to basketballers who are injured.

As has already been stated VISS data are currently being collected from only a few hospitals.
These may not be representative of Victorian hospitals generally. In fact, it is unlikely that
injuries seen at the Western Hospital (Footscray and Sunshine) and the Latrobe Regional
Hospital (Traralgon and Moe) will be precisely like those which might be seen at
metropolitan hospitals such as Box Hill or Frankston, or at other regional hospitals such as
Goulburn Valley or Mildura. As well as possible socioeconomic biases, there could also be
biases relating to occupational or recreational differences.

At least one whole year's data have been examined from each of the databases, but seasonal
bias could not be entirely avoided. There are 18 months data from the Western Hospital but
only 12 months from the Latrobe Regional Hospital in the VISS data. This could bias the
results slightly, but such bias will be offset by the higher numbers of cases being available
to analyse, most of which are not seasonal.

There is a possibility that certain injuries were associated with socioeconomic status. If that
is so, and there are significant numbers of private hospital injury admissions, the VIMD data
will be biased towards injury seen in the lower socioeconomic groups in the community.

It is assumed that the hospital morbidity data from the Victorian Inpatient Minimum Database
shows no biases. Five complete years of data derived from all public hospitals in Victoria
should only be biased to the extent that some injured persons may have been admitted to
private hospitals. These would have been extremely small in number.

2.4 Analysis by manner of death or E-code

The manner of death classification used by the Coroners' Facilitation System was obtained
from the New South Wales Bureau of Crime and Statistics and Research and uses 31

categories. Inevitably the categories are more pertinent to crime than public health research.
There is only one group which relates to deaths on the road, "traffic accident". For this
study, which does not concentrate on road injury, the groupings have been useful.

Nevertheless, the study is intended to give an overview of all young person injury, not only
deaths. It is desirable therefore, that the data in the CFS are able to be linked with the data
obtained from the hospital admissions data and hospital accident and emergency department
data.

The analysis should also be as consistent as possible with current injury research philosophy
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and methods so that inter-study comparisons can be made.

For these reasons, the CFS data have also been analysed according to primary E-code
groupings. One of the advantages of this classification is that the large numbers of transport
related injuries could be subdivided into more useful classes.

Six groups of injuries are used, four relating to "true" incident injuries, and two further
groups, namely, those E-coded as medical injuries, and late effects.

"True" injuries, according to Smith et al,5 are those which are the focus for most injury
researchers and practitioners. "True" injuries exclude those classified as medical injuries
such as adverse effects and complications of medical and surgical care, and "late effects".
Whether such exclusions should be made is debatable, but in any case this classification has
been used for this study. This definition seems to be very arbitrary.

An "incident" injury is the first presentation of the injured person, ie, second or subsequent
presentations for the same injury event are excluded from analysis. While "late effects" may
be incident, they are excluded from "true incident" injuries since they are presented, by
definition, later than one year after the injury event

The detailed listing of the injury groups and their E-codes is included in Appendix I. It is
based largely on the work of Jean Langlois.6

2.5 Drug overdose injury mortality and morbidity

Classifying injury by E-codes produces a group of "medical" injuries which injury
researchers have not yet given attention to and are normally excluded from discussions of
injury. Included in the medical injuries are those resulting from misadventure during medical
care, and during surgical procedures. One of the E-code ranges (930.0 - 949.9) relates to
adverse drug effects. Specifically these are "Drugs, medicinal and biological substances
causing adverse effects in therapeutic use". Further, this group includes a "correct drug
properly administered in therapeutic or prophylactic dosage, as the cause of any adverse
effect".2 Hence "medical" injuries probably include drug overdose injury events.

E-Code 935.0 is used to denote injury as an adverse effect of heroin.

In most countries and certainly in Victoria, Australia, heroin is not used therapeutically.
Injuries and injury deaths resulting from adverse effects to heroin should therefore not be
classified as a medical injury but be included amongst the poisoning cases.

Drug overdose injuries and injury deaths will be further discussed in later chapters.

2.6 Calculation of population statistics

The source of statistics for population data is the Australian Bureau of Statistics publications.
For this study, statistics are required for the population at 31 December 1989, the midpoint

I 11 , I ,
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in the 1989/1990 financial year, to calculate rates of injury resulting in death as obtained
from the Coroner's Data. The VIMD data are provided in financial years. Hence to
calculate rates of injury resulting in hospitalisation, population figures at 31 December 1988
are required, this being the midpoint in time for the 5-year period 30 June 1986 to 1 July
1991.

A national census of population was taken on 30 June 1986 and again on 9 August 1991.
It is on these dates that the only accurate population figures are available. All data from the
1986 Census have been published, so that in addition to age group population figures, eg 15
19 year olds, males and females separately, individual year of age figures are available.

At the time of preparation of this report, only the age groups, males and females separately,
had been released from the 1991 Census. Year of age figures will not be available until late
in 1993.

The Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) publishes annually a booklet which provides
estimates of population, including year of age figures, for the intercensus years.? These
could be used to calculate rates say, on 31 December 1988. However when the estimates
for the census years are compared to the actual counts for those years, considerable
differences are observed. To take two examples, the number of estimated 22 year old
females in Victoria on 30 June 1986 is given as 34,331. The census revealed there were
32,875,4.4% fewer. The estimated total number of 20-24 year old persons on 30 June 1991
is given as 189,106 whereas the count on Census Day, 9 August 1991, was 177,984, 6.2%
fewer. The ABS estimates are not adjusted in the light of new Census figures.

To overcome this problem, it may be reasonable to assume that the growth in population is
linear, so that more accurate intercensus figures could be obtained by commencing with the
1986 Census figures and increase (or decrease) by the rate of change until the 1991 Census.

When the intercensus estimates are examined for the age groups of concern in this project,
the changes are not linear. (See Figures 2.1 and 2.2.) On the assumption that the ABS has
valid reasons for not assuming a linear growth, it is necessary to adjust the intercensus
estimates by the same rate of change predicted by the ABS.

The estimates of the population for each 5-year age group at 31 December 1988 used to
produce Figures 3.1 and 3.2 (rates of injury death and injury hospitalisation), are the means
of the ABS population estimates at 30 June 1988 and 30 June 1989. The values are shown
in Appendix 11.

All other population estimates used in the report are also given in Appendix 11. These have
been calculated as follows.

1. The year of age estimates, males and females separately, for 30 June each year, 1986
to 1991, were used to calculate a 31 December figure, being the mean of the two
surrounding 30 June figures.

2. Using the 1986 Census figures as starting figures, each of the 30 June and 31
December estimates were adjusted in turn to obtain a new estimate.
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3. The total year of age and total age groups were obtained by adding the results
obtained for the new estimates of males and females.

31/12/87 30/6/88

35261* ~

34639 3362237392** 36524 35655

ABS estimates

Adjusted estimate

eg, for 15 year old females

30/6/86 31/12/86 30/6/87

38064 37180* 36295

*
**

Underlined values are ABS estimates
Calculated mean values
1986 Census figure

This method of calculating population figures gives values which, after all the computations
are made, are very much closer to the 1991 Census data than the ABS estimates themselves,
eg (a) the worst case: total 15-19 year old females at 30 June 1991 is calculated to be
165959 compared to the ABS estimate of 169,488 when the 1991 Census figure was 163,283;
(b) the best case: total 20-24 year old females at 30 June 1991 calculated to be 177,097,
ABS estimate 184,610, 1991 Census figure 177,248.
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Figure 2.1
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Chapter 3

Mass data analysis: mortality: Coroner's data

Introduction

There are two sources of data which could be used to obtain information on Victorian young
person injury deaths. Firstly, the Australian Bureau of Statistics publishes valuable data, and
secondly the State Coroner's Office.

The latter source has been used in this report since the data are available in a readily
analysable form, and provides considerably more detail than the ABS.

3.1.1 Data source

The Coroners Act 1985 determines which deaths are required to be investigated by the State
Coroner. These include unnatural deaths, ie, those which were unexpected, resulted from
accident or injury, or were violent (suicide, assault), and deaths by natural causes under
unusual circumstances. About 60% of deaths reported to the Coroner are deaths by natural
causes.

As a result of considerable planning and consultation between a number of interested
organisations including MUARC and the Coroner, a pilot scheme was recently introduced
in Victoria which gives extensive information from coroners' findings, coded in a manner
suitable for electronic data entry. This is known as the Coroners' Facilitation System (CFS).
Data relating to all unnatural deaths during the period 1 July 1989 to 30 June 1990 for which
cases have been completed, have been collated in a three-volume publication, 1 primarily to
assist coroners in their work. For the purpose of research, additional data are available in
hard copy form from the State Coroner's Office, and a personal computer-based form has
been made available to the Monash University Accident Research Centre. The floppy disk
information is in dBASE format.

In the three-volume version all deaths for the period are first grouped by manner of death.
They are then detailed, in an abbreviated text form, by case number, case year, a free text
description of the event of up to about 30 words, date of death, age, sex, occupational status,
location of event, context of event, the precipitating event which lead to the death, instrument
of death, mechanism of injury leading to death, intent of the victim, manner of death,
primary E-code, secondary E-code, up to four breakdown factors, and the postcode of the
accident site.

For the purposes of this project, only persons between the ages of 15 and 24 years inclusive
were to be examined. The use of the hard copy version of the data promised to be valuable,
but cumbersome. The dBASE version details all deaths also, mainly by numerical codes,
which allows for rapid extraction of the required information. For instance, two subsets of
the data, one relating to 15-19 year olds, and the other to 20-24 year olds, were quickly
produced for analysis. The codes are able to be decoded either from the hard copy or PC
verSion.

...28 ...
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In the PC version, the following variables are used: case number, case year, deceased's
name, date of birth, age, sex, occupation, date of accident, date of death, date of coroner's
finding, residential postcode of deceased, location, context, precipitating event, instrument,
mechanism, intent, manner of death, postcode of the accident, primary and secondary E
codes, up to four breakdown factors, and four variables relating to the finding - whether the
finding was held as an inquest or in chambers, the coroner involved, and location of the file
in the Coroner's Office. Not all variables are used for all cases, notably residential
postcodes, secondary E-code, and breakdown factors beyond the first. Residential postcodes
were added to the coding sheet later than the commencement of the compilation of the data.

Hence these are often missing. It may nof be possible to add a secondary E-code or more
than one factor.

Sections 3.2.1 to 3.2.4 refer to the manner of death classification as used by the CFS.
Sections 3.2.5 onwards use the E-code method of classification. See discussion of this in

Chapter 2.

3.2 Results

3.2.1 All ages

There are 1,698 deaths for the financial year 1989/1990 reported in the Coroner's Data. A
further 68 deaths occurred during this period, but at the time of the compilation of the

Figure 3.1

Injury Deaths, Victoria, 1989/1990
All ages, n=1686
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System, findings were not completed and little information is readily available on these. It
has been determined that seven of the 68 deaths were of 15-19 year olds, and six were of 20

24 year olds.2 These 13 deaths have not been included in the analysis. The frequency and
rate by age group of the 1698 cases is shown in Figure 3.1

The 15-24 year old group accounted for 21.9% of all cases in the Data, with the 20-24 year
old group comprising the highest 5-year age group with 218 cases, 12.8% of the total.

The remainder of the discussion relating to the Coroner's Data excludes those cases which
have been classified as death by natural causes by unnatural means, and those whose manner
of death is recorded as unknown as these would not normally be relevant to an injury report.

The remaining cases will be referred to as "injury deaths".

3.2.2 Deaths of 15-24 year olds

There remained for analysis 153 cases aged 15-19 years, and 218 between 20 and 24 years
after exclusion of the two classes mentioned above.

3.2.2.1 Age and sex
Table 3.1

INJURY DEATHS BY YEAR OF AGE, 15-24 YEARS
Victoria, 1989/90, frequency and rateCoroners' Facilitation System

Males

FemalesTotalAge-specific95% Cl
AGE

IN NNInjury Rate

15 I
13 41725.913.6 to 38.2

16

1472130.517.4 to 43.5

17

1361926.314.5 to 38.1

18

3894762.244.4 to 79.9

19

37124965.247.0 to 83.5

15-19

1173615342.836.0 to 49.5

20

33114460.542.6 to 78.3

21

29114056.739.1 to 74.3

22

34144871.050.9 to 91.1

23

38155380.759.0 to 102.4

24

2853349.937.9 to 62.0

20-24

1635521863.655.2 to 72.1

15-24

2809137153.047.6 to 58.4
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The frequency and rate of injury deaths by age and sex of the 15-24 year olds is given in
Table 3.1, and Figure 3.2 the rate of injury of males and females by year of age.

Figure 3.2
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As expected, males experienced more deaths than females in both absolute numbers and,
because the numbers of males and females in the population are almost the same, expressed
as a rate of injury. The marked increase at 18 and 19 years correlates with the increase in
transport-related injury at this age. It is clear that males are at a greater risk than females
at all ages, but particularly after 17 years of age.

The overall 15-24 year old injury death rate was 53.0 per 100,000 (95 %CI 47.6 to 58.4),
and the 15-19 year olds had an injury death rate of 42.8 per 100,000 (95%CI 36.0 to 49.5)
compared to the rate for 20-24 year olds of 63.6 per 100,000 (95%CI 55.2 to 72.1). The
difference between these two latter rates is statistically significant (difference 20.8, 95%CI
10.0 to 31.6, x2=14.4, df=l, p<0.0005). The peak rate of death in this age group
occurred for 23 year olds at 80.7 deaths per 100,000.

By comparison, the a.+mualdeath rates in Victoria for the calendar year 1989 were calculated.
The numbers of deaths for each age group were obtained from the ABS.3 1989 was the latest
year available. Population statistics are adjusted estimates at 30 June 1989 and obtained as
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discussed in Chapter 2, Section 2.6. The results are tabulated in Table 3.2.

Table 3.2

DEATH RATES COMPARISON
15-24 years

All cause 1989, and injury 1989/1990, Victoria

Age group and
sex

15-19 males

15-19 females

20-24 males

20-24 females

15-24 males

15-24 females

All cause death rate,
calendar year 1989

98.2

36.9

147.3

52.4

121.8

44.4

Injury death rate,
financial year 1989/90

63.9

20.6

94.3

32.4

78.3

26.6

Rate per 100,000 population.

It can be seen for males, that injury deaths accounted for approximately 65 % of all deaths
in each age group, while for females, injury deaths accounted for approximately 60% of all
deaths in each age group.

3.2.2.2 Occupation of victim

A broad breakdown of the occupation of those who died as the result of injury is depicted
in Figure 3.3.

While 69 % of the 20-24 year olds were students or in paid employment, 37 (17 %) were not.
This compares with 14 (9%) in the 15-19 year old age group who were unemployed. The
significance of these observations has not been pursued.

3.2.2.3 Location of injury event

Of the 43 % of deaths which took place other than on a public road, 66 (42 % of the
remainder) were inside the victim's own home or another private home. These were mostly

I I I I'.~, •• I,~,I I I
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Figure 3.3

Occupation of Injury Death Victims, 15-24 year olds
Victoria, 1989/90

Coroners· Facilitation System

Other (ine not known) 9%

Employed 50%

15-19 year aids

Figure 3.4

01her (Ine nol known) 14 %

6%
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20-24 year aids

Injury Deaths, Victoria, 1989/1990
15-24 year olds

Coroners· Facilitation System

Other 11,

Self-Inflicted 22% Home. outside 8%

Aecreati on area 6%

Other 3%
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drug overdoses. A further 30 (19%) died at home or at another private home but outside,
in the yard, driveway, garage, or garden. The cause of death outside a home was often
suicide.

Those persons dying in a "recreation area" were not necessarily engaged in leisure or
recreational activities. For instance, public parks occasionally seemed to be the sites of
choice for suicide by car exhaust, hanging and shooting.

A broad breakdown of the location of the injury deaths is depicted in Figure 3.4.

3.2.2.4 Context

The victims were engaged in a variety of activities when they died. The main groupings are
shown in Figure 3.4.

The majority, 56%, 209 individuals, were in motor vehicles, on motorcycles, or otherwise
died a transport-related death. The next largest group of 81 persons (22 %) incurred their

fatal injury by a successful suicide attempt.

"Leisure" is rather a vague term which has been used to describe a range of activities which
led to the deaths of 18 persons. For instance, six drowned after boating or other water-sport

activity. A 19 year old male died while "surfing" on the roof of a train; a 16 year old male
attempted to jump a parking meter but was unsuccessful, hitting his head on the pavement;
and a 15 year old skateboarder died when the wheels on his skateboard gave way. Two
boys, one 15 the other 16, died after they truanted from school. In separate incidents, the

first fell from an electric power pylon, and the second drowned in the Yarra River.

3.2.2.5 Precipitating event

The precipitating, or breakdown event, describes what went wrong leading to the injury.
The CFS uses 29 precipitating events to describe injury deaths. The 29 include "unknown"
and "better described elsewhere". For the 15-24 year old age group, none were in the
unknown category, but 53, many of them suicide victims, were "better described elsewhere"
and are shown as "not classified" in the summary representation, Figure 3.5.

For the transport-related deaths, most victims somehow lost control of the vehicle they were
driving, collided with a moving or stationary vehicle or other object, were caught and
crushed in a vehicle, or moved into danger, eg, were passengers in vehicles, walked onto the
roadway into an approaching vehicle.

The 15 persons classified by the "other" grouping included three who died when the
breakdown event was a natural event - two drowned when the boat they were in sank after
stormy weather, and the other was a motorcyclist who was killed when a tree branch fell on
him during a strong wind; and one who "was not using product according to instructions" -
a 17 year old boy had been "sniffing" Preen. A further five died when objects hit or fell

on them. These included the case of an 18 year old male who was killed when the car on
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which he was working fell on him, and a backhoe operator who was fatally injured when a

brick wall he was working near collapsed. A 19 year old female was killed while getting
into her car. A boat and trailer became detached from a passing vehicle, hit and killed her.

This latter case is illustrative of the complexity in classifying injury deaths. This is grouped

with traffic accidents since motor vehicles were involved, the context, pedestrian, the

breakdown event being an object which fell onto the victim, the instrument of injury the

trailer, and the location of the injury, a public road. Such cases demonstrated the major
contribution of narratives in databases such as the CFS.

Figure 3.5

Precipitating Event for Injury Deaths

15-24 year aids, Victoria, 1989/1990
Coroners' Facilitation System

Not classified 14%

Lost control 33%

Moved into danger 15%

Aggression 2%

Falls 3%

Firearms 5%

Collision between 10%

3.2.2.6 Postcode areas of injury death events

For 151 of the 153 cases in the 15-19 year old group valid Victorian postcodes of the
location of the injury event have been given. 78 (52 %) took place in the greater metropolitan
region of Melbourne, while 73 (48%) occurred in non-metropolitan regions.

For 216 of the 218 cases in the 20-24 year old group valid Victorian postcodes have been
supplied. 121 (56 %) of the deaths occurred in the metropolitan region, the remaining 95
(44%) in non-metropolitan regions.
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Overall, 46% of the injury deaths took place in non-metropolitan areas which contain only
29 % of the Victorian population. While this disproportion warrants further investigation,
the most likely explanation for the excess numbers of non-metropolitan deaths could be the
relatively higher numbers of motor vehicle accidents which take place in these areas.

The division of postcodes into metropolitan and non-metropolitan is given in Appendix Ill.

3.2.3 Manner of death by age and sex

The major manner of death groupings relating to the 15-24 year old age group appears in
Table 3.3. The "others" include four instances of death by burns from fire, two accidental
electrocutions, two in the choking/suffocating/foreign body category, and one case each of
inhalation of a poisonous substance, strangulation, and bashing/assault.

Clearly, traffic accidents comprised the major manner of death for males, females, males and
females combined, in both the 15-19 and 20-24 year old age groups. The 204 traffic
accident cases represent 55 % of all 15-24 year old injury deaths. The traffic accidents group
is discussed in further detail below at 3.2.6.

Using the Coroners' Facilitation System method of classifying manner of death, the major

groups of manner of death in the remaining 167 injury deaths are overdoses, hangings, and
firearms. Excluding traffic accidents, the relative rates of injury deaths, with the 15-19 and
20-24 year old age groups separated, are shown in Figure 3.6.

Figure 3.6

Manner of Death, Rate, 15-24 year-olds
Victoria, 1989/90

Coroners' Facilitation System
Manner of death

Overdose

Hanging

Firearms

Gassing

Falls

Drowning

Stabbing

Trains

Crushing

Other

, ,

015-:19 yo
, ,

.20~24 Y

10 8 6 4 2 g 2 4

Rate per 100,000 age group population

Traffic accidents excluded.

6 8 10
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Table 3.3

MANNER OF INJURY DEATH
15-24 Year olds, Victoria, 1989/90, AGGREGATION

Coroners' Facilitation System

15-19 yo20-24 yo 15-24 yo

Manner of death*

MFMFM FTotal

N

RateNRateNRateNRateNRateNRateNRate

All traffic accidents

6837.22413.77845.13420.014640.05816.920429.1

Drug overdose ± alcohol

84.442.32413.9105.9328.9144.1466.6

Hanging

94.942.3158.721.2246.761.8304.3

Firearms/ explosion

84.4- 105.842.4185.041.2223.1

Falls/ jumps

52.710.6 84.6- 133.610.3142.0

Gassing from car

31.6- 84.610.6 113.110.3121.7

Drowning

52.710.6 52.9- 102.810.3111.6

Killed by a train

42.2- 31.710.6 72.010.381.1

Hit/ crushed

42.2- 21.210.6 61.710.371.0

Stabbing/ cut throat

10.5- 52.9- 61.7- 60.9

Others

21.121.152.921.272.041.2111.6

TOTALS

11763.93620.616394.35532.428078.39126.637153.0

Age Group TotallRate

153/42.8218/63.6 371/53.0

* Excludes unnatural deaths by natural causes and unknown manner of death.
Rate = rate per 100,000 age group population.
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3.2.4 Manner of death by intent

As already alluded to, the CFS method of classification may not be the best means of
classifying death. Taking the case of drug overdose, while it can be stated that 12.4 % of 15
24 year olds died from a drug overdose during the financial year 1989/1990, more detail is
necessary to gauge the importance of this statistic. There are at least three circumstances
under which persons may have died of overdose. They may have been using illicit drugs and
have died from an unexpectedly potent supply. They may have been using a prescribed drug
in the correct manner but for some reason have had a fatal adverse effect to it. Thirdly, they
may have been using illicit or licit drugs as a suicide or homicide instrument. The
information on raw numbers is no aid to clarifying these matters.

A similar problem could arise with the category IIkilledby a train 11 • Should some of these
be considered as traffic accidents, some suicides, and some as other non-intentional injuries?

The intent of the victim is important. The CFS does include a code for intent, and the
analysis by intent is discussed here. Nevertheless a cross-tabulation is necessary to overcome
the situations considered above.

Deaths in the CFS have been classified as non-intentional, suicide/self-inflicted, homicide/

assault, and where intent could not be determined with reasonable certainty by the coroner,
lIunknownll.

All manner of death groupings relevant to this age group are used in Table 3.4 which shows

the injury deaths according to the victim's intent.

The difference between the rates of the two age groups for all categories of intent except

homicide/assault are not statistically significant. For assault injury rates (per 100,000 age
group population) the difference between the adolescent and young adult group is 2.6 (95%Cl
0.7 to 4.5, x2=6.17, df=l, p<0.05). The 15-24 year old rates of injury, per 100,000, for
each class of intent are

non-intentional
suicide
assault
unknown

37.7 (95%CI 33.2 to 42.2)
11.6 (95%Cl 9.1 to 14. 1)
1.6 (95%CI 1.1 to 2.1)
2.1 (95%CI 1.0to 3.2)

3.2.5 15-24year olds injury deaths by E-codes

Classifying the injury deaths in the CFS by E-codes produces a slightly different arrangement
from that obtained using the manner of death grouping of the CFS. See Table 3.5.

There is a statistically significant difference between the rates for 15-19 year olds and 20-24
years only for the intentional - self-inflicted group (difference 7.7/100,000, 95%CI 2.6 to
12.8, x2=8.85, df=l, p<0.005) and the intentional- assault group (difference 2.6, 95%CI
0.5 to 4.7, x2=6.17, df=l, p<0.05).
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Table 3.4

MANNER OF DEATH BY INTENT
15-24Year olds, Victoria, 1989/1990 Coroners' Facilitation System

15-19 yo20-24 yo15-24 yo
Manner of death NI

SIAsUnNISIAsUn NISIAsUn

Drug overdose ± alcohol

111 179 82810 8

Poisoning by inhalation

1 1

Choking/ suffocating

1 1 2
........................................................

....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Strangulation
11

Stabbing/ cut throat

114 15

Beating/ bashing/ assault

11
........................................................

........................ -........................................................................................................................................................••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• a ••

Gassing from car
3 9 12

Burns - from fire

1 12 31

Shooting

7 10 417 4
........................................................

...........................................................................................•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• a •••• aa••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• a ••••••• ·.a ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Hanging
13 17 30

Electrocution

11 11
........................................................

..........................................................................................••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••• a ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••• ••••• a •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Hit! crushed by object
31 3 61

Killed by a train

22 12 134 1

Traffic accident

91 11101 1201 1 2
........................................................

................................................................................................................................................................ -...............................................•...................................................................

Drowning
5 141 91 1

Falls/ jumps

5 152 1102 2

Explosion

1 1

TOTALS

1202814144531011 264811115

Percent

78.418.30.62.666.124.34.65.071.221.83.04.0

Rate

33.57.80.31.142.015.52.93.237.711.61.62.1
95%CI

27.5,39.54.9,10.7-0.3,0.80.0,2.235.2,48.911.3,19.61.1,4.71.3,5.133.1,42.29.0,14.10.6,2.51.1,3.2

W\0

Notes: 1.
2.

NI = non-intentional, SI = self-inflicted, As = assaultivelhomicide, Un = unknown intent
Percent = percentage of total age group. 3. Rate = Rate per 100,000 age group population.
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Table 3.5

INJURY DEATHS BY MAJOR E-CODE GROUP
15-24 year olds Victoria, 1989/1990

Coroner's Facilitation System

Age Group15-19 yo20-24 yo15-24 yo

Major group

N%RateN%RateN%Rate95%CI

Transportation

9662.726.811552.833.621156.930.126.0 to 34.2

Other non-intentional

1711.14.82310.66.74010.810.83.9 to 7.5

Intentional, self-

2818.37.85324.315.58121.811.69.1 to 14.1
inflicted

Intentional, assault

10.70.3104.62.9113.01.60.7 to 2.5

Medical

85.22.2104.62.9184.92.61.4 to 3.8

Undetermined intent

21.30.673.22.092.41.30.5 to 2.3

Late effects

10.70.3-
--10.30.1-0.1 to 0.3

TOTAL

15342.8218 63.6371 53.0

Rate = rate per 100,000 age group population.

2.6 Transport injury deaths

Transportation-related deaths comprised nearly 60% of deaths in the 15-24 year old age
group. A detailed breakdown of all transportation-related deaths is given in Table 3.6 and
the motor vehicle traffic deaths by sex illustrated in Figure 3.7.

2.6.1 Car driver

Nearly one-third of transportation deaths of the 15-19 year olds occurred when the victim
was driving a motor vehicle, usually a car. This proportion rose to nearly one-half in the
20-24 year old age group. Taking these statistics one step further, car driver deaths
accounted for 20% of the total injury deaths of 15-19 year olds, and 26% of the total injury
deaths of the 20-24 year olds. Clearly this is an important area for intervention work.

2.6.2 Car passenger

Relatively, being a car passenger is a more dangerous proposition for a person aged 15-19
years than for one aged 20-24 years. 27 adolescents died in 1989/90 while a passenger in
a motor vehicle. 29 young adults met their death in the same manner. These represent 18%
and 13% of the total injury deaths in the 15-19 and 20-24 age groups respectively. This
difference is not statistically significant in the CFS sample.

,,11 . I , ,



3.2.6.3
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Motorcyclist and motorcycle passenger

The two age groups included similar numbers of motorcycle and motorcycle passenger
deaths, but different rates (4.5 per 100,000 and 5.0 per 100,000, 15-19 and 20-24 year olds)
although the difference in rates is not significant. It is interesting to note that all the
motorcyclist deaths were of males.

Table 3.6

INJURY DEATHS RELATED TO TRANSPORTATION
15-24 year olds, Victoria, 1989/1990

Coroners' Facilitation System

AGE GROUP I
15-1920-2415-24

CONTEXT
Motor vehicle trafficMV driver

305686

MV passenger

272956

Motorcyclist

141529

Motorcycle pass.

224

Pedal cyclist

527

Pedestrian

11718

Other

2-2

Motor vehicle non-traffic

213

Other transport

336

TOTALS

96115211

3.2.6.4 Other transport injury deaths

While bicycle injury deaths are important for the young (under 15 years),4 they seemed to
comprise a lower proportion in adolescents, and were even less significant among the 20-24
year olds. No doubt this is a reflection of the decrease in bicycle use as children move into
adulthood.

"Pedestrian" deaths seemed to be rather high for these two age groups. Of the eleven 15-19
year olds who were classified as pedestrian deaths, at least four had a blood alcohol level
exceeding 0.05%. One other unfortunate boy was attempting to cross a freeway, was hit by
a car, then run over and killed by another vehicle. In the 20-24 year old group, at least three
of the seven victims had a blood alcohol level exceeding 0.05%, and the driver of the car
who killed another pedestrian was also driving with a blood alcohol level well above the legal
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limit. It seems that 15-24 year oIds may not share the same risk factors for pedestrian deaths
as those younger than them.

Figure 3.7

Motor vehicle traffic injury deaths
15-24 year olds, Victoria, 1989/90

Coroners' Facilitation System
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3.2.7 Other non-intentional injury deaths

Table 3.7 is a further disaggregation of all non-intentional injury deaths. When this table is
compared with Table 3.3, it will be noted that the numbers of many types of deaths seem to
have altered. For instance the total drownings were listed as 11 in Table 3.3, but are 9 in
Table 3.7. The number of falls/jumps has been reduced from 14 to 9, and the number of
hit/crush deaths decreased from 7 to 2. Moreover new categories of death have appeared,
such as "machinery" and "electricity". A more useful arrangement, by intent, has been
produced as a result of classifying by E-codes.

3.2.7.1 Poisonings

Non-intentional poisonings are, apparently, relatively few in number in both age groups. See
discussion under 3.2.9.
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Table 3.7

NON-INTENTIONAL INJURY DEATHS
15-24 Year olds, Victoria, 1989/1990

Coroners' Facilitation System, 1989/1990

Age group15-19 20-2415-24

Manner of death·

MFNRateMFNRate MFNRate

MV traffic

65269125.4783311132.41435920228.8

MV non-traffic

2-20.61-10.3 3-3
0.4

Other transport

3-30.81230.9 4260.9

Transportation

70269626.8803511533.61526121130.1
...................................................................

..........................................................•................................................................................................................•.......................................................

Poisoning
2130.83582.3 56111.6

Falls/jumps

3141.14-41.2 7181.1

Burns/scalds

1120.63-30.9 4150.7

Drowning

4151.44-41.2 8191.3

Choking/suff/fb

-1
10.31-10.3 1120.3

Hit/crush

1-10.3-1
10.3 1120.3

Machinery

1-10.3-
-- 1-10.1

Cutting/piercing

--- 1-10.3 1-1
0.1

Electricity

--- 1-10.3 1-1
0.1

Other non-intentional

125174.8176236.72911405.7

* Excludes unnatural deaths by natural causes and unknown manner of death.

Rate = rate per 100,000 age group population.
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3.2.7.2 Drownings
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One group of non-intentional drownings is associated with boats which capsize and sink.
This happened in three of the nine drowning cases in this group of deaths. In only one case
in this group of 15-24 year old deaths did the drowning occur indoors. In this case the
individual drowned in a bath. The other five deaths occurred under different circumstances,
one of which was associated with alcohol consumption, and one involved illegal activity.

3.2.7.3 Falls

Individuals who died from falls did so under a wide variety of circumstances. There seemed
to be no pattern except that most were males.

Three of the four 15-19 year olds who died as a result of a fall have previously been
mentioned in 3.2.2.4 above. The fourth case has possibly been miscoded as a non-intentional
fall as the text description accompanying it indicates the intent was undetermined.

In the older group, one 21 year old male was running along a roof-top car park, hit his head
on the metal railing and fell to the ground. A ski patroller fell from a narrow ridge to his
death, a 20 year old died from head injuries when he fell at a disco, and the fourth fell
backward, hitting his head on a table. The latter two had been drinking, the last having a
blood alcohol reading of over 0.2 %.

3.2.7.4 Burns and scalds

Two adolescents died as a result of burns, one, an 18 year old girl, in a house fire. The
other was a schizophrenic service station attendant who, after closing the station, was burned
after he became dowsed in petrol. A 22 year old male died in the same house fire as the 18
year old girl above. The two others in the 20-24 year old age group also died while asleep
when their dwelling burned. One was in a house, the other a Cdfavan.

There were no scald deaths in the 15-24 year old group.

Four of the deaths due to burns may have been prevented by the fitting of a smoke alarm.

3.2.8 Intentional injury deaths

Reference to Table 3.5 above indicates that 24.8% of 15-24 year olds listed in the CFS died
from intentionally inflicted injury, inflicted by themselves or others with the intent of causing
harm.

3.2.8.1 Suicide

There were 81 cases, 22 % of the total, of death by self-inflicted means in the 15-24 year old

I i I, I
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age group in the CFS database. Suicides by males outnumber females by nearly six to one.
There were a further nine cases for which the intent of the victim at the time of death has

been classified by the coroner as "undetermined". It is not unlikely that some of these may
have been suicides, given the circumstances under which many of the victims were found.

Table 3.8 and Figure 3.8 summarise the deaths by age group and mode of suicide.

The high rate of suicide in these young people deserves full research efforts to reduce the

problem. No doubt the solutions will not be simple, involving a range of economic, social,
and public health issues.

Table 3.8

INTENTIONAL, SELF-INFLICTED DEAmS, INSTRUMENT OF DEAm

15-24 Year olds, Victoria, 1989/1990
Coroners' Facilitation System

Age Group15-1920-2415-24

Instrument

N% groupN% groupN% group

Drugs

13.6917.01012.3

Motor vehicle exhaust

414.3917.01316.0

Hanging

1346.41732.13037.0

Shotgun

13.647.556.2

Rifle

621.4611.31214.8

Train

27.123.844.9

Jumping from height

-2
3.822.5

Electricity

-1
1.911.2

Motor vehicle

-1
1.911.2

Other

27.123.844.9

TOTAL

285381

3.2.8.1.1 Hangings

Thirteen adolescents (46% of cases) chose to end their lives by hanging themselves. This
compares with 17 (32 %) in the 20-24 year old age group. The decline in the rate of suicide
by hanging with ageing possibly reflects better access to other means in the older group.

The victim's own home was the location for 24 of the 30 cases, nine hanging themselves
inside the house, 15 in the garage or garden shed. Outdoors public places was the site for
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five other hangings, and one occurred indoors in the institution in which the victim was
residing.

Figure 3.8

Intentional, self-inflicted deaths, 15-24 year olds
Victo ria, 1989/90

Coronersl Facilitation System

Firearms 21.."

Train 7.1 %

Other 7.1%

Train 3.8'ro

Other 7.5%

Car exhaust 14.3%

Car exhaust

Jumping from height 3.8%

3.2.8.1.2

15-19 year olds

(n=28)

Firearms

20-24 year olds

(n=53)

Shotguns or rifles were used by 17 young persons to kill themselves. In at least six of these
cases, the suicide occurred following an argument with another person.

3.2.8.1.3 Gassings

Of the 12 victims who used car exhaust fumes to commit suicide, only four did so at their
home. The others usually chose a lonely spot, such as a National Park to carry out their act.

Nine of the 12 were in the 20-24 year old age group, the other three all being 19 years of
age.
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3.2.8.1.4 Poisonings
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The E-code used to classify this group of suicide cases includes those who use licit drugs in
doses beyond therapeutic doses to kill themselves. Ten individuals in the CFS data for
1989/1990 did this.

Only one person under 20 years committed suicide in this way.

Examination of the coroners' reports on these cases indicate that many of the agents which

had been used would not normally be in the possession of young persons for genuine
therapeutic use, for instance, Rohypnol~(flunitrazepam), Palfium ~(dextromoramide), and

morphine. Despite this, the evidence was that the acts of injury were intentional.

3.2.8.1.5 Other

Four individuals chose to lie in front of trains to die, one jumped from the Westgate Bridge,
one jumped from a buildinf, at the University of Melbourne. Two others deliberately drove
their vehicles off the road into deep water, one individual ran into the oncoming path of a
semi-trailer. One of the remaining three electrocuted himself, one cut his throat, and the last
committed suicide with a nail gun.

3.2.8.2 Assaults/homicide

One 19 year old and 10 young adults in the 20-24 year old group died as a result of assault.
Five victims were stabbed, four shot, one bashed with a spanner, and one strangled with a
piece of cord.

In nine cases, the killing followed a fight or quarrel. In two cases females were killed by
their husbands. Females and males were about equally represented in this group of injury
events.

3.2.9 Drug overdose deaths

Of the group of 18 "medical" injuries occurring in 15-24 year olds in the CFS data (see
Table 3.5), 17 were due to adverse effects of heroin. The only "true" medical injury was
to a female patient on a methadone program. The doctor in charge of the patient was found
by the coroner to have inadequately cared for her by advising inappropriate doses of
methadone.

When these are added to the poisoning injury deaths from pharmaceutical substances as
discussed in 3.2.7.1, the figures for drug (licit and illicit) overdose become: -
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Table 3.9

Age group 15-1920-2415-24

Manner of death

MFNRateMFNRateMFNRate

Poisoning 2 11
~ 5 17 5.0 I 21 7 28 4.0

Drug overdose was the third highest cause of injury death in each age group and both age
groups combined, after transportation and suicide.

3.3 Summary

The 15-24 year old age group accounts for 21.9% of all cases of injury death in the
Coroners' Facilitation System data, with the 20-24 year old group comprising the highest 5
year age group of all 5-year age groups, 12.8% of the total injury deaths.

Regardless of how the Coroners' Facilitation System data are coded, transport-related injury
deaths represent the greatest proportion of injury deaths in the 15-24 year old age group.
These are followed by suicide and drug overdose deaths.

While the tendency is to attribute injury to environmental factors over behavioural ones, there

seems to be little doubt that in this group of injury deaths, behaviour of the victims often

played a significant part in the deaths. It seems that this is a risk-taking age group, risks
which too often lead to death.

Nevertheless, rigorous studies should be able to determine the precise risk factors for these
injury deaths, including those which may have a high behavioural component contributing
to the cause. Even though the risk factors are not necessarily environmental, many of the
solutions may be. An unfavourable social climate, an environmental factor, may be one of
the chief precipitating factors in a large number of the injury dea:hs.
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Chapter 4

Mass data analysis: morbidity (1): VIMD

4.1 Introduction

4.1.1 Data source: the Victorian Inpatient Minimum Database

The Victorian Inpatient Minimum Database (VIMD) consists of data on all admissions to

Victorian public hospitals. The Victorian Department of Health and Community Services
(DHCS) has the overall responsibility for collecting the data, but it is actually handled by
Health Computing Services Victoria (HCS). The primary purpose of the data collection is
for health policy and planning in the Department of Health and Community Services.

Monash University Accident Research Centre (MUARC) was able to purchase the data
relating to the five financial years 1986/1987 to 1990/1991 with certain restrictions. HCS
identified those admissions which had been coded with an external cause of injury E-code in
accordance with the internationally used ICD-9-CM manual ,1 excluded all confidential
information, and supplied the data on these admissions.

The variables in the database supplied includes, as well as an E-code, an encrypted admission
number (UR number), sex, date of birth, date of admission, date of separation, a principal
diagnosis N-code and up to four further diagnosis codes, postcode of residence, and a
separation (discharge destination) code.

4.1.2 Data cleaning

Re-admissions to the same public hospital by the same patient for the same external cause
of injury are included in the original data file tapes. To include only one of these
admissions, all cases except the first with the same UR number, postcode, E-code, sex, and
age were removed by MUARC staff. Transfers between hospitals were not excluded.

4.1.3 Quality of the data

There are several built-in checks in the software used to code the data at the point of entry
at the individual hospitals. The Department of Health and Community Services assumes the
data to be almost mistake-free, and no regular validation procedures are undertaken.

However it is possible that the data used for the preparation for this report may be faulty in
some respects. Table 4.1 shows the total data in the VIMD used by MUARC broken down
by five-year age groups for each of the five financial years.

The total admissions for 1986/1987 shown in the final column is considerably less than the
other years. While it might be expected that hospital admission numbers increase over time,
it seems unlikely that the figure for 1986/1987 would be 25-30% less than the four
succeeding years unless some remarkable change occurred after 1986/1987 .
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Table 4.1

ALL HOSPITAL ADMISSIONS CODED BY ICD-9-CM E-CODE
Five-year period, 1 July 1986 to 30 June 1991, Victoria

Victorian Inpatient Minimum Database

AGE GROUP I 0-45-910-1415-1920-2425-2930-3435-3940-4445-4950-5455-5960-6465-6970-74>=75Total

Year --
1986/1987

345332443581526350473648279423491848147914361556164516321879523646090VI- 0
1987/1988

442837973954628958744727368831172572229421192499287530363246854363058

1988/1989

455739284084620358704835390431972854233723072465305432453364910665310

- 1989/1990437436133821602157804707382232412868239622322473282333203247853063268

-
1990/19914008335230644075578746714021341229422669219520952100246027991423763887

Annual mean

416435673701557056724518364630632617223520582218249927392907913060323

Rate

13521169117816391614124710539338619461004114813071671238347851406

Rate = rate of admission per 100,000 age group population
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In the admissions for 1990/1991, the figures for the 15-19 year old and over 75 year old
groups seem to be particularly out of harmony with the preceding years, the 15-19 year old
admissions having taken a steep fall (approximately 33 % fewer), and the over 75s risen

extraordinarily (approximately 65 % more). Other age groups seem to have fallen sharply
too from 1989/1990 to 1990/1991, eg, in the 10-14 year olds, 60-64, 65-69, and 70-74 year
olds, although none of the falls in these groups match the changes in the 15-19 and over 75

year old groups. The apparent excess in the over 75 year olds is approximately matched by
the apparent deficits in the 10-14, 15-19, 60-64, 65-69 and 70-74 year old age groups
combined. This may be merely coincidence.

This possibly anomalous data are of concern for this report in relation to the 15-19 year old
age group particularly. On a closer analysis, the possible 2000 shortfall in numbers between
1989/1990 (and previous years) and 1990/1991 approximately matches sizeable decreases in

numbers for a small number of injury groups (as classified by the SPSSX program which

provides the selections) -

(i) Motor Vehicle Traffic - from 1124 (1989/1990) to 436 (1990/1991);

(ii) Medical Procedures - from 422 to 280;

(iii) Other Injuries - from 1570 to 1048;

(iv) Self-inflicted Injuries - from 438 to 276;

(v) Assault injuries - from 446 to 190.

Again, this may be coincidence rather than a pointer to where problems might exist.

In an attempt to determine if the decrease is real, a fault of the data, or of the data extraction
process either at HCS or MUARC, the apparent anomalies were discussed with staff of
MUARC, the Attorney General's Department, and members of staff of the Policy and
Planning Unit of DHCS. No satisfactory resolution could be obtained, but the following
should be noted.

While there was a decrease in motor vehicle traffic accidents during the year 1989/1990 to
1990/1991, the decrease in injury admissions seen in the above figures seems to be
excessive.

A detailed scrutiny of the data supplied by HCS was undertaken at MUARC in an attempt
to discover errors, particularly coding errors concerning admission dates. As a result,
approximately 300 mis-coded cases were found. A new SPSSX system file was produced
to eliminate these errors for future analyses, but the amended file has not been used in the
analysis in this study.

The Australian Bureau of Statistics Public Hospital Morbidity statistics, which are derived
for the most part from DHCS VIMD figures, show that there was an increase in all-age
injury and poisoning separations from Victorian hospitals from 1989/1990 (54,034) to
1990/1991 (55,246).2 There was an increase in the number of injury and poisoning
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separations of over 75 year olds during this time from 6,870 to 7,163, and there was a
decrease in separations for the 15-24 year olds over this time from 11,194 to 11,029.
While there will be differences between the ABS statistics and VIMD figures, increases and
decreases from one year to another should be approximately of the same order. There is
apparently no close correlation between the ABS figures and those in Table 4.1.

If there is a fault in the data for the 15-19 year old age group, the results of the analyses
reported in this chapter will be affected. On the assumption that there is a deficit of 2000
admissions in 1990/1991 proportionately spread across all injury groups, and that the data
for 1986/1987 are correct, there could be about a 7% error in the frequencies quoted. (If
the five-year total is short by 2000, then the total should be about 29,800, not 27,800, giving
a 6.7% difference overall.)

4.2 Results

4.2.1 Overview of hospital injury admissions in five-year age groups

To put the injury patterns of the 15-24 year olds into perspective, it is pertinent to obtain an
overview of the total hospitalisation due to injury.

4.2.1.1 Frequency and rate by age group and sex

There were 301,613 all-age admissions to Victorian public hospitals during the five-year
period 1986/1987 to 1990/1991 which were coded with an external cause of injury leD-9
CM E-code. This is a mean annual admission frequency of 60,323, and a mean annual
admission rate of 1,406 per 100,000 in a 1988 Victorian population of 4,291,715.

The highest rates of injury admissions occurred for those 65 years old and over, with an
exponential rise from 65 years. The next two highest rates were fC'f20-24 year olds and 15
19 year olds. The lowest rates of injury admission were achieved by those in their 40s.
This can be seen in Figure 4.1.

Males had a higher rate of admission than females at all ages up to age 70-74 years. After
this age, females had a higher rate of entry to hospital for injury-related illness than males.

Between 15 and 29 years, males had more than double the rate of injury of females requiring
hospitalisation. The ratio of the male to female rate for 15-19 years, 20-24 years, and 25-29
years were 2.24:1,2.45:1, and 2.22:1, respectively.

_ The ABS figures do not separate the 15-24 year olds into 15-19 and 20..24 year old groups.

, !
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Figure 4.1

HOSPITAL INJURY ADMISSIONS, ALL AGES
Five-year period, 1 July 1986 to 30 June 1991, Victoria

Victorian Inpatient Minimum Database
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4.2.1.2 Injury by major group by age group

Falls constituted the major injury group when all admissions were considered. This means
that each year there were about 15,000 admissions to Victorian public hospitals which were
the result of some type of fall. Transportation injuries accounted for another 16%,
approximately 9,600 admissions. Figure 4.2 shows this diagrammatically.

The elderly (over 70 years) had the highest fall admission rate, but there was an important
group of fall injury admissions in the 5-9 year old age group.

Transportation injury hospitalisation rate reached a peak for the 15-19 and 20-24 year old age
groups, and these age groups showed peak rates for self-inflicted injury and assault injuries.
Poisoning injuries showed peaks at 0-4 years old, 15-19 years and 20-24 years, and over 75
years old. See Figure 4.3.
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4.2.2 Hospital injury admissions of 15-24year olds

According to the Australian Bureau of Statistics there were 76,444 separations of 15-24 year
oIds from Victorian public hospitals during the calendar year 1988.2 This represents 12.3%
of the total separations during that year of all age groups. Approximately 80% of the total
separations represent individual inpatients, the ABS claims, so that about 61,150 15-24 year
olds were separated in this year.

Figure 4.2

HOSPITAL INJURY ADMISSIONS, ALL AGES
Five-year period, 1 July 1986 - 30 June 1991, Victoria

Victorian Inpatient Minimum Database
Other 25%

Transportation 16%

Poisonings 3%

Falls 25%

Self-inflicted 4%

Medical 23%

TYPE OF INJURY

Of the total 15-24 year old separations 11,416 had a principal diagnosis (N-code) of injury
or poisoning, ie, using an 80% reduction for re-separations, 9130 (approximately) persons
were admitted to hospital with injury or poisoning injuries. This age group had the highest
frequency of injury or poisoning principal diagnosis of any age group. The next highest was
for the 25-34 year olds who had about 6000 separations (excluding re-separations).

From these figures it can be deduced that 15% of all hospital admissions of 15-24 year olds
were for injury or poisoning related events.

The ABS figures do not match the VIMD figures as used in this report for a number of
reasons, but they are able to provide an approximate proportion of injury- to non-injury
related admission frequency.

<I i
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Figure 4.3

HOSPITAL INJURY ADMISSIONS, ALL AGES
Five-year period, 1 July 1986 to 30 June 1991, Victoria

Victorian Inpatient Minimum Database
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4.2.2.1 Age group, year of age and sex distribution

From the Victorian Inpatient Minimum Database there were 56,209 admissions of persons
with injury aged 15 to 24 years to Victorian public hospitals in the five-year period
1986/1987 to 1990/1991, a mean annual frequency of 11,242. These were approximately
of equal numbers in the 15-19 and 20-24 year old age groups (Table 4.2). The 15-19 year
olds had an admission rate of 1,535 per 100,000, the 20-24 year olds 1,690 per 100,000.
The difference between these rates of 155 per 100,000 is significantly different (95 %CI 96
to 214 per 100,000, ~=26.2, df=l, p<0.0005) and reflects the smaller number of persons
in the 20-24 year old age group.

When the data were examined by year of age, 15 to 24 years, the 19 year olds showed the
greatest frequency of hospital admissions, but 21 year olds had the highest rate of injury
admission at 1795 per 100,000 of 21 year olds (95 %Cl 1695 to 1895). This is summarised
in Figure 4.4.
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Table 4.2

HOSPITAL INJURY ADMISSIONS, 15-24 YEAR OLDS
Five-year period 1 July 1986 to 30 June 1991, Victoria

Victorian Inpatient Minimum Database

16091689 1112421535 I 5672TOTAL I 5570

Age Group 15-19 yo20-24 yo15-24 yo

Nmean

%RateNmean%RateNmean%Rate

Males

390070.02098405871.52396795870.82241

Females

167030.0943161428.5970328429.2956
.

..

Rate = Annual rate per 100,000 population (of males, females, total in age group, whichever is
appropriate) .

A broad breakdown of the hospital injury admissions into major injury groups by frequency
and rate for the two age groups separately and combined is shown in Table 4.3. Detailed
discussion of important parts of this Table appears elsewhere in this chapter, but it should

be noted that the highest rate for admissions was for transport-related injuries as it was for

Figure 4.4

HOSPITAL INJURY ADMISSIONS, 15-24 YEAR OLDS

Five-year period, 1 July 1986 to 30 June 1991, Victoria
Victorian Inpatient Minimum Database
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Table 4.3

HOSPITAL INJURY ADMISSIONS, 15-24 YEAR OLDS
Five-year period 1 July 1986 to 30 June 1991, Victoria

Victorian Inpatient Minimum Database

Age Group 15 - 19 20-24 15 - 24

N

% of ageRateN% of ageRateN% of ageRate95%CI
Major group

groupgroup group

Transportation

850230.5469788727.84701638929.2469453 to 485

Other non-intentional

1278245.97041238643.77382516844.8720701 to 740

Intentional, self-inflicted

18576.710220507.212239077.0112104 to 120

Intentional, assault

18106.51002496 8.814943057.7123115 to 131

Medical

21327.711827089.516148408.6139129 to 147

Undetermined intent

1560.69155 0.59311 0.697 to 11

Late effects

6122.3346762.44012892.33732 to 41

TOTAL

27851153528358 169056209 16091579 to 1639
95%CI 1495 to 1575

95%CI 1646 to 1733

Rate = Annual rate per 100,000 age group population.

VI
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injury deaths in the Coroner's Data (Chapter 3, section 3.2.3). If transport-related injury
admissions were separated out from the non-intentional group to leave "other non-intentional"
injury admissions, these have the highest rate.

There are statistically significant differences between the 15-19 and 20-24 year old age
groups for intentional self inflicted injury admissions (rate difference 20 per 100,000, 95 %CI
4 to 36 per 100,000, ;i=6.2, df= 1,0.01 <p < 0.025), intentional assault (rate difference 49,
95%CI 36 to 62, x2=33.8, df=1, p< <0.0005), and medical injuries (rate difference 43,
95%CI 19 to 57, X2=24.4, df=1, p<0.0005).

4.2.2.2 Trends of hospitalisation injury

With five years of data to examine, it should have been possible to examine trends of injury
admissions. With the overall data for 15-19 year olds for the financial years 1986/1987 and
1990/1991 being somewhat suspect (see section 4.2.1), the following trends may not be
totally true. The trends have not been subjected to statistical analysis.

The overall admission rate for injury-related causes appears to be decreasing slightly for the
15-24 year old age groups (Figure 4.5). If correct, this could be due to the dominant effect
of the decrease in motor vehicle traffic injury rate.

Figure 4.5

HOSPITAL INJURY ADMISSIONS, 15-24 YEAR OLDS

Five-year period, 1 July 1986 to 30 June 1991, Victoria
Victorian Inpatient Minimum Database
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4.2.2.3 Severity of injury
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There is no totally satisfactory means of determining the severity of injuries from the
Victorian Inpatient Minimum Database. As a proxy measure of severity, the period of
hospitalisation will be used here. One problem with using the length of hospital stay for a
surrogate severity measure is that it is not known, from the current analysis, when deaths or
transfers to specialist or major hospitals occurred. It is known that in the 15-24 year old age
group over the five-year period, 0.1 % of admissions died in hospital (see next section), 2.8 %

were transferred to another hospital, and 96.0% were separated to a private or similar home.

Probably the greatest error will occur in the early admission period (0, 1, or 2 days) when

patients are most likely to have been transferred to another hospital. Nevertheless the period

of hospitalisation is a reasonable measure to use to determine severity of injury. Data are
available in the Database for separations by two-day intervals to 64 days of hospitalisation.

In the analyses in this report, the separations have been grouped into zero, one or two, three
or four, five to 14, 15 to 42, 43 to 64 days, and 65 days and over.

From Figure 4.6 it can be seen that about 60% of the total injury hospital admissions in the
15-24 year old age group were separated by the end of two days, approximately 15% were
discharged after a further three or four days, and most of the remaining 25 % were
discharged within the next ~wo to six weeks. 1.4 % remained in hospital for a period greater
than six weeks.

Figure 4.6

HOSPITAL INJURY ADMISSIONS, 15-24 YEAR OLDS

Five-year period, 1 July 1986 to 30 June 1991, Victoria
Victorian Inpatient Minimum Database
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Zero days of hospitalisation = admitted and separated on the same day



4.2.2.4 Deaths in hospital
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As commented above, 0.1 % of persons admitted died in hospital during the five-year period
under examination. This represented 76 deaths, 38 in each of the 15-19 year old and 20-24

year old groups. These deaths were roughly in the same proportion by cause as the deaths
in the Coroner's Data with 62% of the deaths being transport-related, 13% other non

intentional injury deaths, 9 % and 3 % respectively in the intentional self-inflicted and assault
categories respectively. However these are in quite different proportions to hospital injury
admissions in Table 4.3. Clearly death data give a different portrayal of the injury patterns
from morbidity data as represented by hospital admission in this age group.

4.2.3 Manner of injury by intent

Classification of injury admissions by ICD-9-CM E-codes provides three broad categories
of intent. Of the 56,209 hospital admissions for the 15-24 year olds, 73.9% were non
intentional, 14.6 were intentionally inflicted by the victim of another person, and the

remaining 11.5 % classified as of undetermined intent, medical injuries, or late effects. The
breakdown by age group and rates for these three categories is shown in Table 4.4. There
is a significant difference between the rates for the 15-19 and 20-24 year olds for the
intentional injuries (difference 69 per 100,000, 95%CI 46 to 92 per 100,000, i=35.1,
df= 1, p< < 0.0005) and undetermined and other injuries (difference 51 per 100,000, 95%CI
35 to 67 per 100,000, ~=24.7, df=l, p<0.OOO5).

Table 4.4

HOSPIT AL INJURY ADMISSIONS BY INTENT, 15-24 YEAR OLDS
Five-year period 1 July 1986 to 30 June 1991, Victoria

Victorian Inpatient Minimum DatabasE'

Age Group 15 - 1920 - 2415 - 24

% of

% of% of
Intent

NageRateNageRateNageRate

group

groupgroup

Non-intentional

2128476.411732027371.512084155773.91190

Intentional

366613.2202454616.0271821214.6235

Undetermined

290110.4160353912.5211644011.5184

and other
TOTAL

27851153528358 169056209 1609

Rate = Annual rate per 100,000 age group population.

I I 11 ~ I : I , I
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4.2.4 Manner of non-intentional injury by major group by age

Non-intentional injuries can be classified in a number of ways, but the E-code groups
provides a natural basis of classification, and is used in Table 4.5 ..

For the 15-24 year old age group overall, the highest rate of admission was as a result of
transportation injuries, followed by fall/jump injuries, hit/strike/crush injuries, and injuries
caused by cutting and piercing instruments. Lower rates were seen for poisoning injuries and

injuries resulting from the use of machinery. Each of these will be discussed separately.

Table 4.5

NON-INTENTIONAL INJURY HOSPITAL ADMISSIONS, 15-24 YEAR OLDS
Five-year period 1 July 1986 to 30 June 1991, Victoria

Victorian Inpatient Minimum Database

Age group 15-1920-2415-24

Cause of Injury

N%RateN%RateN%Rate

Transportation

850230.5469788727.84701638929.2469

Poisoning

11094.06111163.96622254.064

Falls/jumps

375713.5207293510.3175669211.9192

Bums/scalds

3821.4214491.6278311.524
--------------------

-------- --------------------- -----------------------------
Natural! environment

3911.4224001.4247911.423

Near-drowning

460.23360.12820.12

Choking/suff/tb

1820.7101960.7123780.711

Hit/strike/crush

335012.0185302510.7180637511.3182

Machinery

494 1.8 27667 2.4 401161 2.1 33
--------------------

------- -------------------- ------------------------------
Cutting/piercing

17456.39619747.011837196.6106

Firearms/explosion

1330.571380.582710.58

Electricity

530.23980.361510.34

Other

11404.16313524.88124924.471

Total

2128476.411732027371.512084155773.91190

% = per cent of total hospital injury admissions in the age group.
Rate = Mean annual rate per 100,000 age group population.
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4.2.5.1
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Transport injuries

Frequency and rate by age group and year of age

Table 4.6 summarises the frequency and rate of transportation injury hospital admissions into
three categories for the 15-24 year old age group. There is a significant difference between
the rates of admission of the 15-19 and 20-24 year old age groups for each of the three
categories individually, but not for the overall transportation injury admission rates. The 20
24 year olds have a higher motor vehicle traffic injury rate, while the 15-19 year olds have
higher motor vehicle non-traffic and "other transport" injury rates. For motor vehicle traffic
injury admissions, the difference in rate is 76 per 100,000 (95%CI 48 to 104 per 100,000,
x2 =30.3, df = 1, P < < 0.0005), for motor vehicle non-traffic injury admission the difference
in rate is 19 per 100,000 (95%CI 13 to 25 per 100,000, i=14.7, df=l, p<0.0005), and
for other transport, the difference is 56 per 100,000 (95%CI 43 to 69 per 100,000, x2=65.5,
df=1, p< <0.0005).

Table 4.6

TRANSPORT INJURY HOSPITAL ADMISSIONS, 15-24 YEAR OLDS
Five-year period 1 July 1986 to 30 June 1991, Victoria

Victorian Inpatient Minimum Database

Age group 15-1920-2415-24

Transport Injury

N%Rate N%RateN%Rate

Motor Vehicle
Traffic

556465.4307642681.53831199073.2343

Motor Vehicle
Non-Traffic

94611.1525577.13315039.243

Other transport

199223.511090411.554289617.783

All Transport

85024697887 47016389 469

95%CI 446 to 492

95%CI 446 to 49495%CI 453 to 485

% = per cent of hospital transportation injury admissions in the age group.
Rate = Mean annual rate per 100,000 age group population.

When the frequency and rate of admission for each of the three categories of transportation
injury is examined by year of age (Figures 4.7 - note the vertical scales are not the same in
these charts), it becomes even clearer that the 15-24 year old age group is not homogenous
for transportation injuries. These Figures, together with the measures in Table 4.6, suggest
the age groups should be considered separately when injury control measures are being
considered.

11
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The peak age for motor vehicle injury appears to be 18 years, perhaps not coincidentally, the
year in which motor vehicle licences are first obtainable.

Figure 4.7

HOSPITAL INJURY ADMISSIONS, 15-24 YEAR OLDS

Five-year period, 1 July 1986 to 30 June 1991, Victoria
Victorian Inpatient Minimum Database
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4.2.5.2 Principal diagnosis

The most common principal diagnosis of patients admitted to hospitals with transportation
related injury was fractures - fractures of the lower limbs, upper limbs, and neck and trunk.
These accounted for 40% of all the principal diagnoses in the 15-24 year old group. The
single most frequent principal diagnosis was for head injuries (skull fracture and intracranial
injury). This is diagrammatically represented in Figure 4.8.
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Figure 4.8

HOSPITAL INJURY ADMISSIONS, 15-24 YEAR OLDS
Five-year period, 1 July 1986 to 30 June 1991, Victoria

Victorian Inpatient Minimum Database
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4.2.5.3 . Severity of injury

The period of hospitalisation for transportation-related injury for the 15-24 year old age
group is shown in Figure 4.9, disaggregated according to the three categories of
transportation injury.

The group of injuries categorised as "other transport" result in le~~ severe injuries than either
motor vehicle traffic or motor vehicle non-traffic injuries. Motor vehicle non-traffic injuries
appear to be less severe than motor vehicle traffic injuries.

4.2.6 Other non-intentional injuries

4.2.6.1 Falls

After transportation injuries, falls accounted for the next highest group (11.9 %) of non
intentional injuries in the 15-24 year old age group.

The term "falls" includes a wide variety of events, and in particular includes "jumps". Table
4.7 shows the types of fall injuries which can be identified using E-codes together with the
analysis of the admissions in the VIMD for the five-year period for the 15-24 year olds.
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Figure 4.9

HOSPITAL INJURY ADMISSIONS, 15-24 YEAR OLDS
Five-year period, 1 July 1986 to 30 June 1991, Victoria

Victorian Inpatient Minimum Database
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There is a statistically significant difference in the rates between the 15-19 year old group
and the 20-24 year old group only for "falls from one level to another"! (difference 13 per·
100,000, 95%CI 7 to 18 per 100,000, i=12.3, df=l, p<0.0005), and overall (difference
32 per 100,000, 95%CI 18 to 46 per 100,000, i=9.4, df=l, 0.005<p<0.01).
Unfortunately the E-codes for falls from one level to another do not allow for meaningful
dissection of causes.

As can be seen in Figure 4.10, the 15-19 year olds contributed more to the fall rate in the
overall 15-24 year old age group both in terms of frequency and rate.

By principal diagnosis, about half of fall injury hospitalisations were fractures of the limbs,
neck or trunk. A further 29% were head injuries. In relative terms, the fall injuries were
not particularly severe, with only 3.0% of admissions remaining in hospital for more than
two weeks. See Figure 4.11.



Table 4.7

FALL INJURY HOSPITAL ADMISSIONS, 15-24 YEAR OLDS
Five-year period 1 July 1986 to 30 June 1991, Victoria

Victorian Inpatient Minimum Database

Age group15-19 20-2415-24

Injury

N%Rate N%Rate N%Rate

Pall on escalator, stairs or steps

9936 13148 23037

Pall from ladder or scaffolding

3912 7634 11523

Pall from or out of building or other

14248 176610 31859

structure
Injury from diving or jumping into water

7124 5523 12624

Pall from one level to another

5831632 3141119 8971326

Pall on same level from slipping, tripping
or stumbling

7532042 6032136 13562039

Pall on same level from collision, pushing
or shoving, in sports

6191734 4631628 10821631

Pall on same level from collision, pushing
or shoving, other

10736 4923 15626

Other fall

13443674 10683663 24123669

All Falls

37572072935 1756692 192

95%CI 192 to 222

95%CI 161 to 18995%CI 182 to 202

% = per cent of hospital fall injury admissions in the age group.
Rate = Mean annual rate per 100,000 age group population.

0'\
0'\
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Figure 4.10

HOSPITAL INJURY ADMISSIONS, 15-24 YEAR OlDS

Five-year period, 1 July 1986 to 30 June 1991, Victoria
Victorian Inpatient Minimum Database
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Figure 4.11
,

HOSPITAL INJURY ADMISSIONS, 15-24 YEAR OlDS

Five-year period, 1 July 1986 to 30 June 1991, Victoria
Victorian Inpatient Minimum Database
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4.2.6.2 Sports injuries
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It is possible to gain some measure of the fall injuries incurred in sports from the ICD-9-CM
E-code 886.0 - "fall on same level from collision, pushing or shoving, by or with other
person - in sports"l which are listed in Table 4.7.

Further, collisions in sports can be measured to some degree by reference to the ICD-9-CM
E-code 917.0 - "striking against or struck accidentally by objects or persons - in Sports,,1
from the hit/strike/crush injuries classification. According to the ICD-9-CM manual, this
code includes "kicked or stepped on during game, knocked down while boxing, struck by hit
or thrown ball, struck by hockey stick or puck".1

Together these two E-codes can be used to produce an analysis for sports injuries which are
mainly of track and field origin. Other sports injuries which may have been classified in
another manner, eg, firearms (rifle shooting), in near-drowning (swimming, skin-diving), and
in transport (sports involving water transport, horse riding, hang-gliding) are not included
in the analysis here. Also not included here are those sports injuries which would be
categorised as "over-exertion", E-code 927.0.

Table 4.8

SPORTS INJURY HOSPITAL ADMISSIONS, 15-24 YEAR OLDS
Five-year period 1 July 1986 to 30 June 1991, Victoria

Victorian Inpatient Minimum Database

Age group 15-1920-2415-24

Sports Injury

N%RateN%RateN%Rate

Falls

61921.23446318.728108220.131

Collisions

230278.8127200881.317J431079.9123

All Sport

29211'612471 1485392 154

95%CI 148 to 174

95%CI 135 to 16195%CI 145 to 163

Falls = falls on same level from collision. pushing or shoving, by or with another person.
% = per cent of hospital sports injury admissions in the age group.

Rate = Mean annual rate per 100,000 age group population.

Using these two E-codes, the sports injury hospitalisations identifiable in the five-year period
for the 15-24 year olds are shown in Table 4.8. Although there was a higher rate of
admission for 15-19 year olds than the 20-24 year olds, the difference does not reach
statistical difference at the 0.05 level. There is no statistical difference between the age
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groups for rates of falls in sports injury admissions, or collisions in sports injury admissions.

When the collisions in sports injury admissions are taken from the total injuries due to
hit/strike/crush group, injuries in sport have the third highest rate of injury in both age
groups after transport and falls (after excluding falls in sport). Reclassifying "falls in sport"
into "sports injuries", still leaves falls as the second major non-intentional injury group.

Head injury was the most common principal diagnosis of sports injury admissions (37.6%),
with fractures of the upper limbs, lower limbs or neck and trunk (27.6%) being of next
importance in the 15-24 year old age group as a whole. This high incidence of head injury
deserves further investigation. See Table 4.9 for a summary of the principal diagnosis of
sports injury admissions.

Table 4.9

PRINCIPAL DIAGNOSIS OF
SPORTS INJURY HOSPITAL ADMISSIONS, 15-24 YEAR OLDS

Five-year period 1 July 1986 to 30 June 1991, Victoria
Victorian Inpatient Minimum Database

Age Group15-1920-2415-24

Principal Diagnosis

% of injuries% of injuries% of injuries

Head injury

39.535.637.6

Neck/trunk fracture

1.32.31.8

Upper limb fracture

17.912.615.3

Lower limb fracture

11.49.610.5

Dislocation

7.210.68.9

Sprain/strain

4.08.36.2

Internal injury

5.96.46.2

Open wound

1.62.62.1

Skin contusion

8.48.38.4

Other

3.23.63.4

4.2.6.3 Hit/strike/crush injuries

There are three main groups of hit/strike/crush injuries, viz, "struck in sports", E-code 917.9
- "other striking against, or struck accidentally by objects or persons", and E-code 918.0 
"caught, crushed, jammed, or pinched in or between objects". 1
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Over 70% of the hit/strike/crush injury admissions have been included in sports injuries in
section 2.6.2 which makes the remaining admissions less important.

Overall there is no significant difference between the rates between the age groups for
hit/strike/crush injuries. There is a significant difference for the "caught, crushed group"
of 18 per 100,000, 95%CI 16 to 20 per 100,000, ~=56, df=l, p< <0.0005.

Table 4.10

HIT/STRIKE/CRUSH INJURY HOSPITAL ADMISSIONS, 15-24 YEAR OLDS
Five-year period 1 July 1986 to 30 June 1991, Victoria

Victorian Inpatient Minimum Database

Age group15-1920-2415-24

Injury cause

N%RateN%RateN%Rate

Struck in sports

230275.5127200866.4120431070.9123

Other strike by objects or
persons

71123.33968322.641139422.940

Caught, crushed,januned, or
pinched in or between objects

371.2233411.0203716.111

All hit/strike/crush

30501683025 1806075 174

95%CI 155 to 181

95%CI 166 to 19495%CI 164 to 184

% = per cent of hospital sports injury admissions in the age group.
Rate = Mean annual rate per 100,000 age group population.

4.2.6.4 Cutting and piercing injuries

Injuries due to non-intentional use of cutting and piercing instruments accounted for 6.6%
of all injury-related hospital admissions in the 15-24 year old age group. Of the single
identifiable group of instruments, knives accounted for the highest rates in both the 15-19 and
20-24 year old age groups. There is a significant difference between the rates for the two
age groups. The difference in rates is 6 per 100,000, 95%CI 1 to 11 per 100,000, ~=4.2,
df = 1, 0.025 < P < 0.05. The difference in the overall cutting and piercing injury rates is also
significant, the difference being 22 per 100,000, 95%CI 10 to 34 per 100,000, ~=7.6,
df= 1, 0.005 <p<O.Ol.

It is interesting to note that the 15-24 year old male to female ratio for cutting/ piercing
instrument injuries was 4.6: 1 which may indicate that injuries more commonly occur in an
occupational or recreational setting than a domestic one.

I I I I ~ i . I I
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Table 4.11

CUTTING/PIERCING INJURY HOSPITAL ADMISSIONS, 15-24 YEAR OLDS
Five-year period 1 July 1986 to 30 June 1991, Victoria

Victorian Inpatient Minimum Database

Age group15-1920-2415-24

Cutting/Piercing Injury Cause

N%RateN%Rate N%Rate

Powered lawn mower

422232227422

Powered handtools

75441015617655

Powered household appliances

131110112311

Knives, swords, daggers

227131331016185371415

Other handtools and implements

139881216726077

Other cutting/piercing

124972691400718326497176

instruments or objects
All Cutting/Piercing Injurits

1745961974 1183719 106

95%CI 86 to 106

95%CI 106 to 13095%CI 98 to 114

% = per cent of hospital cutting/piercing injury admissions in the age group.
Rate = Mean annual rate per 100,000 age group population.

Not surprisingly, the principal diagnosis for cutting/piercing instrument injuries was open
wounds, accounting for about 78 % of the injuries.

4.2.6.5 Poisonings

The 20-24 year old group had the highest, and the 15-29 year old group the second highest
rate of non-intentional poisoning of all five-year age groups, other than the under 5 year olds
(refer Figure 4.5). Poisoning accounted for 4.0% of the total hospital injury admissions in
the 15-24 year old age group. Eighty-four percent of the poisonings were due to drugs and
medicaments.

Substances other than drugs which produce poisoning injuries can be a diversity of
compounds, including alcoholic beverages, methylated spirits, detergents, solvents,
insecticides, food, poisonous plants, and toxic gases. In these age groups, poisoning by
"other substances" represented only 16% of poisoning injuries requiring hospitalisation. This
compares with 27% for the under 5 year olds, and 15% for the over 75 year olds, the other
age groups with high poisoning injury rates.

Figure 4.12 shows the year of age breakdown by frequency and rate of poisoning injuries.
Peak poisoning injury which required hospitalisation occurred for 21 and 22 year olds, and
the rates for the 20-24 year olds seems to be higher than the 15-19 year olds. However there
is no significant difference between the two age groups for overall poisoning injury
hospitalisation rates.
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Figure 4.12

HOSPITAL INJURY ADMISSIONS, 15-24 YEAR OLDS
Five-year period, 1 July 1986 to 30 June 1991

Victorian Inpatient Minimum Database
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Table 4.12 lists the frequency and rate for each age group by substance group. There are
statistically significant differences between the two age groups for the tranquilliser groups
of drugs (difference in rates, 6 per 100,000, 95%CI 1 to 11 per 100,000, i=5.1, df=l,
0.01 <p<0.025), and the antidepressants/ anticonvulsants group (difference 5, 95%CI 1 to
9 per 100,000, x2=5.0, df=l, p=0.025). This is discussed in 4.2.8 below.

Approximately 85 % of admissions for poisoning injury were discharged within two days,
indicating that poisoning injuries were not too severe, relative to other injuries.

4.2.6.6 Machinery injuries

Machinery accounted for only 2.1 % of injury hospitalisations in the 15-24 year old age
group. Even so, this represented a mean of 232 Victorian young persons admitted to hospital
for this cause each year. At least 90 of these injuries were due to metalworking or
woodworking machinery. It is not known whether the machinery was being used
recreationall y or occupationally.

I I 11 ~ I I ,I
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Table 4.12
POISONING INJURY HOSPITAL ADMISSIONS, 15-24 YEAR OLDS

Five-year period 1 July 1986 to 30 June 1991, VictoriaVictorian Inpatient Minimum Database

~IS-19

20-24
15-24

Poisoningsubstance group

IN %Rate ~N%Rate!N%Rate

Opiates

I24 2158538242

Non-opiateanalgesics/antirheumaticsI

250231416615104161912

Sedatives/hypnotics

I56 53535310953

Tranquillisers

I179 161026924164482013

Antidepressants/anticonvulsants

I117 1161921711309149

Otherdrugs

298271619918124972214

ALL DRUGS

9248351
~ 9378456
~ 18618453

Substancesother thandrugs

185171017916113641614

All PoisoningInjuries

1109 61 1 111666! 2225 64

I
95%CI 53 to 69 l95%CI 57 to 75 ~

95%CI 58 to 70

% = per cent of hospital poisoning injury admissions in the age group.
Rate = Mean annual rate per 100,000 age group population.

There is a significant difference between the 15-19 year olds and the 20-24 year olds in their
rates of machinery-caused injury admission. The difference is 13 per 100,000, 95%CI 4 to
22 per 100,000, x2=8.0, df=1, p<0.005. This could be due to the greater use of
machinery of all types by the older age group. Nevertheless there are no significant
differences between the rates for any particular type of machinery. A high 42 % of
machinery injury admissions could not be further disaggregated by use of E-codes. This is
unfortunate from an injury control perspective. See Table 4.13.

4.2.6.7 Other non-intentional injuries

By comparison with transportation, falls, and sports injuries, injuries resulting from bums/
scalds, natural events, suffocation other than near-drowning, firearms, electricity, or near
drowning were very much lower. These six categories were nevertheless important, together
accounting for 2504 injuries (6% of non-intentional injuries) over the five years in the 15-24
year old age group. The frequencies and rates for each of these injury admissions for each
age group can be seen in Table 4.7.
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Table 4.13

MACHINERY INJURY HOSPITAL ADMISSIONS, 15-24 YEAR OLDS
Five-year period 1 July 1986 to 30 June 1991, Victoria

Victorian Inpatient Minimum Database

Age group15-1920-2415-24

Type of machinery causing injury

N%RateN%Rate N%Rate

Agricultural

5211339629183

Earthmoving

41>114211821

Lifting

306260949083

Metalworking

6513488135153134

Woodworking

1252571662510291258

Transmission

133118313131

Other and unspecified machinery

205411128242174874214

All Machinery Injuries

49427667 401161 33

95%CI 22 to 33

95%CI 33 to 4695%CI 29 to 38

% = per cent of hospital machinery injury admissions in the age group.

Rate = Mean annual rate per 100,000 age group population.

4.2.7

4.2.7.1

Intentional, self-inflicted injuries

Frequency, rate and manner of injury

Self-inflicted injury admissions comprised about 15% of all injury admissions of 15-24 year
olds. For the five-year period, a total of 3,907 young persons were admitted to Victorian
hospitals after having injured themselves deliberately, a mean annual rate of 781, of which
311 were in the 15 to 19 year age range, and 410 were aged between 20 and 24 years
inclusive.

They chose a variety of methods to inflict their injury, the one causing the most frequent
hospitalisation (84% of self-inflicted injury admissions) being drugs. There is no significant
difference between the rates of drug self-inflicted injury between the two age groups. The
only means for which there is a significant difference is for the use of cutting/ piercing
instruments where the difference is 5 per 100,000, 95%CI 1 to 10 per 100,000, -;=5.7,
df=l, 0.01 <p<0.025. There is also a significant difference between the overall self
inflicted injury admission rates of 20 per 100,000, 95%CI 4 to 36 per 100,000, -;=6.2,

11 1,1 j, Ild
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df=l, 0.01 <p<0.025. The frequencies and rates for means of injury are tabulated in Table
4.14 for each age group and the combined age group.

Table 4.14

SELF-INFLICTED INJURY HOSPITAL ADMISSIONS, 15-24 YEAR OLDS
Five-year period 1 July 1986 to 30 June 1991, Victoria

Victorian Inpatient Minimum Database

Age group15-1920-2415-24

Means of self-inflicted injury

N%RateN%Rate N%Rate

Drugs or medicaments

161587891660819932758494

Other solid or liquid substance

6033583411833

Gassing

8>1>124113211

Hanging

9>1>119112811

Firearms

16112712 4311

Cutting/piercing instruments

124772091012333910

Jumping from high place, or
placing in front of moving object

9>1>118112711

Other means

171135225212

All Self-inflicted injury

18571022050 1223907 112

9S%CI 92 to 113

9S%CI 110 to 1349S%CI 104 to 120

% = per cent of hospital self-inflicted injury admissions in the age group.
Rate = Mean annual rate per 100,000 age group population.

The significant difference in rates is readily seen in Figure 4.13 which plots the frequency
and rate for each year of age. The peak age for self-inflicted injury hospitalisation appears
to be 19 years, but the generally higher rates in the young adults is apparent.

It should be noted that the injury which accounted for the most deaths from self-inflicted
injuries was hanging (37.0%). Refer Chapter 3, section 3.2.8.1. Drug-related self-inflicted
deaths (12.3%) were fewer in number than those caused by firearms (21.0%) or motor
vehicle exhaust fumes (16.0%).

If the majority of the self-inflicted injury hospital admissions were suicide attempts,
deliberate drug overdosing is probably the most commonly chosen instrument - and the least
effective.

In the category "undetermined intent" , the five-year numbers of injury admissions were noted
as shown in Table 4.15. If some of these were in fact intentional injuries, then the rates for
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self-inflicted injuries would rise, especially for drug overdose (see section 4.2.9 below). If
some were non-intentional injuries, then the rate for poisoning would rise.

Figure 4.13

HOSPITAL INJURY ADMISSIONS, 15-24 YEAR OLDS

Five-year period, 1 July 1986 to 30 June 1991, Victoria
Victorian Inpatient Minimum Database
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Table 4.15

UNDETERMINED INTENT INJURY HOSPITAL ADMISSIONS, 15-24 YEAR OLDS
Five-year period 1 July 1986 to 30 June 1991, Victoria

Victorian Inpatient Minimum Database

Age Group I15-1920-24

Cause of Injury

,

Drugs

10780

Non-drug substances

818

Burns/fire

-3

Hanging

21

Firearms

1917

Cutting/piercing instruments

817

Other

1715

TOTAL

156155

I I I I ,I ~ I, j J. I I· I I



4.2.7.2 Severity of injury
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Approximately 70 % of admissions stayed in hospital for two days or less, with a further 25 %
remaining for up to 14 days. While most self-inflicted injury admissions were due to
poisoning, there is generally a longer period of hospitalisation than in the general poisoning
injuries discussed in section 4.2.6.5 above where only 16% remained for up to 14 days.
This could be due to psychiatric treatment provided to patients being admitted for self
inflicted injury.

4.2.7.3 Principal diagnosis

The principal diagnosis of self-inflicted injury admissions mirrored the cause of injury.
Poisoning was therefore the dominant principal diagnosis.

4.2.8

4.2.8.1

Intentional, assault injuries

Frequency, rate and manner of injury

The assault injury admission rate reached its peak of all five-year age groups in the 20-24
year old age group (refer Figure 4.5) at 149 per 100,000. The rate in the 15-19 year olds
was also high at 100 per 100,000. However there is a highly statistically significant
difference between these two rates (difference 49 per 100,000, 95%CI 36 to 62 per 100,000,
x2=33.8, df=l, p< <0.0005). The frequency and rate by means of assault by age group
is shown in Table 4.16.

Nearly 80% of the injuries resulting in hospital admission for both age groups arose through
fights or brawls. Even so, the 20-24 year old group has a significantly higher rate of assault
injury from fights than the younger group. The difference in rate is 39 per 100,000, 95%CI
27 to 51 per 100,000, i=27.2, p<0.0005. The use of cutting/ piercing instruments to
deliberately inflict injury was particularly high in the young adults, and the rate of injury is
significantly higher than the 15-19 year olds (difference 7 per 100,000, 95%CI 2 to 12 per
100,000, X2=30.9, df=l, p< <0.0005).

The very different rates of injury of the two age groups is obvious in Figure 4.14 where the
year of age frequencies and rates of hospitalisation are shown.

4.2.8.2 Severity of injury

Somewhat surprisingly, the injuries incurred by assault were relatively minor when measured
by length of hospitalisation. Over 73 % of admissions were discharged in two days or less,
and less than 1% remained in hospital for more than two weeks.

4.2.8.3 Principal diagnosis

The majority of injuries (59 %) were fractures of the skull or intracranial injuries, grouped
together throughout this report as head injuries. Open wounds (16%), fractured arms and
legs (8 %), skin contusions (7 %) and internal injuries (4 %) made up most of the remaining
principal diagnoses of the assault injury admissions.
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Table 4.16

ASSAULT INJURY HOSPITAL ADMISSIONS, 15-24 YEAR OLDS
Five-year period 1 July 1986 to 30 June 1991, Victoria

Victorian Inpatient Minimum Database

Age group15-1920-2415-24

Means of assault injury

N%RateN%RateN%Rate

Fight, brawl, unarmed

1408787819577911733657996

Rape

181116113411

Firearms and explosives

10>1>118128 3211

Cutting and piercing instruments

1689926711164351013

Striking with blunt or thrown object

93551125720556

Other means

113661245722655

All assault injury

18101002496 1494276 122

95%CI 89 to 110

95%CI 136 to 16295%CI 114 to 130

% = per cent of hospital assault injury admissions in the age group.
Rate = Mean annual rate per 100,000 age group population.

Figure 4.14

HOSPITAL INJURY ADMISSIONS, 15-24 YEAR OLDS

Five-year period, 1 July 1986 to 30 June 1991, Victoria
Victorian Inpatient Minimum Database
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4.2.9 Drug overdose injuries

As was evident from the discussion in Chapter 3 relating to the causes of injury death, drug
overdose, particularly by illicit drugs, is important in these age groups.

The E-codes which come closest to identifying drug overdoses occur in the poisoning group
of injury causes. In these data, of the 24 opiate poisoning injury admissions in the 15-19
year olds, 16 were heroin overdoses, two methadone, and six "other opiates and related
narcotics"I which could include morphine, dextromoramide (Palfium), and pethidine .. Of the
179 "tranquilliser" poisonings, 150 were due to benzodiazepines. This latter group include

oxazepam (eg, Serepax), flunitrazepam (eg, Rohypnol), and diazepam (eg, Valium).

For the 20-24 year olds, there were 49 heroin overdoses, one overdose of methadone, eight

"other opiates", and 205 benzodiazepine overdoses.

While it is possible that many of the drug overdoses in the total poisoning group occurred
by incorrectly using a prescribed medication, it is at least equally probable that overdose
occurred while some were being abused.

Heroin is not able to be le~ally used in Australia. Methadone and many "other opiates and
related narcotics" are rarely self-administered by a patient, and in this age group would
seldom be used for therapy. Also the benzodiazepines are not frequently prescribed for 15
24 year olds, and are known to have been frequently abused. When abused, the
benzodiazepines are often used in combination with other drugs, including alcohol, to
produce the desired effect.

When similar arguments are applied to the groups of drugs listed as "sedatives/ hypnotics"
and antidepressants/ anticonvulsants, it would be reasonable to assume that at least half of
the poisonings in Table 4.16 are in fact overdoses of drugs being used illicitly. This gives
a possible overdose rate of 25.5 per 100,000 in the 15-19 year olds, 28 in the 20-24 year
olds, and 26.5 per 100,000 in the overall 15-24 year old age group.

The category of injury admissions listed as "medical injuries" includes adverse drug effects,
ie, "correct drug properly administered in therapeutic or prophylactic dosage, as the cause
of any adverse effect". 1

Figure 4.15 shows the year of age breakdown by frequency and rate of adverse drug effect
injury admissions. The change in rate by increasing age follows a similar pattern to the
poisoning injury admission rate in Figure 4.12. (The rate curve is probably spiky because
of the relatively low frequency of admissions.)

In these data, of the 443 adverse drug effects in the 20-24 year old age group there were ten
due to "other opiates and related narcotics" and two admissions caused by the adverse effects
of heroin and one of methadone. As remarked, heroin cannot be "properly administered in
therapeutic dosage" in Australia, and these two cases represent miscoding.

In the 15-19 year olds there were six "other opiates and related narcotics" injury admissions
in the medical injuries (of a total of 374 adverse drug effects).
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Figure 4.15

HOSPITAL INJURY ADMISSIONS, 15·24 YEAR OlDS

Five-year period, 1 July 1986 to 30 June 1990, Victoria
Victorian Inpatient Minimum Database
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It is possible that a high proportion of the adverse drug effects admissions were due to illicit
drug use.

Referring to Table 4.15, undetermined intent injury admissions, it would also be reasonable
to assume that most of the drug-related admissions were due to abuse of drugs, intentional
or otherwise. The 15-24 year old age group is not a group of people for whom many drugs
are prescribed. That is, the licit use of drugs in this age group is minimal. Therefore to the
overdose rates estimated above, could be added perhaps 5.5 per 100,000 for the 15-19 year
olds, 4 per 100,000 for the 20-24 year olds, and 5 per 100,000 for the 15-24 year old group.

Consequently it could be estimated that drug abuse leading to overdose results in hospital
injury admissions at a rate of at least 30 per 100,000 in each of the two age groups and
overall. This rate is about the same as that for falls in sports, machinery injuries, or motor
vehicle non-traffic injuries, which are all of a serious magnitude.

11 1.,1_ ,t. 1.11 I, I I
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4.3 Summary

Overall adolescents had an hospital admission rate due to injury of 1535 per 100,000, the
young adults of 1689 per 100,000, and the young persons (15-24 year olds) of 1609 per
100,000.

The five injury groups which had the highest rates of injury admissions in the three age
groups, 15-19, 20-24, and 15-24 years, were transportation, falls (excluding falls in sport),
sports, assault, and self-inflicted. However the rank order was different for each age group.

For the 15-19 year olds, the order from highest to lowest rate was transportation, falls (ex
sport), sports, self-inflicted, and assault.

For the 20-24 year olds, the order from highest to lowest rate was transportation, assault,
sports, falls (excluding sport), and self-inflicted.

For the combined 15-24 year olds, the order from highest to lowest rate was transportation,
falls (excluding sport), sports, assault, and self-inflicted.

Transportation injury rates overall were the same for each age group at 470 per 100,000, but
when "transportation" was split into three groups, there were differences between the
adolescents and young adults.

There were a considerable number of injury admission rates for which there is a highly
significant difference between the 15-19 and the 20-24 year old age groups, including motor
vehicle traffic, motor vehicle non-traffic, other traffic, intentional self-inflicted and
intentional assault injuries, medical injuries, cutting/ piercing instrument-caused injury, and
falls. These are examined in Chapters 6 and 7.

Poisoning injuries are of particular concern in the total 15-24 year old age group. While the
under 5 year olds have the highest rate of injury from poisoning, the hazards are probably
different. Illicit drug use seems to be the main contributing factor to poisoning injuries in
the young persons.

A more efficient method of coding of drug overdoses needs to be devised. The use of E
codes in the database used in this study does not seem to identify these poisonings accurately.

4.4 References

1. International Classification of Diseases - Ninth Revision - Clinical Manifestation.
Ann Arbor, Michigan: Commission on Professional and Hospital Activities, 1986.

2. Australian Bureau of Statistics. Public Hospital Morbidity Victoria, 1988,
(1989/1990), (1990/1991). Catalogue Number 4301.2. Australian Government
Publishing Service, 1990, (1991), (1992).



Chapter 5

Mass data analysis: morbidity (2): VISS

5.1 Introduction

5.1.1 Data source: Victorian Injury Surveillance System (VISS)

In January 1988 the Victorian Injury Surveillance System (VISS) commenced collection of
data on injuries to children when they presented at the emergency department of the Royal
Children's Hospital in Melbourne. By the end of that year, data collection had also been
commenced at the Preston and Northcote Community Hospital and the Western Hospital
Footscray.

All-age data collection commenced from the Western Hospital Footscray and Sunshine
campuses (WH) from the beginning of 1991, and from the Latrobe Regional Hospital Moe
and Traralgon campuses (LRH) from July 1991.

This chapter examines the 18 months of data from WH and the 12 months of data from LRH
to 30 June 1992 relating to 15-24 year olds.

The purpose of the collection by VISS is to provide comprehensive data so that specific
hazards for injury causation may be determined. Ultimately the aim is to reduce both the
number and severity of injuries through the introduction of prevention and control strategies.

At the time of presentation at an emergency department of one of the participating hospitals,
the patient, or parents or guardian of the patient is asked to complete an Injury and Poisons
Form (See copies in Appendix IV). The information provided by the patient or parent is
supplemented by the attending doctor. The total data thus obtained extensively describes the
injury incident.

Coders then convert the textual information into a format which can be analysed by
computer. The software used is the Injury Surveillance Information System (ISIS),
developed as part of the National Injury Surveillance and Prevention Project (set up in 1985)
and now copyright of the Australian National Injury Surveillance Unit, Adelaide.

Each injury incident is broken down in such a way that the circumstances preceding the
injury as well as the mechanism of the injury can be distinguished. Thus the activity of the
victim at the time of injury is recorded (context), the location of the victim, the precipitating
event which led to the injury (breakdown event), the way in which the injury was caused
(mechanism), and factors (objects, activity or persons) involved in precipitating the injury
(breakdown factors) and involved in producing the injury (mechanism factors). Among other
information which is coded are details relating to the injury itself, the nature of the injury
(eg, fracture, cut, haemorrhage) and the body part affected.

A Standard Report from VISS may include up to 22 tables of information .

... 82 ...
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5.1.2 Strengths of VISS

Generally the injuries presented at an emergency department are less severe than those
reported by hospital inpatient data and are certainly less severe than those described in the
mortality data of the Coroner. VISS data consequently provide another view of the injury
problems in the community.

The foremost value of the VISS data is the abundant detail it provides about each injury
incident. This is a consequence of the ISIS software which was developed to allow for a

more complete description of an injury than could be provided by an E-code. This it

certainly does. Such detail is important for researchers attempting to introduce intervention
measures for the control of injury. Even so, the sequence of events can not be deduced fully
from a Standard Report. It is highly desirable to know the connection between breakdown
factors and mechanism factors. Case listings can provide this detail, particularly when

presented as one-line narratives.

5.1.3 Limitations of VISS

To be most useful, injury surveillance data must be representative of the general population
from which it is collected. VISS collects data from only a few hospitals, and for data
relating to persons 15 years old or more, only from two hospitals in the State (until 1992
when two additional adult collections commenced). Data are not collected for any age from
private hospitals, general practitioners' surgeries or other sources where injury might be
presented. Ascertainment is therefore incomplete and state-wide rates of injury cannot be
calculated using VISS data. What VISS data do provide is relative weights for different
parameters of an injury event.

The population of 15-19 year olds and 20-24 year olds in the general Victorian community
are almost the same, although the older age group has slightly fewer. In the data supplied
for this analysis, the numbers of injuries presented are also almost the same for each age
group (2971 and 3182). Comparison of figures for the two age groups may provide an
approximate measure of real differences between them despite the fact that rates cannot be
calculated.

For the purposes of this chapter, other problems and biases arise.

Seasonal bias will be evident in the data. There are 18 months (January 1991 - June 1992)
of data from WH and 12 months (July 1991 - June 1992) from LRH. The data concerning
injury presentations during a January to June period will therefore be over-represented.

There could also be a socioeconomic bias. Both data-collecting hospitals may see a different
group of people than hospitals elsewhere in the state. Traditionally, both the western suburbs
of Melbourne and the Latrobe Valley area of Victoria have been considered to be populated
more heavily by blue-collar than white-collar workers.

For transportation-related injuries, there may be under-representation. Some persons injured
on the road in the Melbourne metropolitan region are transferred directly to the hospitals
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which cater for such victims especially, eg the Alfred Hospital. It is also possible that some
serious injuries occurring in the Latrobe Valley area could be transported directly to
Melbourne specialist hospitals, bypassing the VISS collection points at Latrobe Regional
Hospital. These effects would probably be small.

The previous two chapters have used E-codes to classify injuries. Unfortunately (from the
perspective of this report) it is not possible to do likewise with VISS data. Although it is
possible to classify injuries roughly in accordance with E-codes as has been done in at least
two other studies,I,2 access to, and training in the use of the ISIS software is necessary for
this to be done. The Standard Reports and other print-outs provided by VISS are not in any
way a substitute for using the ISIS software.

It is important to remember when discussing an analysis of VISS data, that only in a few
instances are injured (or presenting) persons being considered. Events and factors associated
with the injured person constitute the majority of the data. This creates its own problems,
and certain sections below elaborate on this.

5.2 Results

Analyses have been reported, generally, for all presentations at the emergency departments,
and for admissions after processing the patients through the departments. The 15-19 and 20
24 year age groups and the overall 15-24 year age group have usually been considered
separately in order that comparisons might be made.

5.2.1 Hospital emergency department presentations

During the 18 months 1 January 1991 to 30 June 1992 there were 3586 15-24 year olds who
presented with injury at the Western Hospital Footscray (3180) and Sunshine (406) campuses.
During the 12 months 1 July 1991 to 30 June 1992 there were 2567 15-24 year olds who
presented at the Latrobe Regional Hospital Traralgon (1572) and Moe (995) campuses with
injury. WH thus provided 58.3% of the 6153 cases for analysis.

Of these 6153 injured young people, 714 (11.6%) were admitted as inpatients, 357 in each
age group. WH data accounted for 538 (75.4%) of these.

Four persons died or were dead on arrival. All were presentations at Latrobe Regional
Hospital, three at Moe and one at Traralgon.

5.2.1.1 Age group, year of age, and sex distribution

Table 5.1 shows the distribution by age group and sex of the 6153 presentations and
admissions. The numbers of presentations was approximately the same in the 15-19 and 20
24 year old age groups (48.3 % and 51.7 % respectively), and the numbers of admissions was
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exactly the same in this data set.

As might be expected, the number of presentations of males outnumbered females in the 15

19, 20-24 and the overall 20-24 year old age groups by an average 2.6 to 1. The 20-24 year
olds showed a higher male to female ratio than the adolescent group. Admitted males
outnumbered admitted females by 2.85 to 1.

Table 5.1

EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT PRESENTATIONS, WH & LRH, 1991-1992

15-24 year olds, Victorian Injury Surveillance System

PRESENTA TIONS*

Age Group I
15-19 yo
20-24 yo15-24 yo

N

%N%N%

Males

I2075 69.8235273.9442771.9

Females

89430.182926.1172328.0

Unknown

20.110.030.0

TOT AL/M:F ratio

29712.32:131822.83:161532.57.1

ADMISSIONS
Age Group I

15-19 yo20-24 yo15-24 yo

N

%N%N%

Males

26473.926473.952873.9

Females

9326.19225.818525.9

Unknown

--10.310.1

TOT AL/M:F ratio

3572.83:13572.86:17142.85:1

* includes admissions
% = percent of age group

The year of age group apparently at the most risk for injury was the 18 year olds, as seen
in Figure 5.1. The 18 year olds comprised 11.5% of presentations and 13.7% of admissions
in the 15-24 year old age group, the highest for any other year of age group.
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Figure 5.1

EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT PRESENTATIONS, WH & LRH, 1991-1992
15-24 year olds, Victorian Injury Surveillance System
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5.2.1.2 Time of injury presentation

In the 15-24 year old age group in this data set there were an average of 743 presentations
to the emergency departments on weekdays compared to an average of 1219 presentations
on each of the two days of the weekend (64% more). Although there were also more
admissions at the weekends than during the week, the proportion was not as great, a mean
of 90 per day weekdays, a mean of 132 per day weekends (46% more at weekends). This
could mean, among other things, that activities with more risk factors are carried out at
weekends than weekdays. Figure 5.2 shows these differences graphically. There was no
marked difference between the 15-24 year old age group and the 15-19 or 20-24 year olds,
and figures and charts for these latter age groups have not been displayed. Similarly,
admissions data parallels that for total presentations, and has not been displayed.
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Figure 5.2

EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT PRESENTATIONS, WH & LRH, 1991-1992

15-24 year aids, Victorian Injury Surveillance System
PRESENTATIONS BY DAY OF THE WEEK

(N = 6153)
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The reporting system for VISS data also allows a record for the time of day of presentation.
For about 21 % of the presentations, the time of day of presentation is not known, but the
remainder have been charted in Figure 5.3 for the tota115-24 year old age group.a

The pattern of presentation at the weekends was quite different to that during the week where
there was one peak in presentations about mid-afternoon. From Figure 5.2 it is speculated
that activities with more risk factors may have been carried out at weekends than weekdays.
It seems that these different activities may result in injury early in the day. On the other
hand, it is known that many persons presenting at emergency departments delay their visit,
if their injury is not too serious, until a time more convenient to them. This probably
accounts for the peak in the early evening, when persons have finished school or work and
have discovered their injury might be more serious they at first thought. At the weekend,
this convenience factor may not be as important.

The apparently very small number of presentations at 12 midnight is almost certainly misreporting. While there is a slowing down in the

number of presentations from 11 pm to I am, there is not, in fact, a zero rate of presentation around midnight.
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Although presentations and admissions data are available according to the month of the year,
as previously commented, there was 18 months of data from WH and 12 months from LRH,
so the data collected during the January to June period is over-represented. Consequently
no analysis has been performed by month of presentation. This is unfortunate as seasonal
variation in injury may be important.

Figure 5.3

EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT PRESENTATIONS, WH & LRH, 1991-1992

15-24 year olds, Victorian Injury Surveillance System
PRESENTATIONS* BY TIME OF DAY

(N = 4878)
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5.2.1.3 Location of injury event

The victim's own home, areas associated with transportation, and sporting venues together
accounted for the places where about 60% of injuries occurred in all three age groups both
with respect to presentations and admissions, although there seem to be some important
differences between the adolescent and young adult groups. However none of the differences
in numbers between the age groups is statistically significant. Table 5.2 summarises the
location by injury event presentations.

,
11
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The three most obvious differences in Table 5.2 are for injuries occurring in industrial areas,
educational institutions, and sporting venues. The differences between adolescents and young
adults in the numbers of injuries occurring at the first two areas could be expected. Sports
injuries are discussed below.

Table 5.2

EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT PRESENTATIONS, WH & LRH, 1991-1992
15-24 year olds, Victorian Injury Surveillance System

LOCATION OF INJURY EVENT
Age group

15-19 yo20-24 yo15-24 yo

Location

N%N%N%

Own home

53918.159218.6113118.4

Roads and transport

57119.256517.8113618.5

Sporting venues

59019.952516.5111518.1

Industrial areas

1304.435211.14827.8

Commercial areas

1986.72467.74447.2

Other private home

1284.31845.83125.0

Other residential

451.5912.91362.2

Outdoor recreation (land)

1194.0872.72063.3

Public amusement area

612.1561.81171.9

Outdoor recreation (water)

481.6461.4941.5

Educational institutions

2066.9391.22454.0

Institutions, public/private

130.4170.5300.5

Unknown/Other

32310.938212.070511.5

5.2.1.4 Context

The activity of the victim at the time the injury event took place (context) is shown in Figure
5.4 for the 15-24 year old group overall for presentations and admissions. The detailed
breakdown of the context of injury for presentations is shown in Table 5.3. While injuries
occurring in the context of recreation, leisure or sport produced the most presentations in all
age groups, but particularly for the 15-19 year olds, for admissions, injury occurred most
while the victims were engaged in a transport-related activity.
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Figure 5.4

EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT PRESENTATIONS, WH & LRH, 1991-1992

15-24 year aids, Victorian Injury Surveillance System
CONTEXT OF PRESENTATIONS*

(N = 6153)
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5.2.1.5 Severity of injury

Direct measures of severity of injury are lacking in the VISS data. However use of the
category of disposal of the injured person provides a de facto estimate.

On arrival at an emergency department, patients are assessed by an attending doctor.
Sometimes no injury can be detected, or the injury is so trivial that no treatment is given.
For the 15-24 year olds in this data set, trivial or no injuries comprised 6.2 % of the
presentations. A further 34.9% received only minor treatment, injuries which may not have
necessitated presentation at the emergency department.

Injuries requiring significant treatment but which did not warrant admission comprised 47.2 %

of the presentations. 11.5 % of presentations were admitted or transferred to a specialist
hospital for further care. The number of admissions by particular injury type is discussed,
as appropriate, elsewhere in this chapter.

, r
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Table 5.3
EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT PRESENTATIONS, WH & LRH, 1991-1992

15-24 year olds, Victorian Injury Surveillance SystemCONTEXT OF INJURY EVENT
PRESENTA TIONS*

Age Group

15-19 yo20-24 yo15-24 yo

Activity

N%N%N%

Recreation and leisure

80327.068221.4148524.1

Sport

68523.158218.3126720.6

Transport

48916.546014.594915.4

Occupational

2899.762319.691214.8

Intentional, assault

2669.02788.75448.8

Maintenance

1244.22297.23535.7

Miscellaneous household

1354.51554.92904.7

Intentional, self-inflicted

1093.71043.32133.5

Other

712.4692.11402.3

ADMISSIONS
Age Group

15-19 yo20-24 yo15-24 yo

Activity

N%N%N%

Recreation and leisure

7820.46016.813819.3

Sport

4913.73910.98812.3

Transport

8924.98824.617724.8

Occupational

267.3318.7578.0

Intentional, assault

4011.24211.88211.5

Maintenance

82.2133.6212.9

Miscellaneous household

82.2113.1192.7

Intentional, self-inflicted

5415.16618.512016.8

Other

51.472.0121.7

* includes admissions
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Only four deaths were included in the data, but injured patients who died before reaching the
hospitals would not be included here, and those dying following admission or transfer are not
identified by the VISS data.

Figure 5.5 summaries the disposal data in a diagrammatic fashion.

Figure 5.5

EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT PRESENTATIONS, WH & LRH, 1991·1992

15-24 year aids, Victorian Injury Surveillance System
DISPOSAL

Minor treatment
34.9%

No treatment
6.2%

Died or DOA
0.1%

Admitted
10.9%

Transferred
0.7%

Significant treatment
47.2%

Another possible measure of severity may be to calculate the ratio of those persons who
presented at the emergency department but who were not admitted, to those who were
admitted (non-admissions to admissions). This method will also be used in the report.

It can be calculated from Table 5.1 that there was a variation in the non-admissions to
admissions ratio of 6.9: 1 (15-19 year old males) to 8.0: 1 (20-24 year old females) with a
mean of 7.6: 1 overall (all 15-24 year olds). It can be deduced that generally 15-19 year old
males received more severe injuries than the other age/sex groups, and that females were the
least seriously affected.

I
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In the treating doctor's opinion, 87% of the patients presenting did so with injuries which
had been non-intentionally acquired. However 8 % of injuries were thought to be the result

of assault, and 4-5% possibly self-inflicted. The analysis of intent by age group is given in
Table 5.4.

Table 5.4

EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT PRESENTATIONS, WH & LRH, 1991-1992

15-24 year olds, Victorian Injury Surveillance System

INTENT OF INJURY

Age Group I15-19 yo20-24 yo15-24 yo

Intent

IN %N%N%

Non-intentional

257686.7277687.2535287.0

Intentional, self-inflicted

1394.71304.12694.4

Intentional, assault

2337.82558.04887.9

Unknown intent

I23 0.8210.7440.7

5.2.2 Characteristics of injuries

Injuries can be described by the nature of the injury, eg, fracture, concussion, poisoning, or
they can be described by the part of the body injured, eg eye, finger, internal - poisoning.
On the VISS injury report form the doctor classifies injuries in both ways.

5.2.2.1 Nature of injury

The major types of injury which were seen in patients presenting at the hospitals' emergency
departments are shown in detail in Table 5.5 for total presentations. The doctor completing
the injury report form has the option of selecting up to three types of injury. Hence.
percentages will add to greater than 100. In the table "other systemic injury" includes dental
injury, asphyxiation or respiratory difficulty, electric shock, over-exertion, over-exposure to
heat or cold.

The 15-19 year olds experienced proportionally more systemic injuries than the young adults,
mainly due to the higher incidence of concussion. They also experienced more fractures of
all types, particularly of the upper limbs, haematoma! bruising, sprains and strains, and
superficial abrasions. On the other hand the young adults presented with more bums, both
full and partial thickness, and foreign bodies - 72 % of them in the eyes.
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Table 5.5

EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT PRESENTATIONS, WH & LRH, 1991-1992
15-24 year olds, Victorian Injury Surveillance System

NATURE OF INJURY
Age Group

15-19 yo20-24 yo15-24 yo

Location

N%N%N%

Systemic injuries Poisoning

I99 3.31073.42063.3

Concussion I
80 2.7511.61312.1

Other systemic injury

140.5230.7370.6

Bone and soft tissue injuries Cuts or lacerations I

720 23.9784·24.6150424.4

Sprain/strain

53017.850115.7103116.8

Haematoma/bruising

I456 15.344414.090014.6

Fracture of armslhands/fingers

I252 8.51976.14497.3

Superficial abrasion

I153 5.11334.22864.6

Foreign body in soft tissues

I88 3.01745.52624.3

Fracture of legs/feet/toes

1234.11203.72433.9

Bums

883.01474.62353.8

Dislocation

732.5752.41482.4

Other fracture

692.3561.91252.0

Puncture

411.4842.61252.0

Other wound including bites, crush injury, penetrating wound,haemorrhage
I128 4.31635.12914.7

% = Per cent of all presentations. Note: Percentages may add to more than 100 as more than one injury may be recorded for each injury

presentation.

Cuts and lacerations accounted for the highest proportion of both presentations and
admissions in all age groups. However poisonings which made up 3.3% of presentations
produced the next highest proportion of admissions in all age groups (15.7%, 20.2%, and
17.9% in the 15-19, 20-24, and 15-24 year old age groups respectively). The data are
represented in abbreviated form in Figures 5.6 and 5.7.

,
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Figure 5.6

EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT PRESENTATIONS, WH & LRH, 1991-1992

15-24 year olds, Victorian Injury Surveillance System
NATURE OF INJURY

(N = 6918)
Nature of Injury

Cut S/Iac erall ons

Sp rainS/st rains

Haematoma

Inflammation

Other fractures

Upper 11mbfractures
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Foreign bodies

All other
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Per cent of injuries
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• includes admissions

Figure 5.7
EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT PRESENTATIONS, WH & LRH, 1991-1992

15-24 year olds, Victorian Injury Surveillance System
NATURE OF INJURY OF HOSPITAL ADMISSIONS

(N = 922)

Nature of Injury
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5.2.2.2 Body part injured
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Again, the doctor completing the injury report form has the option of completing up to three
body parts injured for each presentation. Analysis of the data for the 15-24 year olds gave
the results in Table 5.6 for all presentations.

Table 5.6

EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT PRESENTATIONS, WH & LRH, 1991-1992

15-24 year olds, Victorian Injury Surveillance System

BODY PART INJURED

Age Group

15-19 yo20-24 yo15-24 yo

Location

N%N%N%

Upper extremity injuries

121741.0129140.6250840.8

Hand/fingers

64321.674123.1138422.3

Arm/wrist

44615.039112.683713.2

Other upper extremity

1284.31594.92875.3

Lower extremitJ, injuries

I902 30.486427.2176628.7

Hip/Leg/ankle

70623.863920.1134522.1

Feet/toes

1966.62257.04216.8

HeJld injuries

72424.487727.6160126.0

Other than eye

57919.558418.4116319.0

Eye

1454.92930.14387.0

Trunk injuries

2528.52708.55228.5

Systemic injuries

1936.51815.73746.1

Poisoning

993.31073.42063.3

Other systemic injuries

943.2742.31682.8

Other or no injuries

612.1862.71472.4

Note: Percentages may total more than 100 as more than one body part may be injured for eachinjury presentation.

The upper extremities were the parts of the body most frequently injured in all age groups,
with the hands and/or fingers receiving the majority of these injuries.

Lower extremity
injuries and head injuries were also common.

The very high proportion of eye injuries
reported in patients presenting to the LRH for the six-month period July to December 1991,3is not apparent in this analysis. The accumulation of further data from LRH and/or inclusionof cases from WH has diluted the prominence of eye injuries, although they were still highenough to be of concern.
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Injuries to the head, especially in the 15-19 year olds, were the most frequent cause of
admission as classified by body part. Poisoning injuries accounted for one-fifth of the
admissions of 20-24 year olds and 15.4% of admissions of 15-19 year olds, but poisoning
comprised only about 3 % of the presentations in both groups. There were other marked
differences between the two age groups with respect to body part injured.

5.2.3 Breakdown factors

Table 5.7EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT PRESENTATIONS, WH & LRH, 1991-1992
15-24 year olds, Victorian Injury Surveillance System
BREAKDOWN FACTORS

15-19 yo

20-24 yo15-24 yo
Factor

N
%N%N%

Sport, recreation or leisure

86829.268121.4154925.2

Vehicles (excl bicycles)

42914.446314.589214.5

Building structures

1996.72136.74126.7

Workshop tools, cleaning and
maintenance materials I

103 3.52086.53115.0

Drugs/medications/medical
equipment

1093.71655.2
:

274 4.5

Kitchenware/laundryware

1173.91344.22514.1

Natural environment

1113.71264.02373.9

Animals

963.21063.32023.3

Industrial equipment

I41 1.41063.31472.4

Foreign bodies (glass, metal,
plastic, other)

431.4
:

77 2.41201.9

Furniture and furnishings

592.0541.71131.8

Yard and garden

411.4672.11081.8

Food and drink

501.7431.4931.5

Packaging material

270.9371.2641.0

Craft and hobby

240.8240.8480.8

Personal use items

240.8190.6430.7.
.

Other
431.4752.21181.6

Persons (adult other than victim, child, victim) accounted for a further 1317 breakdown factors presentations

(44.3%) in the 15-19 year old group, 1297 breakdown factors presentations (40.8%) in the 20-24 year oldgroup, and a further 2614 breakdown factors presentations (42.5%) in the overall 15-24 year old group.
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The environmental factors (objects, activities or persons) which went wrong to precipitate
the injury event (breakdown factors) are shown for presentations in Table 5.7. Percentages
in Table 5.7 will total more than 100 as more than one factor may be recorded for each
presentation.

"Sport, recreation or leisure" was the factor most frequently associated with injury
presentations in both age groups, especially the adolescents. Vehicles were also commonly
involved in injury presentations. Bicycles are not included in "vehicles" but in "sport,
recreation or leisure".

Building structures factors include concrete and man-made outdoor surfaces, as well as floors
and flooring material. If a person slipped on a floor, the breakdown factor was probably
coded in this category. The most frequently occurring factor in this category was stairs or
steps (112 (27%) of the 412 building structures breakdown factors). Similarly "natural
environment" includes the ground and natural surfaces but in this instance accounts for only
46 (19%) of the factors in this group.

There were no statistically significant differences between the two age groups for any
particular presentation or admission breakdown factor.

Figure 5.8

EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT PRESENTATIONS, WH & LRH, 1991-1992

15-24 year aids, Victorian Injury Surveillance System
MAJOR BREAKDOWN FACTORS FOR HOSPITAL ADMISSION

Factors

Sport/Recreation: : V//'"/'" /'"/'"//_
Vehlcles:V//'"~//'"///~ _

Buildings/Structures, ~

Workshop Equipment: ~ :

Drugs: :~////~_

Kitchenware: ~

AnimalS: ~

Industrial Equipment: ~

Foreign Bodies: El

Furniture: El

Yard/Garden' ~

30 25 20 15 10 5 o 5 10 15 20 25 30

Per cent of hospital admission breakdown factors excl persons

El 15-19 ye (N = 327) • 20-24 ye (N = 340)

I
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For admissions the relative importance of the breakdown factors was different. See Figure
5.8. The most obvious differences are the injuries associated with drugs, medicines and
medical equipment (mainly hypodermic syringes and needles), and vehicles which assume
greater importance for admissions than presentations. Sport and recreation injuries, the most
prominent factor for presentations seems to be less notable for admissions, although still one
of the three major factors.

It should be noted that "persons" were the factors which comprised the highest number of
factors which were thought to be the cause of the injury for both presentations or admissions
in both age groups.

5.2.4

5.2.4.1

Particular injury groups

Sports injuries

In Table 5.7 above it was seen that sport, recreation or leisure factors were the factors most
frequently associated with injury presentations in both age groups after "persons". Also in
the data relating to hospital ?jmissions (Chapter 4), injuries in sport had the third highest rate
of injury admission for bJth age groups after transport and falls. Sporting activity thus
constitutes a major hazard for young persons.

There were 1549 breakdown factors relating to sports and recreation presentations in the
overall 15-24 year old group, 868 in the 15-19 year olds, and 681 in the 20-24 year olds.

From another analysis (see next section) it is known that 256, 152, and 104 of these sports
and recreation factors (corresponding to the 15-24, 15-19, and 20-24 year old age groups)
were connected to "leisure or recreation excluding sport". Hence there were 1293, 716, and
577 presentation breakdown factors associated with "sports" injuries for the overall 15-24,
15-19, and 20-24 year old age groups. For the adolescents, the sports breakdown factors
accounted fOi 24.1 % of all breakdown factors compared to 18.1% in the young adults.
"Sports injuries" include "sports, organised", "sports informal" or "sports not specified" as
defined in "context" of injury.

The most frequent sports breakdown factor for all three age groups was football, with netball
and bicycles being next for adolescents, and soccer being next for the 20-24 year olds, but
taking the 15-24 year olds as one group, basketball was the next most frequent sports injury
breakdown factor. The eight most frequent sports breakdown factors for each age group is
depicted in Figure 5.9. All the factors together with their frequency are listed in Table 5.8.

It should not be assumed that football constitutes the greatest sporting hazard for 15-24 year
olds. Without a knowledge of participation rates (numbers of players involved and the time
played), it is only possible to suggest relative numbers of injuries for each sport listed. As
Australian Rules football probably has a greater participation rate than any of the other sports
listed, it is not surprising that the greatest number of injuries (as represented by numbers of
breakdown factors) are seen for that sport.

Sporting activities produce about 15% of the breakdown factors for admissions. Again,
football accounts for 40% and 45% of these in the 15-19and 20-24 age groups respectively,
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Table 5.8EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT PRESENTATIONS, WH & LRH, 1991-1992
15-24 year olds, Victorian Injury Surveillance System

SPORTS INJURY BREAKDOWN FACTORS
Age Group

15-19 yo20-24 yo15-24 yo

Factor

N%N%N%

Football

25836.022939.748737.7

Basketball

7510.56110.613610.5

Netball

8511.9478.113210.2

Soccer

578.06511.31229.4

Bicycles, bicycle parts

8511.9345.91199.2

Cricket, outdoor, indoor

I42 5.9507.0927.1

Baseball I

22 3.150.7272.1

Rugby

131.8111.9241.9

Tennis
I

13 1.871.2201.5

Minibikes, trailbikes, go- karts,
amusement rides I

8 1.191.6171.3

* Martial arts, boxing,
wrestling, weight lifting,exercise equipment

I7 1.071.2141.1

Squash

I6 0.871.2131.0

* Horseback riding

I5 0.771.2120.9

Hockey

I5 0.771.2120.9

Volleyball

I2 0.391.6110.9

Other ball sports

I5 0.740.790.7

Gymnastics

50.720.370.5

Lacrosse

20.350.970.5

Jogging, track

60.8- 60.5

Golf

40.610.250.4

Firearms

20.310.230.2

Badminton

10.110.220.2

Other

81.181.4161.2

Totals

716 5771293

% = Per cent of sports (excluding recreation and leisure) injury breakdown factors in the age group.* Some breakdown factors in these categories have been coded as recreational. See Table 5.9.
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with bicycles being the second most frequent factor for both age groups, but only accounting
for about 15% of the sporting breakdown factor admissions.

The use of breakdown factors has its limitations when attempting to describe sporting
injuries. If the mechanism factors for sports were specifically examined, explanations as to
what actually caused the injury may be able to be determined, eg, for a "football" injury
whether it was a player, a spectator, the football itself, the uneven playing surface, the
football boots, or many other factors.

Figure 5.9

EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT PRESENTATIONS*, WH & LRH, 1991-1992

15-24 year aids, Victorian Injury Surveillance System
EIGHT SPORTS BREAKDOWN FACTORS

Basketball 12%

Netball 13%

15-19 year aids
(N = 637)

Baseball 3%

Rugby 2%

7%

Football 45%

Bicycles 13%

Volleyball.

Rugby 2%

Basketball 12%

20-24 year aids
(N = 506)

• includes admissions

5.2.4.2

% = Per cent of thll llight breakdown factors in llach age group.

Recreational injuries excluding sport

There were 1485 persons who presented with injuries classified as "leisure or recreation
excluding sport", 803 adolescents and 682 young adults. 138 (78, 60) of these were
subsequently admitted as inpatients. The male to female ratio was approximately 64:36
(1.8: 1) in each age group, indicating that females are at greater risk for these types of injury
than for all injury where the ratio is 2.3: 1 (section 5.2.1.1). The severity of the injuries, as
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Table 5.9EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT PRESENTATIONS, WH & LRH, 1991-1992
15-24 year olds, Victorian Injury Surveillance System

RECREATIONAL INJURY BREAKDOWN FACTORS
Age Group

15-19yo20-24 yo15-24yo

Factor

N%N%N%

Building structures

12421.510822.623222.0

Animals

I68 11.85210.912011.4

Natural environment I
55 9.5408.4959.0

Furniture/furnishings

264.5234.8494.6

* Horseback riding I
27 4.7183.8454.3

Vehicles (excl bicycles)

305.2153.1454.3

Kitchenware I

17 2.9245.0413.9

Yard, garden

183.1204.2383.6

Foreign bodies (glass, metal, plastic, other) I

162.8214.4373.5

Skating - roller, ice, skateboards

I24 4.251.0292.7

Sports [coded as recreational factors]

I16 2.8132.7292.7

Water-related activities inc fishing, water
skiing

I9 1.6173.6262.5

* Martial arts, boxing, wrestling, weight
lifting, exercise equipment

I15 2.6112.3262.5

Workshop, cleaning, maintenance materials I

91.6153.1242.3

Swimming, diving, surfing, swim pools

I14 2.491.9232.2

Drugs I
10 1.7122.5222.1

Snow skiing

111.981.7191.8

Craft and hobby

I10 1.761.3161.5

Packaging

122.140.8161.5

Industrial equipment

81.461.3141.3

Minibikes, trailbikes, go-karts

71.261.3131.2

Dancing

81.451.0131.2

Playground - slides, see-saws, swings

111.920.4131.2

Other

325.5387.9706.6

Totals

577 4781055

Persons (adult other than victim, child, victim) accounted for a further 376 breakdown factors in the
15-19 year old age group, 315 in the 20-24 year olds, and 691 in the overall 15-24 year old age group.
% = per cent of recreation excluding sport and excluding persons breakdown factors.* Some breakdown factors in these categories have been coded as sports. See Table 5.8.
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measured by the ratio of non-admissions to admissions, indicates that these injuries were also
not as serious as injuries overall. The ratios ranged from 8.1: 1 for 15 year old males to
12.6: 1 for 15-19 year old females.

About 95 % of the presentations were considered to be non-intentional, 4 % intentional, and
1% of unknown intent. Approximately 40% of the injuries occurred at private homes (60%
of them indoors), 20% at designated recreational or amusement areas, but for 20% it was
not known where the injury occurred.

The major type of recreational injury was cuts or lacerations (24.9% in the 15-24 year old
age group), followed by sprains or strains (21.1 %), fractures (16.5%) and haematoma and
bruising (12.8%). Upper and lower extremities were the body parts most often injured
(about 39% each), and head injuries comprised 19% of the injuries. Hand and/or finger

injuries comprised nearly 20% of the total injuries in this group.

The breakdown factors for recreational injury presentations are shown in detail in Table 5.9.

Leaving aside persons and building structures factors 1 the frequency of which were not
surprisingly high, animals ~Jrecipitated the injury event most frequently in both adolescents
and young adults. Skateboards and other forms of skating such as roller skating and ice
skating remain dangerous pastimes for adolescents as does horse riding. The young adults
seem to be injured in more domestically-centred activities such as by kitchenware and yard
and garden equipment. The category "dancing" may not relate to the act of dancing but
more with other incidents such as fights which may occur at dance venues. Use of the VISS
one-line narratives could clarify this. It might be noted that in the 20-24 year olds drugs are
associated with more recreational injuries than hobbies, swimming, or snow skiing.

5.2.4.3 Transportation

Figure 5.10 represents the distribution of transportation-related breakdown factors for
presentations for various vehicles listed in the VISS data for both 15-19 and 20-24 year olds.
The VISS data include both on- and off-road vehicle injuries. "Other vehicle" includes
caravan, moped, trailer, horse float, train, and tram, as well as unspecified vehicles.
"Truck" includes articulated truck (> 3 t), heavy rigid truck (> 3 t), light truck « 3 t);
"bus" includes both minibus (8 -20 seats) and bus with more than 20 seats; "motorcycle"
includes motorcycles of all engine capacities excluding mopeds.

In this data set, transportation breakdown factors represented a greater proportion of all
breakdown factors for 15-19 year olds than for 20-24 year olds (17.4% cf 15.6%) and a
greater absolute number (517 cf 497), although this difference is not statistically significant.
The differences in the 15-19 year olds were mainly accounted for by higher frequencies of
bicycle and motorcycle factors than the older group.

The number of transportation breakdown factors for admissions was exactly the same for
each age group, 104. Motorcycle and truck injuries seemed to be more serious for the 15-19
year olds than the young adults, whereas motor car injuries were of more importance in the
young adults than the adolescents. The details are shown in Table 5.10.
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Figure 5.10

EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT PRESENTATIONS*, WH & LRH, 1991-1992

15-24 year olds, Victorian Injury Surveillance System
TRANSPORTATION INJURY BREAKDOWN FACTORS

Bicycles 7%

Motorcycles 21 %

Bu ses 1

Trucks

Motorcars 51%

15-19 year olds
(N = 517)

Bicycles 17%

Motorcycles 20%

Tractors 1%

Vehicle parts 5%

Buses 1%
Trucks 1%

Other vehicles 5%
Tractors 1%

Vehicle parts 1%

Motor cars 59%

20-24 year olds
(N = 497)

* includes admissions
% = Percentage of transport breakdown factors in the age group.

VISS also uses other means to describe transportation-related injury. Table 7 of the Standard
Report, for instance describes broad cluster groupings of victim types, one of which relates
to "MV A and road traffic accidents". According to this method of classification there were
316, 305, and 621 victims in the 15-19, 20-24 and 15-24 year old age groups respectively.
These groupings are further subdivided into pedestrian, bicyclist, motorcyclist, and motor
vehicle victims. Another table further subdivides the motor vehicle victims into driver, five
categories of passenger, and other occupant.

While on the one hand the use of breakdown factors does not identify pedestrians, car drivers
or passengers, on the other the broad cluster grouping does not separate vehicle types.
Neither method distinguishes between intentional and non-intentional injuries nor what
actually caused the injury. For the latter, use must be made of mechanism factors. Case
listings overcome all of the problems, but their use is tedious and unnecessary when a broad
view only is required.

I I ~ " I I
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Table 5.10

EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT PRESENTATIONS, WH & LRH, 1991-1992
15-24 year olds, Victorian Injury Surveillance System

TRANSPORTATION HOSPITAL ADMISSION BREAKDOWN FACTORS

Age Group 15-19 yo20-24 yo15-24 yo

Factor

N%N%N%

Motor cars

5515.46618.512116.9

Motorcycles

298.1195.3486.7

Bicycles*

92.582.2172.4

Trucks

72.030.8101.4

Vehicle parts

10.330.840.6

Tractors

10.310.320.3

Other vehicles

20.641.160.8

* Bicycles also included in Sport and Recreation

5.2.4.4 Residential injuries

As seen in Table 5.2, the injured victim's own home or another private home was the
location of 23.4% of injury events in the 15-24 year old age group (22.4% and 24.4% for
15-19 and 20-24 year olds respectively). By comparison with other age groups this
frequency of residential injuries is low. In the 0-14 year olds, 49% of injury locations were
residential. 1

From the Coroner's data, it is apparent that many intentional deaths, both self-inflicted and
assaultive, occur in residences. So that an analysis of non-intentional residential injury could
be attempted, an effort was made to eliminate the intentional injuries from the total
residential figures. ISIS does not allow this to be done easily or completely, so the following
analysis of injury events includes 23 (1.95 %) intentional injuries which could not be removed
from the data subset.

When the figures for non-intentional residential injuries were obtained and compared with
the overall residential injuries, 272 (of 1443) presentations and 91 (of 172) admissions were
excluded. These latter figures represent intentional residential injury events. Of these, 213
presentations and 84 admissions referred to living/sleeping areas.
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Table 5.11

EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT PRESENTATIONS, WH & LRH, 1991-1992
15-24 year olds, Victorian Injury Surveillance System

CONTEXT OF RESIDENTIAL PRESENTATIONS

Age Group15-19 yo20-24 yo15-24 yo

Activity

N%N%N%

Recreationand leisure

28753.028945.957649.2

Maintenance

8415.514923.723319.9

Miscellaneoushousehold

9717.911317.921017.9

Personal activity

5510.2416.5968.2

Occupational

81.5203.2282.4

Sport

142.6132.1272.3

Transport

30.630.560.5

Other

30.620.350.4

As shown in Table 5.11, about 50% of residential injuries took place in the context of
recreation or leisure, while about 20% occurred when maintenance was being undertaken
around the house. A further 18% occurred during activities necessary for maintaining the
household such as washing, preparing food, and cleaning.

Combining "own home" and "other private home" locations, 43 % of presentations for non
intentional residential injuries took place outside the house itself - in the garden, garage or
yard. These outside areas accounted for 51 % of the admissions in this category. Injuries
occurring in the living and sleeping areas accounted for 38 % of the presentations, being
twice the proportion occurring in the kitchen, bathroom, laundry and toilet combined.

Examining the breakdown factors for presentations for residential injuries for the overall 15
24 year old group, Figure 5.11, after persons, the residence itself or parts thereof were
associated with the highest proportion of breakdown factors. About one-third of these factors
related to stairs or steps, and one-quarter to man-made surfaces, mainly flooring or outdoor
concrete. Kitchenware (60% of which was knives) was next, followed by workshop/
maintenance materials, furniture, and sport and recreation. The order of the last three
factors was different for the 15-19 and 20-24 year olds.

For admissions in the 15-24 year olds, the most frequent breakdown factors were, after
persons, sport and recreation, building structures, kitchenware, and animals.

, I
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Generally residential injuries comprised the less serious injuries in the total 15-24 year old
data set as measured by the ratio of non-admissions to admissions. The respective ratios of
non-admissions to admissions were 11.4: 1, 18.5: 1 and 13.5: 1 for the 15-19,20-24 and 15-24
year olds. The proportion of significant treatments was however, 2.4% higher for residential
injuries (49.6%) than for the overall significant injury proportion (47.2 %). Females
comprised a higher proportion of the injured than males when compared to the overall male/
female proportion of 72:28 (ie 2.6: 1). Here it was approximately 62:38 males:females (ie
1.6: 1).

Over 30% of the residential injuries were cuts and lacerations. Sprains and strains were the

next most frequent followed by fractures. Table 5.12 summarises the presentations analysed

by body part injured. The hands and/or fingers were the body parts most likely to be
affected, but head injuries were of very high frequency with half of these to the eyes. Hand

and finger injuries accounted for 70% of the admissions in the 20-24 year oIds, but half of

that proportion for the 15-19 year oIds.

Figure 5.11

EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT PRESENTATIONS*, WH & LRH, 1991-1992

15-24 year aids, Victorian Injury Surveillance System
MAJOR BREAKDOWN FACTORS, RESIDENTIAL INJURIES

Factors
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Table 5.12

EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT PRESENTATIONS, WH & LRH, 1991-1992
15-24 year olds, Victorian Injury Surveillance System

BODY PART INJURED IN RESIDENTIAL INJURIES
Age Group

15-19 yo20-24 yo15-24 yo

Location

N%N%N%

Upper extremity injuries

27150.129747.156848.5

Hand/fingers

17933.120933.238831.8

Arm/wrist

7213.37211.415414.5

Other upper extremity

101.8162.5262.2

Lower extremity injuries

15127.918028.633128.3

Hip/Leg/ankle

11421.18012.719416.7

Feet/toes

376.810015.913711.6

Head injuries

8415.514022.222419.1

Other than eye

499.16410.11139.8

Eye

356.57612.11119.3

Trunk Injuries

I28 5.2254.0534.S

Systemic injuries

I16 3.0132.1292.5

Other or no injuries

I18 3.3193.0373.1

One of the important observations to be made concerning the non-intentional residential
injury data presented here, is that it seems that the circumstances under which adolescents
and young adults become injured at home may be different in many respects.

The adolescents seem to be more likely to incur injuries resulting from recreation and leisure
activities, in living areas in the home, and have fewer head injuries than the young adults.
The 20-24 year olds are also likely to incur injuries in relation to recreation and leisure
activities, but have more injuries related to occupational and maintenance tasks. These
differences are likely to be related to the different interests and responsibilities of the older
age group. Injuries related to maintenance activities are considered in the next section.

I 11
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There were 353 injury events which took place in the context of "maintenance" in the overall
15-24 year old group in this data set (see Table 5.3). However there was a marked

difference in frequency of injury between the 15-19 and 20-24 year olds where there were

124 and 229 injury events respectively. The ratio of males to females presenting was

approximately 84 to 16 (5.4: 1) in all age groups compared with a male: female ratio of 2.6: 1

in the overall data. This indicates that males are far more likely than females to be involved

in injury during maintenance activities.

The injuries were relatively less serious when compared to the total group of injuries

represented in the data set, the ratio of non-admissions to admissions being 15.8: 1 in this

group compared to 7.6: 1overall. Injuries resulting in admission to hospital occurring in the

context of maintenance numbered 21 overall, 2.9% of all admissions.

ISIS allows four categories of maintenance context - gardening, do-it-yourself activities not
including vehicle maintenance, .vehicle maintenance, and "other maintenance". The latter
category comprised the most frequent context of maintenance injuries, and gardening the
least, with the other two combined accounting for about half of the injuries.

Figure 5.12

EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT PRESENTATIONS*, WH & LRH, 1991-1992

15-24 year aids, Victorian Injury Surveillance System
MAINTENANCE INJURY BREAKDOWN FACTORS

Vehicle maint 16%

Animals 10%
Other 17~';

Yard. garden 7%

Building structures

Vehicle maint 18%

5%

Foreign body 5%

Yard, garden 9%

25%

Nat environment 7%
Indus equip 6%

31 '

Building structures 5%

15-19 year aids
(N=116)

% = Per cent of breakdown factors (excl persons) in the age group.

20-24 year aids
(N = 225)

• includes admission
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Nearly 60% of the injury events took place outdoors (in a garage, yard or garden) at the
victim's own or another private home. For the 15-19 year olds, 8.9% took place inside a
home, while for the 20-24 year olds, 7.0% took place indoors.

Cuts or lacerations were the most common injury (about 30% of all injury types), but there
was a high incidence of bums and foreign body injuries. The hands or fingers were the body
parts most often injured (40% of body parts) with eye injuries comprising a notable number,
especially in the 20-24 year olds.

Figure 5.12 shows the breakdown factors which precipitated the maintenance injuries.
Workshop activities, industrial equipment, and maintenance to vehicles together account for
the majority of injuries. Of the workshop activities, welding or grinding equipment was
responsible for 54% and 65% of the injuries in the 15-19 and 20-24 year old age groups
respectively. The welding injuries were mainly bums to or foreign bodies in the eyes.

5.2.4.6 Drug overdose

There is no ready means of identifying drug overdose injuries from the VISS data. However
there are a number of pointers in the VISS figures which should be strongly suggestive of

drug overdose, as distinct from "true" poisoning injuries.

There were 124, 177, and 301 drugs, medications and medical equipment mechanism factors

associated with presentations for the 15-19, 20-24, and 15-24 year old age groups

respectively. See Table 5.13. As is it was beyond the scope of this study to separate the
factors by intent, these include both non-intentional and intentional (self-inflicted) injuries.

Some of these factors are unlikely to be associated with non-intentional drug overdose
injuries, although it is possible that analgesics could be used for self-inflicted injury. If
aspirin, aspirin substitutes, sera, tobacco products, topical medicines, iron-containing
preparations, and medical equipment are deleted, this leaves 97, 120, 217 factors for the
three age groups. If 90% of these were associated with drug overdose, it can be estimated
that approximately 3.3% of all factors were probably associated with drug overdose. In
addition, it is interesting to note that 24 factors were associated with hypodermic syringes
or needles in the 20-24 year olds (but none in the adolescent group), and probably all of
these would be associated with illicit drug use.

After persons, drug overdose on the above calculation would rank sixth in presentation
mechanism factors after building structures (15.6%), natural environment (11.4%), vehicles
(10.4%), sport and recreation (7.8%), and kitchenware (5.0%) in the overall 15-24 year old
group.

With respect to admissions, after deleting the drugs unlikely to be involved in overdose
injuries and medical equipment, 63, 87, and 150 admission mechanism factors remain for
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Table 5.13

EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT PRESENTATIONS, WH & LRH, 1991-1992

15-24 year olds, Victorian Injury Surveillance System

DRUGS, MEDICATIONS, MEDICAL EQUIPMENT MECHANISM FACTORS

Age Group I15-19 yo20-24 yo15-24 yo

Factor
I

N %N%N%

Barbiturates, sedatives, tranquillisers,
psychotropics, etc

3427.45531.18929.6

Alcohol (beverage)

1512.12514.14013.3

Aspirin substitutes

1512.1126.8279.0

Antihistamines

43.251.193.0

Aspirin and compounds

43.2- 4
1.3

Other drugs and medications, specified

43.251.193.0

Other drugs and medications, not specified

44 35.5 35 19.8 79 26.2
............................................................................................................

......................................................................................................................

Hypodermic needles or syringes
-2413.6248.0

First aid equipment excluding medications

32.484.5113.7

Other medical equipment

10.884.593.0

% = Percent of drugs, medications and medical equipment mechanism factors

the three age groups. Ninety per cent of these account for 18.9% of all admission
mechanism factors, the most frequent admission factor (about the same as for persons).

In Table 5.5, Nature of Injury, "poisoning" injuries amounted to about 3.3%. This would
include "true" poisoning (of which there could be expected to be very few in this age group)
as well as drug overdose injury. This tends to confirm the figure calculated above. The
overdose calculation is also corroborated by the "poisoning" numbers and percentages in the
body part injured in Table 5.6.

It is not possible to identify if illicit drugs were used from the VISS Standard Report. Would
heroin, methadone, pethidine, and morphine be included in "aspirin substitutes",
"barbiturates etc", or "other drugs"? As already remarked, in this age group there are likely
to be very few instances of the type of accidental poisoning seen in the under 5 year olds.
Perhaps the ISIS coding ought to be expanded to allow for this category.
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5.3 Summary

In this data set of injuries to 15-24 year olds presenting to four hospital emergency
department campuses, the numbers in the 15-19 and 20-24 year old age groups was
approximately the same, but the 15-19 year olds seemed to receive more severe injuries than
the young adults. For every person admitted after presenting with an injury, an average of
another 7.6 persons presented but were not admitted.

VISS data does not readily enable an investigator to classify injuries into E-code-like
groupings. Nevertheless a ranking of the most frequently presenting injuries can be made
in other ways.

For the overall 15-24 year old age group, sports and recreation accounted for the most
frequent cause of injury presentations (about 25 %), followed by transportation (about 14%).

Admissions on the other hand were most frequently due to transportation (about 27%),

followed by drugs/poisonings (21%) and sports and recreation (19 % ).

There were differences between the two age groups with respect to presentations for sports

and recreation where the 15-19 year olds presented more often, and for workshop and drug
related presentations where the 20-24 year olds presented more often than the adolescents.

VISS enables a detailed examination of injury presentations. For instance football accounted
for most of the sports injuries in both groups, motorcycle and truck injuries were more

prominent in the adolescents than young adults but motor car injuries dominated the 20-24

year old group. The majority of residential injuries occurred outside the home, in the yard,
garden or garage. About one-third of the residential injuries related to stairs or steps, and
one-quarter to flooring or outdoor concrete. Kitchenware (60% of which was knives) was
next, followed by workshop/ maintenance materials, furniture, and at-home recreational
activities.

Animals were an important cause of injury precipitation for th~se injuries which could be
described as "recreational" as distinct from sport. Horse riding, not included in "animals",
accounted for a large number of injuries in both age groups, and skateboarding still seems
to be a hazard for adolescents.

The number of eye injuries in the young adults is high. Many of these are apparently caused
by welding or grinding equipment used at home. This area should be investigated further.

As drug overdose seems to be a significant cause of injury in this age group (and probably
in the 25-29 year olds), it may be desirable to adjust the ISIS software to more readily detect
such injury.

I It 11
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Chapter 6

An overview of adolescent injury, Victoria, 1986-1992

6.1 Frequency and rate of injury

6.1.1 15-19 year olds

From the Coroner's death data, 153 Victorian adolescents died from injury-related causes
during the financial year 1989/1990, an annual rate of 42.8 per 100,000.

From the VIMD public hospital inpatient data, an average of 5570 Victorian adolescents were
admitted to hospital annually during 1986-1991 because of injury, which represents an annual
rate per 100,000 of 1535.

From the VISS hospital emergency department data analysis it was found that for each
admission, there were 7.3 non-admissions (presentations which did not result in admission
to hospital) for an injury-related cause during the 18-month period January 1991 - June 1992.

If the same proportion of admissions to non-admissions in the VISS data applied state-wide,
then an estimated 12,7411 adolescents per 100,000 were injured sufficiently seriously to
warrant attention at a hospital emergency department each year. This injury rate represents
in excess of 40,300 injured adolescents in a population of approximately 360,000.

Put another way, for every injury-related death of an adolescent, it can be estimated that
there are approximately 36 hospital injury admissions and approximately 298 emergency
department injury presentations in this age group.

For injury mortality, males outnumbered females by a ratio of 3.13: 1 (76:24), but for injury
morbidity, the ratio was lower at 2.3: 1 (70:30) derived from either the VIMD or VISS data.
Given the relatively small number of deaths compared to non-fatal injuries, there may be no
meaningful difference between these ratios, but the difference in the mortality and morbidity
ratios were higher for 15-19 year olds than for 20-24 year olds.

6.1.2 Year of age

Adolescents aged 18 and 19 years had almost the same and the highest rate of both fatal
injury (approximately 64 per 100,000) and non-fatal injury (approximately 1,700 per 100,000
- hospital admission rate) in the 15-19 year old age group. From all three databases, a sharp
rise in injury events was seen at 18 years of age. This correlates with an increased incidence

From Table 5.1, Non-admissions:Admissions = 7.3:1,

From Chap 4, rate of admission = 1535 per 100,000 per year,
hence number not admitted = 1535 X 7.3 per 100,000 per year,
Total number of presentations = [(1535 X 7.3) + 1535] per 100,000 per year.

'" 114 ...
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of transportation-related injury at this age, the age at which a driver's licence first becomes
available. The rates of fatal injury for the other three year-of-age groups were much the
same. Likewise the 15, 16 and 17 year olds had similar non-fatal injury rates.

6.2 Context of injury incidents

The VIMD database does not permit an analysis of hospital injury admissions by context, but
VISS does. The Coroner's data also allows some limited analysis of injury deaths by
context.

For both deaths and hospital admissions, the activity most frequently being engaged in at the
time an injury was sustained was transportation-related. However for presentations to
emergency departments, transportation rated third, below recreation and leisure, and sport.
There were no deaths due to sport in the set of data examined for this study, and leisure only
accounted for about 5 % of the injury deaths.

6.3 Breakdown factors

The breakdown factors provided by the VISS data possibly provide the clearest indication of
the relative importance of activities, persons or objects responsible for injury causation. The
part of Table 5.7 (Chapter 5) which relates to adolescent emergency department presentations
is reproduced below, together with data for admissions, as Table 6.1.

After persons, sports and recreation are undoubtedly the most important breakdown
factors in this age group for injury causation. Transportation factors (excluding bicycles),
the next most frequent, were approximately half the proportion of sports and recreation
factors. However for admissions, transportation factors comprised the highest group as they
did for injury deaths (as seen in the Coroner's data), although sports and recreation factors
featured prominently for hospital admissions as well as presentations.

Drugs and medications were important breakdown factors for both presentations and
admissions.

6.4 Classification of injury events by intent

Nearly 19% of injury deaths of adolescents during 1989/1990 investigated by the Coroner
were intentional. A further 2.6% of deaths were of unknown intent. From the VIMD data,
over 13% of injuries requiring hospital admission were considered to be intentional, with
another 10% of unknown intent. Emergency department doctors recorded 12.5 % of injuries
presented as intentionally caused. In both the VIMD and Coroner's data, the major
proportion of intentional injury deaths were self-inflicted. By contrast, two-thirds of the non
fatal intentional injuries (VISS data) were due to assault.
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Table 6.1

EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT PRESENTATIONS, WH & LRH, 1991-1992
15-19 year olds, Victorian Injury Surveillance System

BREAKDOWN FACTORS

Presentations·

Admissions

Factor

N%N%

Persons

131744.312936.1

Sport and recreation

86829.27621.2

Vehicles (excl bicycles)

42914.49526.6

Building structures

1996.7174.8

Ki tchenware/laundryware

1173.961.7

Natural environment

1113.7143.9

Drugs/ medications/medical
equipment

I109 3.76417.9

Workshop tools, cleaning and
maintenance materials

1033.561.7

Animals

963.2113.1

Furniture and furnishings

592.030.8

Food and drink

501.720.6

Foreign bodies (glass, metal,
plastic, other)

431.410.3

Industrial equipment

411.472.0

Yard and garden

411.461.7

Packaging material

270,,930.8

Craft and hobby

240.841.1

Personal use items

240.830.8

Other

431.461.7

* includes admissions

% = Percent of presentation (admission) breakdown factors. The totals are greater than 100 as more than one
factor may be recorded.

6.4.1 Intentional self-inflicted

During the five-year period of data collection of hospital admissions, 1857 adolescents were
admitted to hospital after attempting suicide, corresponding to an annual rate of 102 in
100,000. During 1989/1990,28 adolescents successfully suicided according to the Coroner's

•
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data. Mostly drugs or medicines were used (87% of admissions) as the instrument for the
suicide attempt, but hanging was the instrument resulting in most of the suicide deaths
(46%). The use of cutting and piercing instruments was the second-most common suicide
instrument for admissions (7%), but were not responsible for any deaths in the Coroner's
data for 1989/1990.

6.4.2 Intentional assault

Fights and brawls resulted in 1408 adolescents being admitted to hospital between July 1986
to June 1991. In addition there were 402 other cases of intentional assaultive injury during
this period. This was 6.5% of all adolescent injury admissions. In the VISS data, 7.8% of
adolescent presentations were considered to be due to assault. There was only one death of
an adolescent due to assault in the Coroner's data for 1989/1990.

6.4.3 Non-intentional

Of the 120 non-intentional deaths of adolescents (78.4 % of total) which were reported to the
Coroner in 1989/1990, 91 were classed as "traffic accidents", 11 as drug overdoses, and
there were five deaths each due to drownings and falls. These 120 deaths represent 5,700
years of potential life lost to age 65 years, and a non-intentional injury death rate of 33.5 per
100,000 adolescents.

Adolescents were admitted to Victorian hospitals during 1986-1991 with non-intentional
injuries at an annual rate of 1,173 per 100,000, ie 1 in 85 Victorian adolescents. In raw
number terms, this was 21,284 admissions over five years, 76.4% of all-cause adolescent
hospital admissions. Again transportation was the major contributor to this very high rate
of injury, adolescents being admitted with transportation injuries at a rate of 469 per
100,000. The next major cause of injury admission was falls, about one-third at least of
which were falls incurred during participation in sport.

A much higher proportion (86.7%) of non-intentional injuries was seen as presentations at
the VISS data-collecting hospitals' emergency departments. In these data, recreation and
leisure activities accounted for the major factor causing injury in adolescents, with sport
second and transportation third.

6.5 Major causes of non-intentional injury

6.5.1 Transportation

Motor vehicle driver deaths (30) accounted for 25% of the total non-intentional injury deaths
of adolescents in 1989/1990, and motor vehicle passenger deaths (27) 22.5% of the total.
See Table 6.2. The other important groups of victims were motorcyclists and pedestrians.
All of the motorcyclists killed were males, as were 23 of the 30 motor vehicle drivers. Only
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one of the driver deaths was of a person less than 18 years old, but car passenger deaths
were of about the same number in all age-year groups, with females accounting for 15 of the
27 deaths. Many of these passengers were victims in vehicles driven by 18-24 year olds who
were themselves killed in the same incident. It is evident that the first two years after being
able to obtain a licence to drive a car represent a dangerous time for teenagers. This
supports the need for further research to deal with this problem. Additionally, the
responsibility of drivers, especially young drivers, for their passengers should be the subject
of special intervention work.

Table 6.2

INJURY DEATHS RELATED TO TRANSPORTATION
15-19 Year olds, Victoria, 1989/1990

Coroner's Facilitation System

Year of age (M/F)151617181915-19

Context of
Transportation death
Motor vehicle trafficMY driver

1/-11/411/323/7

MY passenger

2/22/33/34/21/512/15

Motorcyclist

2/-1/-1/-5/-5/-14/-

Pedestrian

-/13/-2/-3/28/3

Pedal cyclist

2/-1/- 1/-1/-5/-

Motorcycle pass.

1/--/1 1/1

Other

1/-1/- 2/-

Motor vehicle non-traffic Off-road vehicle

1/-1/-

Collision with

1/- 1/-

stationary object
Other transport Railway

1/- 2/-3/-

TOTALS

7/26/49/425/623/1070/26

Non-traffic motor vehicle deaths, ie, including those occurring off-road, in driveways, on
private roads, at worksites, collisions with stationary objects, were very few in number.
"Other transport" deaths, ie, those involving transportation other than motor vehicles, such

, "11 li I I
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as water craft, air craft, trains, trams, were also few. When the hospital admission data was
examined however, it was found that these two groups of transportation injury (non-traffic
and other transport) comprised 35 % of the transportation injury admissions for adolescents.
These injuries warrant thorough investigation.

Eighteen and nineteen year olds also represented the greatest year-of-age groups for hospital
admission for motor vehicle traffic injury both in terms of raw numbers and rates, with a
sudden increase in both at 18 years of age.

For motor vehicle non-traffic injury there was a marked and steady decrease from age 15
years to 19 years in numbers and rates of admission. The same was seen for "other
transport" admissions. This suggests that as adolescents age there is an increase in the use
of motor vehicles, as either drivers or passengers, as the main means of on-road transport.

It also suggests there is a simultaneous decrease in the use of vehicles operated off-road, or

perhaps off-road vehicles used more safely.

From the VISS data, motor vehicles accounted for the main transportation-related breakdown
factor presentations in this age group, followed by motorcycles and bicycles. Motorcycles
were far more important than bicycles for admissions.

Overall, as for any age group, motor vehicles were responsible for the majority of
transportation injuries. For 15-19 year olds, motor vehicles caused more injury in the older
adolescents, particularly for drivers. Motorcycles seemed to be responsible for a
disproportionate number of fatal and non-fatal injury in this age group compared to other
means of transport. This is an area which should be investigated further.

6.5.2 Sports

Nearly one-quarter of all of the adolescent presentation breakdown factors to the emergency
departments in the VISS data related to sports injury. These exceeded transportation
breakdown factors. Therefore sport is probably the greatest contributor to injury in
adolescents. This might be expected if the perception is correct that this age group has a
very high sports participation rate when compared to other five-year age groups.

Using E-codes it is difficult to identify all sports-related injuries. Indeed, only two codes
directly refer to sports, 886.0 - falls in sport, and 917.0 - collisions in sport. Consequently
the data extracted by these codes from the hospital admission data in VIMD almost certainly
underestimates the extent of admissions due to sports injury. Even so, falls or collisions in
sport accounted for the third highest number of admissions after transportation and falls
(excluding those in sport).

There were no deaths which were related to sport in the Coroner's Data for 1989/1990 in
this age group.

The hospital admission data showed that 40% of the sports injuries were head injuries, with
29% being fractures of the limbs or appendages. It ought to be possible to reduce this
number of injuries by relatively simple interventions, such as modified rules, and use of
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protective equipment. From the VISS data it is known that many of the sports injuries
occurred during non-competitive play. During these times the use of protective gear of all
types should be encouraged.

While Australian Rules football accounted for the main proportion of sports injury breakdown
factors in the VISS data, netball, basketball and soccer were also important for injury sports
causation in adolescents.

6.5.3 Residential

The victim's or another person's private home was the location for 32 (21%) adolescent
deaths in the Coroner's data, 21 of the deaths occurring inside the premises. Generally,
injury deaths occurring at residential locations were drug overdose or intentional injuries.
In very few cases was the residence as a structure, or the contents associated with a residence
the cause of death. From the point of view of injury deaths, a home per se does not seem
to be a dangerous place. However a different perspective is obtained from morbidity data.

From the VISS data 666 (22.4%) presentations of 15-19 year olds took place in the context
of the victim's own or another person's private home. It was possible to determine that at
least 115 of these were injuries intentionally inflicted, leaving 551 injuries which could be
described as "non-intentional residential".

While males still constituted a higher proportion of the victims than females, in this group
of injuries females had a higher representation. The male to female presentation ratio was
1.5: 1. Relatively, the injuries which occurred in the context of residential activity were less

severe than injuries overall.

Most of the injuries to adolescents took place inside the home, 38% in living or sleeping
areas, 14% in the kitchen and 5% in a bathroom, laundry or toilet. The remaining 43%
occurred outside the home in the garage, in the garden or yard.

Recreation and leisure activities was the context in which 53 % of adolescent non-intentional

residential injuries occurred. Undertaking household chores - cleaning, food preparation 
was how a further 18% were injured, 16% while occupied with maintenance activities,
including workshop activities and other jobs around the house, and 10% while the victim was
carrying out "personal" activities, such as washing, resting, or dressing.

Persons, building structures and environmental factors comprised the majority of breakdown
factors. After these, kitchenware, furniture, and workshop equipment were the next of
importance.

In this data set there were only 44 presentations which resulted in admission. However 32
(73%) of these were the result of recreation or leisure activities. Falls on the same level
were the breakdown factors associated with 14 of these, while a further eight each were
associated with loss of control of objects or movements and over-exertion, leading to cuts
and lacerations or fractures most commonly.

I 'I ~ " I I
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6.5.4 Drug overdose

Drug overdose injuries are difficult to detect in mass injury data. The Coroner's Facilitation

System was the only one of the three databases used which specifically coded for them.

While it can be stated that 12.4% of 15-24 year olds died from a drug overdose during the

financial year 1989/1990, more detail is necessary to gauge the importance of this statistic.

There are at least three circumstances under which persons may have died from drug

overdose. They may have been using illicit drugs and have died from an unexpectedly potent

supply. They may have been using a prescribed drug in the correct manner but for some

reason have had a fatal adverse reaction to it. Thirdly, they may have consumed illicit or

licit drugs as a suicide or homicide instrument.

However the CFS distinguishes overdose from heroin and overdose from the use of other

pharmaceutical substances, presumably because heroin use is not legal under any
circumstances, but other common drugs of abuse are. In this age group, death by non
intentional drug use would be rare. Adolescents are not high users of pharmaceuticals, and
they are certainly not high users of prescribed tranquillisers and the like. It is therefore not
unreasonable to assume that most, if not all, of the "poisonings" with drugs represent drugs,
licit or illicit, which have been abused.

There were 11 deaths of adolescents due to overdose of drugs in the Coroner's data for
1989/1990. This represented a death rate of 3.1 per 100,000, the third highest single cause
of injury death after transportation and suicide.

To determine the hospital admissions due to drug overdose was a little more difficult than
determining deaths. This is because there is less certainty about attributing a proportion of
the poisoning admissions and medical injury admissions to drug overdose.

On the assumption that at least half of the poisonings were overdoses of drugs used illicitly,
and most of the adverse drug effect admissions and most of the undetermined intent drug
related admissions were due to illicit drug use, an estimated 30 per 100,000 adolescents (107
individuals in the Victorian population) are admitted to hospital annually because of drug
overdose.

As the ISIS software used by VISS does not identify drug overdose, even more assumptions
must be made to identify and quantify the hospital emergency department presentations due
to this cause. It was estimated that 2.9% of all mechanism factors (corresponding to about
87 presentations) were due to drug overdose. It was also estimated that 57 presenting cases
were admitted, amounting to 18.9% of all admission mechanism factors. Approximately,
this implies that for each admission there were 1.5 presentations. On the further assumption
that this proportion could be applied state-wide annually, and using an estimated rate of
hospital admission due to drug overdose of 30 per 100,000 (previous paragraph), a
presentation rate of 45 per 100,000 can be estimated. In other words, 45 per 100,000
adolescents are injured sufficiently seriously by drug overdose to require attention at an
emergency department. Unfortunately it is not possible to directly compare this with the
morbidity due to other factors, but it could be speculated that drug overdose would possibly
rank third in importance after sport and transportation as a breakdown factor for adolescent
non-fatal injury.
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6.6 Summary

It can be estimated that for every injury death of a Victorian adolescent, there are about 300
injuries sustained by adolescents which are sufficiently serious to warrant presentation to an
emergency department of a hospital. Thirty-six of these 300 presentations will require
admission to hospital.

Eighteen and 19 year olds had almost the same and the highest injury frequency and rate for
both deaths (approx. 64 per 100,000) and non-fatal injury (approx 1,700 per 100,000 
hospital admission rate) of all year-of-age groups.

Sporting activity is probably the greatest overall contributor to injury in adolescents in that
it is responsible for the greatest number of injured persons. Nearly one-quarter of all of the
adolescent presentation breakdown factors to the emergency departments in the VISS data
related to sports injury, while falls or collisions in sport accounted for the third highest
number of hospital admissions after transportation and falls (excluding those in sport).
However there were no deaths of adolescents during 1989/1990 which were related to sport.

Transportation was the cause of the most severe adolescent injury, being the factor

responsible for the greatest number of both deaths and hospital admissions. Motor vehicle

driver and passenger injury deaths together constituted 47.5% of the total non-intentional
injury deaths of adolescents in 1989/1990. Motor vehicles also accounted for the main
transportation-related breakdown factor presentations in this age group, followed by
motorcycles and bicycles.

Intentional injury, both self-inflicted and assaultive, was common among adolescents in the

period under study, being responsible for nearly 19% of injury deaths during 1989/1990, for
over 13% of injuries requiring hospital admission, and for 12.5% of emergency department
presentations. In both the VIMD and the Coroner's data, the major proportion of intentional
injury deaths were self-inflicted, but by contrast, two-thirds of the intentional injury
presentations to the emergency departments reporting to VISS were due to assault.

There were 11 deaths of adolescents due to overdose of drugs in the Coroner's data for
1989/1990, representing a death rate of 3.1 per 100,000, the third highest cause of death
after transportation and suicide. Drug overdose injury was severe, with two in three
emergency department presentations from this cause requiring admission to hospital. By
making a number of assumptions, it can be estimated that the annual rate of drug overdose
injury which is serious enough to require attention at an emergency department is 45 per
100,000 adolescents.

The 15-19 year old age group presents a different pattern of injury mortality and morbidity
from the 0-14 year old age group. Hence different intervention strategies will be required
for preventive measures. The injuries sustained often seem to reflect activities which could
be regarded as potentially of high risk, such as taking part in team sports, car driving with
little experience, motorcycling, attempting suicide, and using drugs experimentally .
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Chapter 7

An overview of young adult injury, Victoria, 1986-1992

7.1 Frequency and rate of injury

7.1.1 20-24 year olds

Analysis of the death data in the Coroners'Pacilitation System revealed 371 Victorian young

adults died from injury-related causes during the financial year 1989/1990, ie, an annual rate

of 53.0 per 100,000.

Injury morbidity data contained in the Victorian Inpatient Minimum Database (hospital

admissions) showed that during the five-year period 1 July 1986 to, 30 June 1991, 1689
Victorian young adults per 100,000 were admitted to hospital annually because of injury,
corresponding to 5672 individuals on average per year.

From the VISS hospital emergency department data analysis it was found that for each
admission, there were 7.9 non-admissions (presentations which did not result in admission
to hospital) for an injury-related cause during the 18-month period January 1991 - June 1992

Using the same argument as that in Chapter 6, section 1.1, to calculate an injury morbidity
rate, it is estimated that 15,0321 young adults per 100,000 are injured sufficiently seriously
to warrant attention at a hospital emergency department each year, some of whom will
require admission, representing nearly 52,000 injured 20-24 year olds in a population of
approximately 345,000.

The ratio of injury deaths to injury admissions to injury emergency department
presentations can then be estimated to be 1 to 32 to 284 for Victorian 20-24 year olds.

For injury mortality, males outnumbered females by a ratio of 3.0:1 (75:25), but for injury
morbidity, the ratio was lower at 2.6: 1 (72:28) derived from both the VIMD and VISS data.
Given the relatively small number of deaths compared to non-fatal injuries, there may be no
meaningful difference between these ratios.

7.1.2 Year of age

For overall frequency of injury, as indicated by the presentations in the VISS data, the 20
year olds seem to be the year-of-age most at risk for injury events among the young adults.
There was a gradual decline in frequency as age increased, and even 20 years oIds do not
have the same high frequency as the 18 year olds as seen in the summary of the adolescent

From Table 5.1, Non-admissions:Admissions = 7.9:1,

From Chap 4, rate of admission = 1689 per 100,000 per year,
hence number not admitted = 1689 X 7.9 per 100,000 per year,
Total number of presentations = [(1689 X 7.9) + 1689] per 100,000 per year.
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injury data in Chapter 6. The year-of-age group demonstrating the most severe injury, ie,
hospital admission or death, was slightly different. In this case the peak ages were 21 years
old, and 23 years old respectively.

7.2 Context of injury incidents

For both deaths and hospital admissions, the activity most frequently being engaged in by
young adults at the time the injury was sustained was transportation-related. However for
presentations to emergency departments, transportation rated fourth in context, below
recreation and leisure, occupational, and sport. There were no deaths due to sport in the set
of data examined for this study, and leisure only accounted for about 5 % and occupational
injuries about I % of the injury deaths in the Coroner's data. The proportion of occupational
injuries requiring presentation at an emergency department was nearly 20 %.

7.3 Breakdown factors

As remarked in Chapter 6, the breakdown factors provided by the VISS data possibly provide

the clearest indication of the relative importance of activities, persons or objects responsible

for injury causation. Table 7.1 is a reproduction of part of Table 5.7 (Chapter 5) relating

to young adult hospital emergency department presentations plus data for admissions to

hospital from these departments.

Leaving aside persons as breakdown factors, sports and recreation were the most

important breakdown factors for injury causation in 20-24 year olds. Transportation

factors (excluding bicycles) were next. For admissions from emergency departments,
transportation factors comprised the highest group as they did for injury deaths (as seen from
the Coroner's data in the Chapter 3), but it should be noted drugs and medications were
responsible for nearly the same proportion of admissions in this age group.

A considerable proportion of injuries were due to workshop facto"s in this age group. From
the VISS data it was found that a high number of these were due to welding or grinding
equipment producing eye injuries. Machinery-related injury was significantly higher among
young adults compared with adolescents as a cause of hospital admission.

7.4 Classification of injury events by intent

Nearly 29% of injury deaths of young adults during 1989/1990 investigated by the Coroner
were intentional. A further 3.2 % of deaths were of unknown intent. From the VIMD data,
16% of injuries requiring hospital admission were considered to be intentional, with another
12.5 % of unknown intent. Emergency department doctors recorded 12.1 % of injuries
presented to be caused intentionally. In both the VIMD and Coroner's data, the major
proportion of intentional injury deaths were self-inflicted. By contrast, two-thirds of the non
fatal intentional injuries (VISS data) were due to assault, indicating self-inflicted injuries are
of a more serious nature.
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7.4.1 Intentional self-inflicted

During the five-year period of data collection for VIMD, 2050 young adults were admitted
to hospital after attempting suicide, corresponding to an annual rate of 122 in 100,000 20-24
year olds. During 1989/1990, 53 young adults successfully suicided. Mostly drugs or
medicines were used (81 % of admissions) as the instrument of suicide attempt, but hanging
was the instrument resulting in most of the suicide deaths (32 %); drugs and motor vehicle
exhaust were next at 17% each. Cutting and piercing instruments were the second-most
common instruments for near-suicide admissions (10%).

Table 7.1

EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT PRESENTATIONS, WH & LRH, 1991-1992
20-24 year olds, Victorian Injury Surveillance System

BREAKDOWN FACTORS

Presentations·

Admissions

Factor

N%N %

Persons

129740.812234.2

Sport and recreation

68121.46016.8

Vehicles (excl bicycles)

46314.59626.9

Building structures

2136.7185.0

Workshop tools, cleaning and
maintenance materials

I208 6.5113.1

Drugs/medications/medical
equipment

1655.28724.4

Kitchenware/laundryware

1344.292.5

Natural environment

1264.0154.2

Animals

1063.3123.4

Industrial equipment

1063.392.5

Foreign bodies (glass, metal,
plastic, other)

772.410.3

Yard and garden

672.172.0

Furniture and furnishings

541.720.6

Food and drink

431.430.8

Packaging material

371.230.8

Craft and hobby

240.8

Personal use items

190.6

Other

752.272.0

* includes admissions

% = Percent of presentation (admission) breakdown factors. The totals are greater than as more than one
factor may be recorded.
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7.4.2 Intentional assault

Fights and brawls resulted in 1957 young adults being admitted to hospital from 1986 to
1991. In addition there were 539 other cases of intentional assaultive injury during this
period. This represented 8.8% of all young adult injury hospital admissions. In the VISS
data, 8.0% of young adult presentations were considered to be due to assault, and there were
10 deaths of young adults due to assault in the Coroner's data for 1989/1990.

7.4.3 Non-intentional

Of the 144 non-intentional deaths of young adults (66.1 % of total) which were reported to
the Coroner in 1989/1990, 110 were classed as traffic accidents, 17 as drug overdoses, and
there five deaths due to falls and four due to drownings. These 144 deaths represent 6,120
years of potential life lost to age 65 years, and a non-intentional injury death rate of 42.0 per
100,000 young adults.

Young adults were admitted to Victorian hospitals during 1986-1991 with non-intentional
injuries at an annual rate of 1,208 per 100,000, ie, 1 in 83 young adults. In raw number
terms, this was 20,273 admissions over five years, 76.4% of all young adult injury
admissions. Again transportation was the major contributor to this very high rate of injury,
young adults peing admitted with transportation-related injuries at a rate of 470 per 100,000.
The next major causes of importance for injury admission were hit/strike/crush injuries and
fall injuries about equally, about 40 % of each of which occurred during participation in
sport.

A much higher proportion of non-intentional injuries were seen as presentations at the VISS
data-collecting hospitals' emergency departments at 87.2 %. In these data, sport, recreation
and leisure activities accounted for the major factors causing injury in young adults, with
transportation, workshop and drug factors also being important.

7.5. Major causes of non-intentional injury

7.5.1 Transportation

Motor vehicle driver deaths (56) accounted for 39 % of the total non-intentional injury deaths
of young adults in 1989/1990, and motor vehicle passenger deaths (29) 20% of the total.
The other important group of victims were motorcyclists (15 deaths), all of whom were
males. At ages 20, 21, 22, and 23 years the numbers of driver deaths were about the same
(12 or 13). At 24 years there were 5. A similar pattern was seen for car passenger deaths.
As the numbers are low, these observations may not have any significant meaning, but it
could represent the beginning of an age trend towards different behaviour regarding
transport. An analysis of the 25-29 year old age group would confirm if this is so.
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Table 7.2

INJURY DEATHS RELATED TO TRANSPORTATION
20-24 Year olds, Victoria, 1989/1990

Coroner's Facilitation System

Year of age (M/F)202122232420-24

Context of
Transportation death
Motor vehicle trafficMV driver

9/49/36/79/44/137/19

MV passenger

3/32/14/45/33/117/12

Motorcyclist

5/-4/-4/- 2/-IS/-

Pedestrian

3/11/11/- 5/2

Motorcycle pass.

1/-1/1 2/1

Pedal cyclist

1/-1/-2/-

Other

-/-

Motor vehicle non-traffic Off-road vehicle

-/-

Collision with

1/-1/-

stationary object
Other transport Railway

-/21/- 1/2

TOTALS

21/816/717/1216/710/280/36

Information on deaths involving transportation represents the extreme picture of the overall
injury pattern. Motor vehicle traffic injury was the most important contributor to
transportation death in this age group, with the majority of these deaths being of car drivers
or passengers. Motor vehicle non-traffic and other transport comprised only 3.5 % of the
transportation injury deaths.

Considering the morbidity of transportation injury, it was found that there was a steady
decrease in numbers and rates of hospital admission as age increased from 20 to 24 years for
motor vehicle traffic injury, perhaps reflecting increasing skill with age. This same decrease
was seen for both motor vehicle non-traffic and other transport injury, suggesting that as
young adults age there is an increase in the use of motor vehicles, as either drivers or
passengers, as the main means of on-road transport.
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In the VISS emergency department data motor vehicles accounted for 59 % of the
transportation-related breakdown factor presentations in this age group, followed by
motorcycles (21%). Motorcycles, while accounting for many injuries, were responsible for
30% fewer injuries in the 20-24 year olds compared with the 15-19 year olds. This could
mean that proportionally fewer motorcycles are used by the older group, or that they are used
more safely by them.

Overall, as for any age group, motor vehicles are responsible for the majority of
transportation injuries. For 20-24 year olds, motor vehicles caused more injury at the
younger end of this age group. Motorcycles also seemed to be responsible for a high number
of fatal and non-fatal injury in this age group. This is an area which should be investigated
further.

Transportation injury is an area which deserves the continuation of the major research work
it is obtaining.

7.5.2 Sports

Eighteen percent of all of the young adult presentation breakdown factors to the emergency
departments in the VISS data related to sports injury. This exceeded transport breakdown
factors by about 4 %. Sporting activity is probably the greatest contributor to injury in
young adults as well as adolescents. However sport was less prominent in the 20-24 year
olds than the 15-19 year olds. This is compatible with the suspicion that the 20-24 year olds
do not have the same high active sports participation rate as the 15-19 year olds. Australian
Rules football accounted for the main proportion of sports injury breakdown factors, and
basketball, soccer, and netball were also important for injury causation in young adults.

Falls or collisions in sport (E-codes 886.0 and 917.0) accounted for the third highest number
of hospital admissions after transportation and intentional assault injuries in the VIMD data,
36% of the sports injuries being head injuries, and 22 % were lirr,b or appendage fractures.

As for the adolescents, there were also no deaths which were related to sport in the
Coroner's Data for 1989/1990 in the 20-24 year old age group.

7.5.3 Residential

The victim's or another person's private home was the location for 64 (29%) young adult
deaths in the Coroner's data, 45 of the deaths occurring inside the premises. This was a
considerably higher proportion than for the adolescents. Again, generally, injury deaths
occurring at residential locations were drug overdose or intentional injuries.

In the VISS data there were 620 cases which could be described as "non-intentional
residential" injuries to 20-24 year olds which took place in the victim's own or another
person's private home. The majority (51%) of these took place outside the home in the
garage, in the garden or yard. Inside the home, 36% took place in living or sleeping areas,
10% in the kitchen and 4% in a bathroom, laundry or toilet.
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Recreation and leisure activities was the context in which 46% of young adult non-intentional
residential injuries occurred. Maintenance activities, including workshop tasks, accounted
for a further high 24 % of injury presentations. Household chores (24 %) and personal
activities (7 %) made up the context of most of the rest.

After persons, building structures and environmental factors, workshop equipment,
kitchen ware, animals, and furniture were the breakdown factors of importance. Injuries
resulting from the use of welding and/or grinding equipment comprised 65 % of the workshop
equipment injuries. These were mainly bums to, or foreign bodies in the eyes.

7.5.4 Drug overdose

In terms of both mortality and morbidity, it seems that young adults experienced a high rate
of drug overdose injury. There were 17 deaths of young adults due to overdose of drugs in
the Coroner's data for 1989/1990. This represented a death rate of 5.0 per 100,000, the
third highest cause of death after transportation and suicide.

As previously remarked, it is difficult to measure injury morbidity due to this cause in the
hospital admissions data and emergency department information. However on the assumption
that at least half of the poisonings were overdoses of drugs used illicitly, and most of the
adverse drug effect admissions and most of the undetermined intent drug-related admissions
were due to illicit drug use, an estimated 30 per 100,000 young adults (103 individuals in
the Victorian young adult population) were admitted to hospital annually because of drug
overdose.

As the ISIS software used by VISS does not identify drug overdose, even more assumptions
are needed to be made to identify and quantify the hospital emergency department
presentations due to this cause. It was estimated that 3.4% of all mechanism factors,
corresponding to about 108 presentations, were due to drug overdose. It was also estimated
that 78 presenting cases were admitted, amounting to 18.9% of all admission mechanism
factors. Approximately, this implies that for each admission there were 1.4 presentations.
On the further assumption that this proportion could be applied state-wide annually, and using
an estimated rate of hospital admission due to drug overdose of 30 per 100,000 (previous
paragraph), a presentation rate of 42 per 100,000 can be estimated. That is, 42 per 100,000
young adults are injured sufficiently seriously by drug overdose to require attention at an
emergency department. This rate is slightly lower than that estimated for adolescents (45 per
100,000). It is proposed that this is a fault of the method of estimation rather than a
representation of any difference in behaviour between the two age groups.

7.6 Summary

The ratio of injury deaths to injury admissions to injury emergency department presentations
was estimated to be 1 to 32 to 284 for 20-24 year olds. The 20 year old age group had the
highest frequency of emergency department presentations but the year-of-age groups showing
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the most severe injury, ie, hospital admission or death, were the 21 year olds (hospital
admission rate of 1795 per 100,000), and 23 year olds (injury fatality rate of 80.7 per
100,000) respectively.

For both deaths and hospital admissions, the activity most frequently being engaged in by
young adults at the time injury was sustained was transportation-related. However for
presentations to emergency departments, transportation rated fourth in context, below
recreation and leisure, occupational, and sport. The proportion of occupational injuries
requiring presentation at an emergency department was nearly 20%.

Leaving aside persons as breakdown factors, sports and recreation were the most important
breakdown factors for injury causation in 20-24 year olds. Transportation factors (excluding
bicycles) were next. For admissions from emergency departments, drugs and medications
were responsible for nearly the same proportion of admissions as transportation in the 20-24
year old age group. A considerable proportion of injuries were due to workshop factors, and
a high number of these were due to welding or grinding equipment producing eye injuries.

Intentional injury was high amongst young adults. Nearly 29% of injury deaths of young
adults during 1989/1990 investigated by the Coroner were intentional, 16% of injuries
requiring hospital admission were considered to be intentional, and 12.1 % of injuries
presenting to emergency departments were considered to have been caused intentionally. In
both the VIMD and Coroner's data, the major proportion of intentional injury deaths were
self-inflicted, but by contrast, two-thirds of the non-fatal intentional injuries (VISS data) were
due to assault.

During the five-year period of data collection for VIMD, 81% of the 2050 young adults who
were admitted to hospital after attempting suicide, had used drugs or medicines as the suicide
attempt instrument. However hanging was the instrument most often resulting in death
among the 53 young adults who suicided during 1989/1990.

The death rate of 5.0 per 100,000 from drug overdose was the third highest after
transportation and suicide from analysis of the 1989/1990 Coroner's data. This represented
17 young adults. By making a number of assumptions, it is estimated that among young
adults, the annual rate of drug overdose injury sufficiently serious to require hospital
emergency department attention is 42 per 100,000.

The 20-24 year old age group presents a somewhat similar pattern of injury mortality and
morbidity to the 15-19 year olds. Again the injuries sustained often seem to reflect activities
which could be regarded as potentially of high risk, but there is greater representation of
injury which seems to mirror the emergingly-different lifestyle of young adults.
Consequently the rates of motor vehicle-related, occupational and domestically-centred
(workshop, household) are higher in this age group than in adolescents. However, so are
intentional injuries, both self-inflicted and assaultive. Corresponding to these higher rates,
there appears to be less injury due to sport, although it is still high. In most instances the
intervention strategies which could be implemented to control injury in young adults would
be similar to those for adolescents but would require a different emphasis.



Chapter 8

Recommendations and Conclusion

8.1 Recommendationsfor modification of databases

8.1.1 Coroner's Facilitation System (CFS)

The hard copy version of the CFS had limited use for this study largely because most of the
data was all-age. Generally it was cumbersome to use and was insufficiently specific for the
particular age groups under study. Nevertheless the provision of up to 180 characters of text
description was extremely useful, even if tedious to use.

No doubt the hard copy version is useful for Coronial Services purposes, and is valuable for
quick reference. However depending on how practical other researchers have found the hard
copy to have been, it would seem that for these users, the PC form may be preferable and
cheaper to produce.

The PC dBASE version was more readily accessible as data was able to be extracted for the
particular age groups and'lppropriate cross-tabulations made.

The availability of Coroner's Reports of hearings could assist with adding details of the
injury deaths but were not often used in this study since to do so would have taken the
research beyond the point of an overview.

Given that the primary purpose of the System is not for researchers, even though MU ARC
had major input into it, the CFS was well-suited to research work.

8.1.2 Victorian Inpatient Minimum Database (VIMD)

As described in detail in section 1.3 of Chapter 4, there is reason to doubt that some of the
data supplied to, or used by MUARC from the original database, is totally correct. It may
be desirable that this matter be examined by the Department of Health and Community
Services and the handlers of the data, Health Computing Services for the sake of accuracy.

It is not known what quality control procedures are adopted by the Department of Health and
Community Services to ensure that the data they themselves are using is valid, but it seems
that some checks might be prudent.

Given that caveat, the database was a very rich source of injury morbidity, readily accessible
after conversion to an SPSSX system file. This study merely skimmed the essential data
from the database to obtain a broad picture of the hospital admissions due to injury in the
particular age groups under consideration. For intervention proposals, a more detailed
analysis of specific areas of interest would be possible .
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The weaknesses of the VIMD for the purposes of injury research are the use of E-codes
which can be limiting when used as the only means of describing causation, and the lack of
textual information. Attempting to determine injuries due to sport, or due to drug overdose
are two particular examples of the limitations imposed by the use of E-codes.

It is unlikely that these problems are going to be readily resolved. The purposes of the
VIMD is to provide data for policy and planning decisions by health authorities, and to
provide broad figures for use by the Australian Bureau of Statistics.

8.1.3 Victorian Injury Surveillance System (VISS)

To be most useful, injury surveillance data must be representative of the general population
from which it is collected. As VISS collects data on 15-24 year olds from only a few
hospitals, representativeness is a potential problem. Certainly rates of injury morbidity
cannot generally be calculated using VISS data, and other biases are probably introduced by
using the data. These have been referred to in section 1.3 Chapter 5.

VISS does not use E-codes to classify injuries, which proved to both advantageous and
disadvantageous. Broad classifications of the data in VISS could not be generated in the
same manner as the other two databases, but a wealth of detail relating to injury events was
obviously available should it be required. Further, text descriptions were also available.

VISS suffered from not being able to clearly identify drug overdose injuries. While the
emphasis of the use of VISS data has been for prevention of child injury, this has not been
a problem. As the VISS collection extends to all-age data, identification of drug overdose
injury may be one area which will need expansion.

8.2 Recommendations for further research

Depending on how the results are viewed, transportation or sport was the cause of the most
injury in young persons. Transportation was responsible for the highest number of deaths
and severe non-fatal injury, but sport was involved in the highest number of injury events
overall.

Adolescent car drivers aged 18 and 19 years are at particular risk of injury, and adolescent
car passengers experience considerable injury at all ages. Further, motorcycles accounted
for a disproportionate number of fatal and non-fatal injuries among adolescents compared to
other means of transport. These issues warrant active intervention work if they are not
receiving it.

While there is some activity in the field of sports injury, much of the emphasis appears to
be towards reducing the non-playing time of injured participants rather than on primary
prevention. In the young person age group the sports injury rate was highest amongst
adolescents. It could not be determined how or when the injuries were sustained. Further
efforts should be made to discover the precise circumstances of sports injury. For instance
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the relative importance of such factors as competitive play vs practice, school vs informal
games, participation on specific-purpose sports fields vs backyard or school grounds, need
to be determined. A good study determining participation rates is also essential in order that

the most hazardous sporting activities can be targeted. The investigation of sports injury in
adolescents would seem to be a priority area for investigation. There are already a range of
preventive measures available to reduce sports injury, but their proper use needs to be better
researched.

The high rates of intentional injury, both suicide and assault in young people deserve full
research efforts. It is therefore of interest that the Coroner's Office (Victoria) is to conduct

a special investigation into the causes of youth suicide.l However, similar work needs to be
done into the prevention of assaults. Both suicide and assault showed increases in rates for

fatal and non-fatal outcomes as age increases from 15 to 24 years. Reduction of injury

incidence in these areas will not be as simple as some others as the predominant precipitating

factors are very likely behavioural rather than environmental.

There was a significantly higher rate of admission to hospital which was machinery-caused
in the 20-24 year olds compared to the adolescent group. It was not possible to determine
if this was totally due to occupational use of machinery. The circumstances surrounding
machinery injuries warrants attention as they should be nearly all preventable by relative
simple passive means.

One class of injuries which were frequent amongst both adolescents and young adults which
merit investigation were those caused by home welding and/or grinding equipment. The
frequency of eye injuries detected in the VISS data due to this cause was high. The
prevention of these should be possible by reasonably fundamental measures.

Drug overdose injuries are relatively rare until the age of deliberate experimentation and
abuse. Attempts should be made to determine the extent (more descriptive epidemiology)
and determinants of drug overdose injury before proposing countermeasures to prevent them.

8.3 Conclusion

The findings in this report are broadly in accordance with the data, where it exists, from
other sources particularly the US. Even so, this study provides extensive morbidity data
which are widely population-based, relating to 15-24 year olds which have not previously
been available.

For the most part, the differences between adolescents and young adults with respect to
injury patterns were small, but showed marked contrasts from the injury patterns of other age
groups. From other data, it was confirmed that 15-24 year olds sustained injuries which
reflected their transition to adulthood - their physical, cognitive, psychosocial and moral
development. As a result the injuries they received were often associated with their risk
taking behaviour, and by comparison with all other age groups were generally more severe,
more frequent, and occurred at a higher rate.
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This study found a substantially different ratio of injury death to injury hospitalisation to
injury emergency department presentation than the estimates reported from the US. In the
child and adolescent injury Massachusetts Statewide Childhood Injury Prevention Program
study 1980-1981 (SCIPP), it was estimated that for injuries to children (0-19 years) there
were 45 admissions to hospital and 1300 hospital emergency department presentations for
each injury death,2 while another US estimate of this ratio for all-age injuries was put at one
death to 16 hospitalisations to 381 non-hospitalisations.3 In this study the ratios were
estimated to be 1:36:298 for 15-20 year olds, and 1:32:284 for 20-24 year olds. Care should
be exercised in interpreting both the US and Victorian estimates as both the deaths and the
emergency department presentation figures are based on relatively small numbers of cases.

As for other studies, injuries resulting from sporting activity figured prominently in this
study, but US studies have tended to find transport-related injury of major importance.
There could be many reasons for this, not the least of which might be the different criteria
for hospital admission and reporting, and the age of licensing in the US being 16 years of
age. In addition, the data in the US largely relates to mortality, and the hospitalisation data
(for morbidity statistics) rely on E-codes which do not easily separate sports as the external
cause of injury. The equivalent of the Victorian Injury Surveillance System data, which
readily identifies sporting injury, does not exist as yet in the US. A further reason for the
heavier emphasis on transport-related injury in the US may be historical. In Australia there
has been a marked decline in very recent times, at all ages, in motor vehicle crash and injury
rates, so that the US and Australian rates are now approximately the same.

The high rate of sporting injury found in this study is of concern. Prevention of sporting
injury, rather than rapid rehabilitation, deserves more concentrated attention in Victoria than
has previously been given to it.

There is a need in Victoria (and Australia) to further extend the data on both injury mortality
and injury morbidity in this age group. Additional adult data in the VISS collection would
be especially useful for producing more robust figures. To monitor trends of injury
causation, regular updates of all of the data in this report would be of assistance in the
planning of intervention programs.
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APPENDIX I

Classification of injuries and E-codes

Injuries have been broadly classified into six groups -

Group 1

Group 2

Group 3

Group 4

Group 5
Group 6

True incident -

Medical
Late effects

non-intentional

intentional self-inflicted

intentional inflicted by others
undetermined intent

Group 1
True incident - non-intentional

INJURY CATEGORY

TRANSPORTATION

includes
Motor vehicle traffic

includes
MV driver

MV passenger
motorcyclist
pedal cyclist
pedestrian

Motor vehicle non-traffic

includes
off-road vehicles

collision with stationary
object

ICD-9-CM E-codes

800.0 - 848.9,
not 830, 832

810.0 - 819.9

810.0, 819.0
810.1, 819.1
810.2, 819.2
810.6, 819.6
810.7, 819.7

820.0 - 825.9

821.0 - 821.9

823.0 - 823.9



INJURY CATEGORY

Other transport

includes

railway
other road vehicles

water transport

air transport
other vehicle

POISONING

includes by
drugs and medicines
other substances

FALLS/JUMPS

includes from

building/structure
higher level
same level

same level in sport

BURNS/SCALDS

includes
bums from fires
scalds, corrosives

... 11 ...

ICD-9-CM E-codes

800.0 - 807.9
826.0 - 829.9
831.0 - 831.9
833.0 - 838.9
840.0 - 845.9
846.0 - 848.9

850.0 - 869.9

850.0 - 858.9
860.0 - 869.9

880.0 - 888.0

882.0

884.9
885.0

886.0

890.0 - 899.9
924.0 - 924.9

890.8 - 899.9
924.0 - 924.9

NATURAL/ENVIRONMENTAL

includes
excessive heat
excessive cold
lack of food
venomous spiders
lightning

900.0 - 900.9
901.0 - 901.9
904.1
905.1
907.0

,"

900.0 - 909.9



INJURY CATEGORY

DROWNING/NEAR-DROWNING

includes

water transport-related

other non-intentional

drowning

... III ...

ICD-9-CM E-codes

830, 832
910.0 - 910.9

830.0 - 830.9
832.0 - 832.9
910.0 - 910.9

CHOKING/SUFFOCATING/FOREIGN BODY 911.0 - 915.0

includes
food inhalation

falling earth
foreign body in eye

HIT/STRUCK/CRUSH

includes

by falling object
in sport

MACHINERY

CUTTING/PIERCING

FIREARMS/EXPWSIVES

ELECTRICITY

OTHER NON
INTENTIONAL

911.0
913.3
914.0

916.0
917.0

916.0 - 918.0

919.0 - 919.9

920.0 - 920.9

922.0 - 923.9

925.0 - 925.9

921
926.0 - 928.9



... IV ...

Group 2
True incident - intentional self-inflicted

INJURY CATEGORY

INTENTIONAL SELF-INFLICTED

includes by
drugs or poisons
car exhaust

hanging
firearms/ explosives
cutting/piercing
jumping from a high place
lying before a moving
object

ICD-9-CM E-codes

950.0 - 958.9

950.0 - 950.9
952.0
953.0
955.0 - 955.9
956.0
957.0 - 957.9

958.0

Group 3
True incident - intentional inflicted by others

INJURY CATEGORY ICD-9-CM E-codes

INTENTIONAL INFLICTED BY OTHERS 960.0 - 968.9
970.0 - 978.0,
not 977.0
990.0 - 998.0

includes

fight, brawl
rape
firearm/explosives
cutting/piercing

.

960.0
960.1
965.0 - 965.9
966.0



...v ...

Group 4
True incident - undetermined intent

INJURY CATEGORY

UNDETERMINED INTENT

includes

pOIsomng

firearm/explosives

INJURY CATEGORY

MEDICAL

includes

misadventure during
medical care

misadventure during
medical or surgical
procedures

adverse drug effects

INJURY CATEGORY

LATE EFFECTS OF INJURY

ICD-9-CM E-codes

980.0 - 988.9

980.0 - 980.9
985.0 - 985.9

Group 5
Medical

ICD-9-CM E-codes

870.0 - 876.9
878.0 - 879.9
930.0 - 949.9

870.0 - 876.9

878.0 - 879.9
930.0 - 949.9

Group 6
Late effects

ICD-9-CM E-codes

929.0 - 929.9
959.0
969.0
977.0
989.0
999.0



... VI ...

APPENDIX n

VICTORIAN POPULATION ESTIMATES USED

DATE 31/12/88 31/12/89

Sex

MFTotalMFTotal

AGE 15

351053305968164337253191665641

16

366963492171617355833337968962

17

388463701875864370383524072278

18

379733652974502384323717075602

19

371873555272739381433696075103

15-19

185807177079362886183016174740357756

20

359993459570954370663571872784

21

341903317067360358613468870549

22

329973265565652341463342867574

23

328243266665490329053275165656

24

333253335266677329523311866070

20-24

169335166438335773172860169672342532

15-24 355142 343517 698659 355876 344412 700288

NOTE: Calculations on obtaining these estimates are discussed in Chapter 3.



... VII ...

Estimated Resident Population by Age Group and Sex
Victoria, 31 December 1988

(Average of 30 June 1988 and 30 June 1989)

Age Group MalesFemalesTotal

0-4

157501150559308059

5-9

156056149032305088

10-14

161547152640314187

15-19

188934180848369782

20-24

178041173472351513

25-29

181946180265362211

30-34

173391172748346139

35-39

163684164673328357

40-44

154181149613303794

45-49

121006115334236339

50-54

104344100670205014

55-59

9819895048193245

60-64

9408197156191236

65-69

7629887647163944

70-74

5342068578121998

75-79

386715665395324

80-84

201063600056106

~ 85

106432874139383

Total

213204221596734291715

Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics. Estimated resident population by age and sex in
statistical local areas. Victoria. 30 June 1988 (1989) (1990). Cat No. 3207.2



... VIII ...

APPENDIX III

POSTCODE GROUPS

Metropolitan

3000 - 3207
3759 - 3773
3785 - 3795
3802 - 3810
3976 - 3977

Rural

3211 - 3758
3777 -3783
3796 - 3799
3812 - 3971
3979 - 3996

The proportion of the Victorian population living in non
metropolitan regions as used in Chapter 3, section 2.2.6 was
derived from the 1991 Census population figures. The
population of Victoria was 4,243,719, and the population of the
Melbourne metropolitan area was 3,022,157. The non
metropolitan population was therefore 1,221,56. 29% of the
total Victorian population.

~ 1.< I I I., ' .. ".L , •• I
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APPENDIX IV

Victorian Injury Surveillance System

Reporting Forms

Latrobe Regional Hospital

The form as used by the Latrobe Regional Hospital consists of two sheets, the
second of which is self-carbonised.

The front side of the first sheet is mainly completed by the patient (or parents
or carer), which also produces the front side of the second sheet.

The reverse side of the second sheet is completed by the attending doctor.
The first sheet then becomes part of the official medical record for the
hospital, and the duplicate (second) sheet is used by VISS to code the injury
into the System. This is then destroyed.

Western Hospital

The data collection form in this case is a single and duplicate sheet, used in
the same ways as that for the Latrobe Regional Hospital. Diagnosis records
needed for VISS are obtained from the hospital computer.



Victorian Injury Surveillance SystemWould you please assist in preventing

iuure injuries by completing this form
WESTERN HOSPITAL- FOOTSCRAy/SUNSHINE

Injury and Poisons Form
For all injuries and poisonings

Complele onLyfor FIRST allendance of a particular episode
Date: Time: am/pm

Surname:

First name:

Address:

Patient Details

Birth date:

Male/Female

(circle)

URNo.: Postcode: Telephone:

3. What was the injured person doing at the time the injury occurred?
(e.g. having tea and playing around with sister; using a bench grinder; crossing road on way to school; up ladder pruning tree)

I I

GIVE AS MUCH DETAIL AS POSSIBLE amD

1. When did the injury occur? Date 1 1 Time 1========1 pmD (please lick)

2. Where did the injury occur? (Give exact place and suburb where injury or poisoning occurred)
(e.g. at intersection of Jones and Smith St in on the side of the road - Coburg; in the bathroom shower recess at home - Werribee)

I 11 I
S"b",b

4. Was he/she injured on the job? (please tick) Yes D No D
5. What is the injured person's occupation? 1"- ------------------~I
6. In what sort of business is he/she emplOyed?1 I7. What went wrong? •...., --------------------"',

(e.g. chased by dog and lost control of bike; fell off top level of ladder; hot coffee knocked over; scaffold collapsed)

I I

8. What actually caused the injury?
(e.g. landed on concrete; cut hand on edge of broken toy; swallowed disinfcclanl and digoxin tablets; hOl metal Dew into eye)

9. If a specific product or article was involved, please give details (product, brand & model):

I

10. What safety precautions or devices were being used at the time the injury occurred?
(e.g. seat belt; infant capsule; child-resistant bottle cap; bicycle helmet; safely goggles, harness, none)

1 --

F"""VISS9201

May/992

Please note: 1=driver

([1)3~ & 2 +
MOOOQ 4 1

9 (other position which is not shown)

11. If a motor vehicle was involved, please give details:

Mfe I I Year D Type of vehicle IModel ..•.... --------- .
(e.g., 1I0nda CIVIC) (e.g., sedan; statIOn wagon; hatchback)

12. If injured in ;}mOlar vehicle, show the seating position of the injured
person CIRCLE TilE APPROPRIATE \lj~1BER->

Sometimes additional information is needed for injury prevention.

Please sign here if you are willing I »<.) . Ito be contacted by research workers . ·U;ii;') . ,approved by the Hospital. . Signature

IMPORTANT: PLEASE HAND THIS SHEET IN TO THE EMERGENCY DESK

SPECIALPROJECfS DITCD DITCD



" ;~,:',".": ' .' "Vatient Details.' ' ,
Victorian Injury Surveillance System

LATROBE REGIONAL HOSPITAL 

TRARALGON/MOE

Injury and Poisons Form
For all injuries and poisonings

Complete only for FIRST attendance of a particular episode
Date: Time: arn/pm

Surname:

First name:

Address: Birth date:

MalelFemale
(circle)

URNo.: Postcode: Telephone:

GIVE AS iVIUCH DETAIL AS POSSIBLE amD

1. \Vhen did the injury occur? Date 1 1 Time I~---~I pmD (please tick)

2. Where did the injury occur? (Give exact place and suburb where injury or poisoning occurred)
(e.g. at intersection "f Junes and Smith St in on the side of the road - Coburg; in the bathroom shower recess at home - Werribee)

I II_~
3. What was the injured person doing at the time the injury occurred? Suburb

(e.g. having tea and plaving ,!found with sister: using 3 bench grinder: crossing road on way to school; up ladder pruning tree)

,

4. \Vhat went \\'ro',;;.'
',e,g, chased bv ~):; ",,<1 I,;.t (' >riLI"1 ut bIKe;:e:I "If [,)P level .)1 iad,kr; hot coffee knock",j over; scaffold collapsed)

I~ --~
5. What actu:lil: cau~,ed the iniuf'/?. - -

(c.g. lan':cd on ",;nere:"; ""I bnd ')n edg~ Gf broJ<en!DV; swailowed disinfcct;ult and JigoXIn t:mlets; hot metal flew into eye)

6. Was he/she injured on the job? (please tick) Yesn'--' ;'-IoLJ

7. What is the inj ureu person's occupation? Il

8. In what sort of husiness is he/she employed?1 I
9. If a specific prc..{iuct or article was involved, please give details (product. brand & model):

10. What safety precautions or devices were being used at the time the injury occurred?
(e.g. seat bell: infant c3Dsule: child-resistant bottle cap: bicycle helmet: safety goggles. )lamess, none)

I

11. If a motor vehicle was involved, please give details:

Ma1re I I [
" & t\. I I Year i I Type of vehicle L...:--'

Model "r~' 'le.g., j onda UVIC) (e.g., sedan; st.auon wagon; hatchback)

Please note: 1=driver12. If injurcd in ;l motor vehicle. show the seating position of L1C injured
person CRCLET1IE APPROPRL\TE ';C~1BER ,>

For parents of injured children (please complete Q. 13 and 14):

1 11 ....00013. l\lother's Occupation? I 9 (other position which is not shown)

14. Father's Occupation? I I
Sometimes additional information is needed for injury prevention. If you do not wish to

be contacted, please place an X here. 0
IMPORTANT: HAND THIS SHEET TO THE DOCTOR WHE~ YOU ARE SEEN

1'0"'" 'dSS ~JOJ

J"",.1991



Doctor's name (printl

.;~t
........

Complete onLyfor firs t (l:tendance oltl ?arncular eDisode
I

1.NATt:RE OF THE I:\fHJRyI12. BODY PART

Please note: Ir IS the docror's respoflSLbiiiry

10 check thLlllhe parenl has jilled i/l the olher side of Ihis fHm

ilS complt:teiy as possible, includi.-:g chdd's r.ame , address etc.

P!ease suppiement parent's description of ir..;:ff"j ,ietl1.LLI '.yhLre

necessary. as much Jelail as possible,

DDD SE\CREST

ODD SECO~D

DD'D-'p•.. ,RD

:-)~,>\j :nJ'J:"'Y :0 \)L~L:-::-.te~~ Jr::;:L:1S

.~,~,~':':::::1 ~""~~r:::,J ~:;'''''::::'/2 ~:-:~:..::

trunk
JOl rib(s)

.+02 sacoiiiac joint

.+03 spine (inc, cervical), excluding cord

.+04 pelvis

.+OS chest, I'rEC

.+06 abdomen.. ~'EC

j()7 upper back. :iEC
~08 lov,'er D3.CK. \"EC

jC9 ';'~:1i,;'::;;J
-110 hem

-+98 other injury to trun..~

503 spleen

di uestive tract~
601 mouth. inlerr.c.!. ~.::;. ;'~fi~. ;':lLHC

~O~ oesaphagus
603 swm3ch
tSOJ sm3.11 bO'W'~I

,,05 colon
(01) :ectum

respiratory tract
..~o1 ;;hJ.:Y:"lX

502 L~.:1X
5C3 ::~che3.
5C...l ~or.chus

nenous svsteI71
-01 ~r3i..'1.. "'J)tc,)"'..c~~.';·sic·n

213 ~:l::d.~EC

205 ~l~):)<:r'Jrm . .\'~C
2C)f) racii:ls, 'Jin:.1

SELECT UP TO THREE CODES

systemic and special injury
coo l:efLncd as in Sc.c:.i.Gn 1 at left

head
101 eye
:02 ocubr adnexum
103 nose

10.+ mouth eX1anai. e,g, jaw. lip
10S car

1C6 C J.c~/cheek/forehcJd/scaip

lower extremi tv
j'il h:p

uDoerextremity
i ':':,\ 1 clav~cle

::)2 :c~;-,:..:iJ.

.- , ., .
;'_' "'::...Lf1~J£~:(~ ::'•..:.,)[ 2l,.)CG '·'~~5';.

1 D DCXT:. fui: :h;;:k..n.£ss

1: t-um, pc.r::,;;' :hick.Yl..2~:s

'J: puncture
'J3 bite

~;.3J~~)hyxi:.il~Un ,~:'r;~.-.;p~rJ.tc'ry Jl;"~l~u:::,
94 ~~~C~:1C.shcck

DDSEVEREST

nDSECO~~
DD~<D

SELECT L'P TO THREE CODES

.;ystemic :.lnd speci:11 inj ury

95 Qver-exeruon. heat/cold stress
96 concussion

97 (:~r.tall:1i'.Jr:,'

09 7"'.D injury \:c~2ct~d

" ~ -.. " .
u-+ SUp"::r!ll.;lai J.Of;lSlon

OS p~netr;JtlD6 '),'ounu

06 OL1.er \\.'Qur.d. :;-:c1. JJT1putJ.tion

son tissue
;)l c~t/1Jc~r2L:Q:1

,,- .. '.
)/ r:'..1em3.tom:1.:2xbi.n.:;

1)8 haemorr::J,;~
09 inr1~1rr:m3t :O7':.:~~~dC:71Ji ~c;,.Ccr:-: '':55

bone. tendon or joint
:0 lraclur'~
: 1 dislocation

22 sr'!':.ii.n/scra.i:1

, ,~, .~ ..
• I ~::<Y :~SJ..i 00:-'.12

". --. ,' ...
_' l.') (:~~:~, Gn,Ld..-;'X

~ : : :'CG:'" >;E.C

-:c~;;~;-'.,t~cJ.i.sp~;-;.;u ,;~r;:
-(-4 thcr:lc:c spi~.:ll ~0;ci

-Cb ;:~:-:phc~ai:-.~;"'·;e

""'C)8 ')L~er :niur.' :0 :1~r-'''(;USs\'ste:T'.- ..

no SELECT O:>:E CODE

;..}.'S l-L\T YOC DID WITH YOCR PATlE:\T
1:J. INTE:\T OF I:\.JCRY

oSELECT O:>:E CODE

.) accidental injury lie. t;nintcI1lionai)

lnten~lon3.l1ysr;~f-~ni:ic:ed . '3r ;;ossibly sa
VIC:~'"TIof 3.Ssault.. or P'0ssib~y so

tln ...•..~~o\\:n intent

I~ tre:.Hec. ref~:Ted to :.1.f:lil ...,; coc~cr

:j OS tre ..EccL Ol:t.,lcr :-e:'~:-:-:ll .

06 short-;;t;JV otsc,,"' ;Jtior. :n Emerge:1c\'

07 adrnit[ed :0 l:osoltai

03 :rM1.5ferrect :0 f)Lher hospi:3..l
00 DOA or died :r, E:r:~, 2e"cv

>; ote: :"E C :n~C\ns " :10 t ~ iscwh~ re cl ClSS iried"

11 11 I i<1


